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MEMORANDUM TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS AND THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: The Social Impact of Adjustnent Operations: An Overview

Attached is a report entitled "The Social Impact of Adjustment Operations: An Overview"
prepared by the Operations Evaluation Department (OED).

The report examines the social impact of adjustment operations, based on a review of 144
Bank-supported operations implemented in 53 countries over the last decade for which Performance
Audit Reports or Project Completion Reports had been prepared. About two-thirds of these
operations have been rated as satisfactory by OED, indicating that the corrective policies and
measures were implemented satisfactorily and their objectives were achieved. The study finds that
the policy reforms supported through adjustment lending were successful in promoting economic
growth, which is found to be the most significant factor in reducing poverty. But the impact of
growth on poverty reduction has varied substantially among countries. Moreover, only 60 percent of
the countries that reduced poverty also reduced income inequality.

The study also finds that public expenditure cuts were unequally distributed among sectors
and caused, in some cases, a decline in per capita social expenditures. But in the majority of

countries where policy reforms were successfully carried out, per capita social spending increased
during adjustment, or rebounded quickly thereafter. Finally, the report finds that the Bank has
gradually increased its capacity to analyze and monitor poverty and to help countries design
programs to assist those segments of society adversely affected by adjustment.

The report confirms that sound macroeconomic policies are an important component of
successful adjustment programs. It also concludes, however, that macroeconomic reforms should be
supplemented by sector reforms in order to elicit an adequate supply response to promote savings,
investment, sustainable economic growth, and poverty reduction. And attention to the level,
composition, and quality of public sector expenditures is also essential

The report recommends that while the restoration and acceleration of growth should remain a
major policy objective for countries undergoing adjustment, the key objective should be growth with
a strong effect on poverty reduction. The latter objective can be achieved only when the poor
adequately participate in the growth process. Hence, sectors which are the principal providers of
employment for the poor (e.g., agriculture, labor-intensive exports, and the informal economy),
should be supported by appropriate policy instruments and investment programs. Attention should
also be given to ensuring that social expenditures are adequate, efficient and appropriately targeted.
Only in this way can social expenditures help shield the poor from the transitional costs of
adjustment and enable them to benefit once economic growth resumes.

Robert Picciotto
by Francisco Aguirre-Sacasa
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Preface

This study is based largely on a review of performance audit reports (PARs) and program
completion reports (PCRs) of 144 adjustment operations (SALs and SECALs) completed through
September 30, 1993, and involving 53 countries. Most of these operations were approved by the Board
in the 1980s, and the latest in fiscal 1992. Thus, the list does not include relatively recent operations
or those that are currently in progress, although country experience has been updated from other Bank
sources wherever possible. The study takes note of the work on the social aspects of adjustment being
conducted in other parts of the Bank and elsewhere.

This review is based on the classification of adjustment operations adopted in the Bank's data
base and evaluated by the Operations Evaluation Department between 1980 and 1993. This
classification was also used in OED's Second Overview of Structural and Sectoral Adjustment
Operations (1992). There are limitations attached to an exercise based on this data base, as the data
may not fully capture the adjustment process with respect to any one country over a period of time, or
the full impact of its adjustment measures. Moreover, a number of countries singled out as "weak
adjustors" in relation to the audits discussed in this study, have subsequently successfully implemented
adjustment programs that led to transformation of their economies, while others have interrupted or
reversed their adjustment programs. These limitations, however, do not vitiate the study's findings
since the object of the exercise has been to examine the experience across countries of the impact of
adjustment policies and measures on poverty, and to distill broad lessons of experience for the design
of future programs.

A further caveat to the study is that because of data variation the sample of countries studied
across chapters is not uniform. In the analysis of the poverty impact of adjustment and growth, the
study has expanded its coverage of countries, to also include a number of self-adjustors as well as
non-adjustors, for which household expenditure survey data were available. The expansion of the
sample was done to facilitate a more comprehensive survey of the relationship between growth,
poverty and inequality, as manifested at the cross-country level.
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Overview. Adjustment, Growth, and Poverty Reduction

1. The principal message of this study is that good macroeconomic policies and
measures-combined with relevant sectoral policies and appropriate public expenditure
allocation-provide a favorable environment for accelerating savings and investment, both
necessary for sustained economic growth and poverty reduction (figure 1). In all the cases
studied, growth and poverty reduction have been closely correlated.

2. Approximately two-thirds of adjustors implemented the right policies and consequently
reduced inflation, improved the resource balance, and stabilized foreign exchange reserves.
These adjustors also had improved growth rates in the post-adjustment period-and all reduced
poverty. The record on income equality was less positive: only about 60 percent of the
countries that adopted the right policies and reduced poverty also reduced inequality. This
result was common to most low-income countries, such as Bangladesh, Nigeria, and Tanzania.
But a few middle-income countries have had similar experiences, such as Mexico and
Thailand. Measured by OED project ratings, two-thirds of the adjustors had successful
outcomes.

3. The social impact of adjustment has been more positive for countries that, in addition
to favorable macroeconomic policy and supply-side reforms, also managed to preserve
budgetary allocations for priority social expenditures (such as primary health and primary
education). While early adjustment programs had limited targeted social safety nets built into
their design, later programs were more innovative. It is too early to assess their contributions
to poverty reduction.

4. Country initiatives for poverty reduction have generally been matched by the Bank's
advice and logistic support. After a cautious start in the early 1980s, the Bank positioned
itself to deliver a broad range of support services. At the institutional level, the Bank has
gradually developed capacity to analyze and monitor poverty by establishing specialized units.
Adjustment operations were generally reinforced by investment lending operations and
technical assistance. Finally, mechanisms were devised, albeit later in the decade, to help the
countries to target those segments of society that were adversely affected by adjustment.

5. These initial measures were supplemented by longer-term initiatives intended to reduce
systemic poverty. The Bank began to require regular poverty assessments in member
countries, increased its investments in primary education and primary health care and,
experimented with new forms of lending to enable the poor to take advantage of employment
opportunities. For some countries, however, growth and the reduction of poverty and
unemployment have come slowly-or not at all. While the middle-income and Asian adjustors
were successful, most of the Sub-Saharan African countries have been less so. Countries that
possessed a trained and highly mobile labor force and supporting economic infrastructure were
well positioned to exploit the new market opportunities. These countries also had the
institutional capability to design, monitor, and implement adjustment operations and to manage
the dynamics of adjustment.
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Figure 1. Adjustment's Links to Poverty Reduction
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6. The findings of this study emphasize that:

Stabilization and structural adjustment are separate but complementary aspects
of the adjustment process. Macroeconomic stabilization presupposes budgetary
discipline and inflation control. Structural adjustment is the longer-term
attempt to put the economy on a steady growth path. Adjustment must be
sensitive to initial conditions and institutional capabilities.

* An integrated approach that combines macroeconomic stabilization and
structural adjustment with appropriately tailored public expenditure in the
social sectors, mechanisms to upgrade skills and institutional capabilities, and
safety net policies, offer the best hope for promoting growth and reducing
poverty.

Growth Reduces Poverty

7. Economic growth is the most significant factor affecting poverty. This relation
emerges clearly from the experience of most countries included in the sample, adjustors and
nonadjustors alike. Typically, when incomes rose, poverty fell, and vice versa. In no country
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where growth was negative did poverty decrease. In addition, growth effects are found to be
quantitatively more important than distribution effects, irrespective of whether poverty has
declined or increased-a tendency that cuts across regions.

8. Poverty declined in 23 of the 33 countries where two data survey points were
available, and increased in the remaining 10. In the core sample of 23 adjusting countries (10
in Latin America, five in East and South Asia, three in the Middle East and North Africa, and
five in Sub-Saharan Africa), poverty declined in 15 countries and increased in eight.

9. Despite declining poverty in more than two-thirds of the sample of adjustor countries,
the annual average reduction was very small: less than 1 percentage points in six cases,
between I and 2 percentage points in five cases, and more than 2 percentage points in only
four cases. Except in a few East Asian countries, the reduction in poverty has been
insufficient, and high levels of income inequality persist. Moreover, the progress of poverty
reduction varies considerably across regions: for the whole sample (adjustors and
nonadjustors), poverty has declined in all 10 South and East Asia countries, but in only seven
of the 14 Latin American countries. The Latin American experience in the 1980s
demonstrates that postponing adjustment causes further deterioration in poverty. In Sub-
Saharan Africa, poverty declined in three cases and increased in two.

10. Changes in income inequality varied substantially across countries and regions. Three
main trends were displayed in the group of 23 adjusting countries.

* First, while inequality declined in 9 cases, it increased or remained unchanged
in 14. The increase in inequality is most prominent in the African countries.

* Second, poverty and inequality exhibit similar movements in most of the non-
African countries. The movement of the Gini coefficient of income inequality
closely followed the movement in poverty in the ten adjusting countries in
Latin American and Asia. Of these 10 cases, growth reduced inequality in six.

* Third, the initial level of inequality was lowest in the Asian sample and
highest in the Latin American sample as has been true historically. Less well-
known is the high degree of income inequality in Africa, comparable (despite
wide variations) to that in Latin America. To the extent that the initial level of
inequality influences the choice of strategies for broad-based growth, it is also
relevant to the design of adjustment policies. In particular, attention must be
given to targeted programs to compensate the poor for the adverse effects of
inequitable asset and income distribution.

11. The responsiveness of poverty to changes in mean incomes has been measured by its
elasticity with respect to growth. The higher a country's growth elasticity, the more
responsive its poverty measures are to changes in mean incomes-and the lower the growth
rate needed to reduce poverty. Typically, these elasticities are higher in East and South Asia,
than in Latin America and are lowest in Sub-Saharan Africa. An inequitable growth path
further reduces growth elasticities, creating the need for a much higher growth target to
prevent an increase in poverty. This goal may not be achievable for many Latin American
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and Sub-Saharan African countries in the short run. The growth rate in many of these
economies has been lower during the 1980s than the minimum growth rate needed to reduce
he absolute number of poor.

12. The analysis of the microeconomic experience with poverty and income distribution
suggests the following:

The restoration and acceleration of growth should remain a major policy
objective for countries undergoing adjustment. But the key objective should
be not just growth-but growth with reduced inequality, achievable only when
the poor participate adequately in the growth process. This will also be
conducive to a higher growth elasticity and thus to faster reductions in poverty.

* The sectoral composition of growth is as important as the achievement of a
higher aggregate growth rate. Sectors that are the principal providers of the
poor's employment (agriculture, labor-intensive exports, the informal
economy) should be viewed as vehicles of poverty-reducing growth-and be
supported through policy instruments and investment programs. Social sector
investments can facilitate the broader participation of the poor in the growth
process. Such investments also compensate the poor for the adverse handicaps
of initial asset or income inequalities.

* While macroeconomic stabilization processes are necessary for growth, they
are not by themselves sufficient for a poverty reduction strategy.
Macroeconomic policies need to be supplemented by supply-side policies and
inequality-reducing social sector programs, to promote broad-based, shared
growth.

* Political commitment to comprehensive reforms and broad "borrower
ownership" of the program remains necessary for sustained growth and poverty
reduction.

* A better and clearer understanding of the dynamics of African growth and
poverty reduction is particularly important against the backdrop of a growing
differentiation within the African continent-ranging from the "failing states"
to those making considerable progress by historical standards.

Sustained Macroeconomic Stability-A Prerequisite for Growth and
Poverty Alleviation

13. This study confirms the importance of a sound macroeconomic policy framework for
promoting sustainable growth and reducing poverty. The analysis of country experience in
chapter 3 shows that growth is closely correlated with poverty reduction and that inflation
worsens poverty.
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14. Sound macroeconomic policies are an important component of successful adjustment
programs. Most of the adjusting countries made a substantial effort at fiscal tightening to
reduce inflation-in the small number of cases where the fiscal stance eased, inflation
increased. In three-quarters of the adjustors, real effective exchange rate depreciation
improved resource balances, contributing to a sustainable debt burden. More than 80 percent
of the countries reduced their negative real interest differentials, and of these three-quarters
also improved their foreign exchange positions.

15. For the successful adjustors, the significant, positive relationship between investment
and growth breaks down during the adjustment period because increases in uncertainty inhibit
investment. The relationship is restored after the adjustment period, however. Fiscal
adjustment and real devaluation also contribute to growth: fiscal tightening reduces inflation,
whereas inflation and poverty are found to be positively correlated.

16. The macroeconomic framework for adjustment operations improved after the early
Bank-supported programs. The policy adjustments had the general intent of stabilizing the
economy, reducing external imbalances, reducing post-adjustment uncertainty, and establishing
the basis for recovery and growth in the post-adjustment period. Countries that reduced fiscal
deficits experienced lower inflation. Raising real interest rates to positive levels stemmed
reserve outflow. And real devaluations reduced current account deficits. Overall, where
macroeconomic adjustment policies have been consistently implemented, they have contributed
positively to growth and to lower inflation. Successful stabilizers achieved quicker recovery.

17. The analysis of macroeconomic stabilization experience suggests the following general
points:

Adjustment programs should provide a clear macro framework that relates
policy changes to stabilization objectives and is tailored to special country
characteristics and initial conditions. The macro framework should recognize
in its projections the probability of an investment slowdown in the early phase
of the adjustment. This implies that the program should support consumption
for the poorest segments of the population and public expenditures in the
social sectors in the slowdown, and the program should provide for mid-course
correction when the investment recovery appears.

* To shorten the pause in investment and the resulting slow growth, the program
should be as transparent and credible as possible. This requires that the
analysis of the problems and the policy changes should be clear and agreed by
the Bank and the government, with up-front conditionalities clearly related to
the analysis.

* The government must be credible in its determination to stay with the program
until recovery and growth emerge. The Bank and other donors or creditors
must also be credible in their willingness to provide the resources necessary
for the government to persist in its reforms.
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* Policy conditionalities should be realistic politically and economically, and
seen to be so by the government. They should be as transparent as possible, to
develop credibility and foster a quick recovery of investment.

* Greater attention should be paid to improve country capabilities to design and
monitor macroeconomic stabilization programs and in particular achieve their
fiscal stabilization objective.

A Robust and Consistent Supply Response-Critical for Successful
Adjustment

18. The empirical analysis in this study suggests that attention to supply-side policies
accelerates growth, maximizes popular participation, improves income distribution, and helps
less privileged segments of society to cope with the costs of adjustment. Over the long run,
supply-side policies significantly contribute to sustaining the benefits from adjustment. But
appropriate timing and sequencing of supporting actions to complement macroeconomic
stabilization has often been a problem. Infrastructural and communication bottlenecks as well
as shortages of skilled labor can contribute to a poor supply response. For private
entrepreneurs, difficulties inherent in the shortage of public goods exacerbate the shortage of
long-term capital and, in some cases, working capital.

19. Structural and sectoral reforms exercise a direct effect on poverty in three ways. First,
by improving the environment for savings and investment, they contribute to economic
growth. Second, by improving the access to assets for the poor, they contribute to poverty
reduction. Third, by contributing to an expansion of the country's social and economic
infrastructure and institutional capabilities, they lay the foundation for sustainable growth and
poverty reduction, as well as improved income distribution.

20. An examination of the experience of a representative sample of 20 countries that
implemented stabilization and structural adjustment reforms during 1980-93, revealed that
about a quarter of the conditionalities related to macroeconomic stabilization policies, 40
percent consisted of measures to improve the environment for market-oriented economic
development (trade liberalization, public enterprise reform, and privatization), while the
remqining 35 percent of conditionalities related to sectoral reform, with a focus on financial
and fgricultural sector reforms-two areas where the payoff appears to be highest in
maximizing the output and employment objectives of adjustment.

21. Countries that implemented 70 percent or more of a core cluster of supply-side
policies and measures, obtained favorable outcomes, in terms of macroeconomic stabilization
and increased savings and investment. The successful outcomes were predicated inter alia on
consistency in the application of macroeconomic stabilization measures, in conjunction with
sectoral reforms and supportive investment lending, as well as institutional capacity-building.
In general, countries that placed a higher emphasis on education and training, as well as
measures to improve labor mobility, succeeded better than others who did not.
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22. The main findings on the design and implementation of structural and sectoral reforms
are:

A consistently implemented set of macroeconomic stabilization policies is an
important prerequisite for setting the stage for enhancing savings and
investment and promoting positive output responses.

* Macroeconomic reforms should be supplemented by sectoral reforms in
industry, agriculture, banking and finance, and taxation. In addition,
microeconomic reforms should address problems relating to the relaxation of
entry and exit barriers for private investors and inconsistencies in the legal and
commercial frameworks.

* Strengthening the confidence of private savers and investors is an important
factor in restoring investment, growth and employment. It requires a credible
policy environment and consistency in the application of reform measures.

* Supply-side policies need to be factored into the strategy of macroeconomic
stabilization and growth at a very early stage--to obtain the maximum benefits
from the reforms.

23. The Country Assistance Strategy can ensure that adjustment operations are
complemented with investment lending to strengthen social, economic, and physical
infrastructure. The appropriate timing and sequencing of investment lending and adjustment
lending are critical to success.

24. Price reforms often help reveal nonprice constraints. In addition to structural problems
related to the supply of inputs, barriers to entry and exit and expansion of private firms, need
to be reduced or eliminated, to promote competition. A substantial agenda of reforms-for
licensing requirements, labor market regulations, layoffs and plant closure restrictions, and
bankruptcy provisions-still remains. Changes in institutional capabilities, labor training, and
skill development are also important. Priority needs to go to human resource and skill
development, either as part of the adjustment operation or as part of the country assistance
strategy.

Public Spending Policies Should Address Systemic Poverty

25. Concern over the budget deficit has sometimes overshadowed the allocation of
expenditure, especially social sector expenditures. In a number of adjustment operations, the
composition of spending cuts has not been analyzed and agreed in detail. As a result, they
have often been detrimental to maintenance--and in some cases to primary education and
health care. While recognizing that spending cuts are inevitable in a period of resource
stringency, the longer run goals of enhancing labor productivity and reducing poverty suggest
that social expenditures should, as far as possible, be safeguarded.
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26. Government expenditure increased as a percentage of GDP during the adjustment
period in more than half of the countries studied, and for three of the four country groups.
Rut this increase resulted primarily from a sharp rise in debt service, despite concessional
borrowing and debt restructuring. Interest payments increased significantly in 90 percent of
the sample. Consequently, discretionary, or noninterest, expenditures declined in 25 of 34
countries and in three of the four country groups.

27. Fiscal austerity affected various expenditure categories differently. Production-oriented
expenditures seem to have borne most of the burden. The share of economic service
expenditures in GDP fell in most regions and in 85 percent of the countries during the
adjustment period. In many, the decline has yet to be reversed. Some of the decline can be
attributed to the state's diminished role in production (an outcome strongly supported by
adjustment operations). But most of the cuts seem to have fallen on infrastructure investment,
and operation and maintenance expenditures.

28. Although much public investment at the outset of adjustment was deemed to be
unsustainable and inefficient, the continuous decline in investment spending in many countries
is disquieting, as it has caused severe infrastructural bottlenecks. Nonproductive expenditures
have been less prone to cutbacks. While military spending fell slightly in most countries, this
fall was more than offset by an increase in spending for public administration. This resilience
reflects government's tendency to maintain current consumption at the expense of investment
spending in times of economic crisis, as well as the political and social difficulties inherent in
civil service reform.

29. In most countries, social spending does not appear to have been especially vulnerable
to fiscal adjustment when measured as a fraction of GDP. While total discretionary spending
declined as a percentage of GDP in 24 of the 34 countries, social expenditure fell in only 17.
The social expenditure to GDP ratio rose in 70 percent of the countries where discretionary
spending increased. For countries where social spending fell along with discretionary
spending, it generally fell less than total discretionary spending.

30. On average, there is a positive correlation between the implementation results of the
adjustment operations and the change in per capita real social spending. In the majority of
countries where policy reforms were successfully carried out, per capita social spending
increased consistently across the adjustment period, or rebounded quickly after a decline
during the adjustment period. Both total per capita spending and spending on health and
education were more than 10 percentage points higher during the post-adjustment period
compared to the pre-adjustment period. Where the adjustment experience was mixed, trends in
average per capita social spending also showed a mixed pattern: rising for education spending
but declining for health with total per capita spending remaining roughly unchanged. In
comparison, countries that failed to adjust saw all three categories of social spending continue
to fall during the post-adjustment period. Failure to institute necessary policy reforms in time
may have protracted the economic problems and contributed to the continuous fall in public
social spending. In some of those countries (Burundi and Zaire), serious domestic problems
that derailed the adjustment efforts also affected social spending adversely.
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31. The Bank's country reports indicate that fiscal adjustment has not resulted in more
efficient spending in most countries. In many countries, expenditure reductions have worsened
existing biases and inefficiencies. The extent of public expenditure restructuring has been very
limited during the adjustment era. In most of the countries for which data are available, more
resources were allocated to services that benefit the nonpoor. The bias toward higher
education appears to have worsened during adjustment, and significant imbalances between
spending for hospital care and primary care have also remained in the health sector. Public
expenditure on health, education, and training, can help integrate the poor into the
development process.

32. The design of adjustment programs should take account of a proper balance between
short-term objectives of poverty alleviation and long-term goals of social development. While
it is important to compensate those temporarily affected by adjustment, a fundamental reform
of public expenditure policy for long-run poverty reduction should form part of the policy
dialogue and reform package.

33. There is a strong case for strengthening the current expenditure side, to influence
expenditure decisions and to alleviate the severe shortages of critical material inputs which
have had a constraining effect on public social services in many countries. In the context of
adjustment operations, conditionalities can be strengthened to protect "core" expenditure
programs. In all this, the Bank can continue to assist borrowers to develop institutional
capabilities in budgeting and planning-and in collecting data on the composition of public
expenditures necessary for evaluating and monitoring expenditure reforms.

Social Safety Nets-Relevant, Efficient, Effective

34. Social safety nets can and do play a supportive role during the adjustment process. By
compensating individuals displaced by reforms and temporarily meeting the basic needs of
groups excluded from growth, safety nets address humanitarian concerns and temper the
immediate political costs to governments implementing radical reforms. Over the long term,
they have the potential to strengthen human capital development, especially among the most
deprived groups of society. The dilemma is that social safety nets run the risk of entrenching
themselves in a government's social development strategy and burdening public finances and
institutions. Given such potential costs, the strategy should be to seek acceptable levels of
scope and coverage, consistent with the needs of broad-based growth and long-term investment
in the social sectors.

35. Among the programs supported by the Bank, there have been mixed results in the
number of people reached and the income transferred to targeted individuals. Programs that
were implemented rapidly and served a large number of people were associated with high-
level political support, freedom from political or nontechnical decision-making criteria,
exemption from bureaucratic procedures that prevent proper staffing, motivation, rapid
procurement, transparency, and public accountability. Programs that had difficulty getting
started cited political interference, poor coordination, limited participatory processes,
inadequate staffing, and cumbersome bureaucratic procedures. Lack of sufficient local
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information to design the most relevant interventions and monitor their impact has also been a
clear constraint.

36. Direct public delivery has been a dominant part of many safety net strategies, perhaps
because the state has an advantage in producing or distributing many basic goods and services.
But direct delivery interventions have had difficulty in identifying the needs of the target
group, have delivered poor quality services, failed to adequately operate and maintain
facilities, and suffered from cumbersome norms and procedures.

37. Safety net instruments supporting market delivery of basic goods and services have
included cash transfers, consumer subsidies, and employment generation schemes. Market
delivery, when properly structured, can reduce the administrative burden on governments,
deliver higher quality products and facilitate more efficient production and more aggressive
distribution. To maximize effectiveness, cash transfers to the poor need to be accompanied by
measures that promote competition among suppliers of basic goods and services and
elimination of cumbersome regulatory or infrastructure bottlenecks. If capacity and efficiency
limitations prevent private suppliers from responding to demand, technical assistance or
incentive packages may be needed to reduce the cost for producers of basic goods and
services.

38. Some safety net programs have been able to capture secondary effects that enhance
wider development objectives. Labor-intensive public work programs, for example, have
increased the income of beneficiaries while building economic and social infrastructure. When
private firms are allowed to deliver public services, they gain learning experiences and
increase their capabilities. Distributing food through local health centers or primary schools
has enabled programs to improve beneficiaries' nutrition as well as their health and education.

39. Although many social action programs have had difficulties in implementation, they
are potentially valuable for administering safety net programs. They can reach groups
neglected by demand-driven selection mechanisms and can coordinate the use of multisectoral
instruments. And they can overcome many implementation problems by reducing bureaucratic
procedures and improving output measurement and motivation mechanisms. Several social
funds have been successful because they were exempt from traditional public sector
procedures, had limited micro-management, and relied on former private sector managers.
Using NGOs and community groups to implement programs can also enhance their impact and
sustainability.

40. In designing safety net strategies, it is necessary to establish feasible objectives based
on institutional and financial constraints and the demands for creating an environment for
market-oriented growth. Safety nets should complement a strategy to meet the needs of the
poor through adjustment and broad-based growth-but not substitute for it. The programs
should first aim to strengthen effective and efficient private transfer mechanisms, formal social
security systems, existing government programs, and then support additional programs if
necessary. Special emphasis must be placed on establishing bottom-up learning processes in
program management and on strengthening the capacity for local data collection. High caliber
and well-motivated staff along with transparency, public accountability, and operational
autonomy in public agencies can contribute to program success.
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41. In designing social safety net programs in support of adjustment operations, it is
necessary to balance the needs of the poor and vulnerable in a country, the level of transfer
benefits required to meet "minimal" consumption needs, the political sensitivity of income
transfers, and potential complementarity with long-term social sector investment, against fiscal
opportunity costs, capacity demands on public institutions, and the possible negative impact on
market-oriented incentives. The delivery of social safety net interventions should, as far as
possible, rely on private channels, limiting the demands on public sector agencies. Ideally,
there should be a greater reliance on instruments that have positive secondary impacts, such as
infrastructure or institutional capacity development.

42. Social safety net programs succeed best in an environment of high caliber and well
motivated staff, transparency, public accountability, operational autonomy, and freedom from
cumbersome rules and procedures. Participation of the beneficiaries targeted by the program
is essential to design relevant and effective interventions, while securing the assurance of high-
level political ownership also makes for sustainable interventions.

Future Directions

43. Overall, the social impact of adjustment has been positive for adjustors that had
favorable macroeconomic outcomes. In most of the case studies, growth and poverty
reduction have been closely correlated. But more attention needs to be paid to the impact on
income distribution, which in several cases worsened. True, economic growth helps to reduce
poverty, and that growth must come from improving savings and investment, but if growth is
to have a strong positive impact on poverty and income distribution, it must include adequate
human resource development, economic infrastructure revitalization, private sector
development-all accompanied by effective safety nets.

44. The design of the Bank's macroeconomic stabilization and structural adjustment
programs has naturally been refined over the years. Operations mounted in the second half of
the 1980s and early 1990s have taken account of the lessons of experience, paying special
attention to the possible social implications of adjustment for the poor. But greater emphasis
is needed on the cost-effective management of public social expenditures in ways that help
preserve the long-term benefits of growth and social welfare. Greater attention has also been
paid to safeguarding the needs of the extreme poor and those vulnerable to
adjustment-through the provision of safety nets. But safeguarding the welfare of those
affected by adjustment, especially during the transition stages, remains a daunting task, with
several issues remaining to be addressed over the next decade.
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1. The First Steps Toward Growth and Poverty Reduction

An explicit and realistic macroeconomic policy framework that supports the
stabilization effort is needed to provide policies that are internally consistent
and that contribute to the program. (Early SAL and SECAL programs were
weak in providing this framework though later programs improved.)

The most significant factors leading to increased post-adjustment growth have
been good fiscal adjustments and real currency devaluations. Most of the
adjusting countries made a substantial fiscal effort to reduce inflation, and just
over half succeeded. Most experienced a real depreciation of their currencies
and improved their current account. Most raised their real interest rates and
increased their foreign exchange reserves.

Macroeconomic Framework

1.1 The basic framework for the macroeconomic analysis is a standard model of internal
and external balance that assigns fiscal policy to internal balance, the real exchange rate to the
current account, and interest rate policy to external balance in terms of foreign exchange
reserves (Salter 1959, Swan 1968, and Mundel 1962). The real exchange rate is the nominal
effective rate adjusted for inflation differences. It is assumed that an unacceptably high rate of
inflation indicates the need for reducing the primary (or noninterest) budget deficit or for
increasing the surplus. This response can be interpreted as reducing inflation by reducing
aggregate demand-or as reducing the need for inflation tax financing of the deficit. The
internal balance application is thus straightforward, and most of the countries that significantly
reduced their primary deficits significantly reduced inflation.

1.2 External balance has two objectives: maintaining appropriate levels of the current
account or resource balance and stabilizing foreign exchange reserves. None of the countries
examined has a purely floating exchange rate. Most of them have adopted a "flexible" or
"realistic" exchange rate policy. Generally, this means moving the nominal exchange rate to
prevent the currency from appreciating in real terms, or even to generate gradual real
depreciation. The objective is to limit the current account deficit, so the path of the real
exchange rate is tied to the current account position. In this case, the domestic rate of
inflation determines the path of the nominal exchange rate that is consistent with the targeted
path of the real rate. Most countries that generated a real depreciation lowered their current
account deficit.

1.3 Many of the countries examined had some degree of international capital mobility.
And if their real interest rates fell too far below international rates, capital would flow out of
the country and the country would lose reserves. This implies that maintaining external
balance requires keeping real interest rates high enough relative to international rates that
investors are willing to keep their deposits and other investments in the country.
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1.4 It was not possible to analyze each of the 144 loan operations in detail. Therefore, for
each country a relevant adjustment period was selected-generally ranging from the beginning
of the first loan to a year after the final disbursement. This option is superior to that of
treating the same time period, say 1981-85, as the adjustment period for all countries. Next,
the macroeconomic framework was used to establish the links between each policy instrument
(the "right" policy) and expected outcomes (the "right" result) for each associated target.

1.5 In each of the following sections, countries are compared across their adjustment
periods, and sorted into four categories according to the results achieved in using different
policy instruments (see table 1.1).

* The first category consists of "normal" cases where countries followed the
right policy and got the right result. Nearly two-thirds of the cases (98 of the
144 entries) fell into this category. These are called the "good" cases.

* The second category consists of countries that followed the wrong policy and
got the wrong result. There are 16 such "bad" cases.

(The last two categories include countries that obtained results contrary to expectation. These
are called the "ugly" cases.)

* The third category contains countries that followed the right policy, but got the
wrong result, a total of 18 "unlucky" cases. These are presumably countries
that experienced unexpected negative exogenous shocks, such as a reduction in
inward transfers or a deterioration of the terms of trade.

* The fourth category includes countries that followed the wrong policy but got
the right result, a total of 12 "lucky" cases. These are countries that
experienced unanticipated, favorable exogenous events.

(Since some countries appear in more than one of the last three categories, 29 entries fall into
at least one of the abnormal categories (table 1.2).

1.6 Some observations can be made on the rough correlations across columns in the
bottom three rows of table 1.1. These will justify structuring the discussion by policy area
rather than by country type. First, consider the unlucky countries. Of the 18 unlucky cases,
only Madagascar had an abnormality in two of the three adjustment areas of internal balance,
resource balance, and external balance (table 1.2). There thus seems to be little correlation
across adjustment areas of the events that cause the wrong outcomes. None of the countries
had bad luck across the board. The same is true of the "lucky" countries: only Cte d'Ivoire
had two "lucky" outcomes. The lack of correlation across policy areas of cases with
seemingly perverse results permits us to discuss these cases by policy area. But there is some
correlation across policy areas in countries in which the wrong policy choices predictably led
to bad results. Sudan had difficulty in all three areas, and Bolivia and Guyana had difficulties
in two. Several of the countries in this category have suffered from some form of social
unrest or even war during the period of attempted adjustment.
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1.7 The annex to the chapter contains a counterfactual exercise on archetype models for
Africa, East Asia, and Latin America that simulates the effects of the stylized shock of the
early 1980s (defined as a terms of trade deterioration and an increase in world real interest
rates), and the standard adjustment to the shock. These are contrasted with simulations of no
adjustment, structural reform, and redistribution (annex 3 tables A4 and A5). The main
conclusions of the simulations are consistent with the results of the before-and-after cross-
country analysis and emphasize the importance of economic structure and market flexibility in
determining the effects of adjustment programs.

Table 1.1: Policies and Results in the Sample Countries
(number of countries)

Internal balance Resource balance External balance

Policy indicator Reduce fiscal deficit Devaluation in Reduce negative
real terms interest differential

Desired outcome Reduce inflation Increase resource Increase net foreign
balance exchange reserves

Right policy and
right outcome 27 39 32

Wrong policy and
wrong outcome 9 1 6

Right policy and
wrong outcome 8 3 7

Wrong policy and
right outcome 7 4 1

Note: The column totals are unequal because some data are unavailable.
Source: Annex table 1.1.

Fiscal Policy and Internal Balance

1.8 Tightening the overall fiscal position was a central component of the adjustment
program for most of the countries under review. This step was considered necessary to restore
internal balance, as measured by domestic inflalion. Of the 51 countries for which fiscal and
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inflation data are available, 27 reduced their fiscal deficits during their adjustment periods and
experienced reduced inflation. These are the relatively successful cases, where progress was
made toward establishing internal balance.

1.9 Fiscal tightening did not occur in 16 of the countries, and 9 of them experienced an
increase in inflation during the adjustment period. The increases were the smallest for
Colombia (20 to 29 percent) and Zimbabwe (8 to 13 percent). Colombia and Nigeria
experienced domestic supply shocks in the form of sharp increases in food prices. Bolivia,
Colombia, Nigeria, Sudan, and Turkey continued to monetize a high or rising fiscal deficit.
They all had political difficulty in reducing their budget deficits, some because of severe social
unrest. The predictable consequence was an increase in inflation and a failure to stabilize
internally.

1.10 Seven of the countries that did not tighten fiscally did not have increased inflation. Of
these, OED has information on five: Burundi, CMte d'Ivoire, Niger, Pakistan, and Philippines.
Burundi suppressed inflation by using price controls. Niger liberalized trade and abolished
some monopolies. The other three countries shifted toward domestic borrowing to finance the
fiscal deficit, postponing any inflationary consequences. C6te d'Ivoire was a special case
because it was a member of the franc zone. None of the seven countries had particularly high
inflation rates in the pre-adjustment period (the Philippines had the highest, 15 percent). So
internal stabilization was not a high priority at the beginning of the adjustment period. They
started with relatively low inflation, eased fiscally somewhat, but postponed the inflationary
consequences.

1.11 Eight countries experienced increases in inflation despite achieving significant
reductions in the fiscal deficit. All these countries experienced a variety of supply shocks,
both external and internal. Costa Rica experienced the smallest increase (13 to 23 percent),
and Zaire the largest (40 to 700 percent). Hungary decontrolled prices during the adjustment
period. Ecuador and Tanzania relied on monetizing foreign exchange reserves to support
domestic spending in the face of supply shocks. Supply shocks of various types appear to
have generated inflation.

1.12 The analytically perverse cases on internal balance thus have reasonable explanations.
The seven countries that postponed fiscal tightening had to achieve this in the future. The
eight that tightened but experienced inflation were hit by supply shocks. These pose difficult
choices for the authorities, having to trade off output reduction and inflation control. The
more serious problems were the ten countries that were not politically able to attempt
stabilization.
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Resource Balance and the Exchange Rate

1.13 If, at existing exchange rates, the fiscal and monetary package that provides internal
and external balance also implies an unsustainably large current account deficit, a real
devaluation is prescribed. A real devaluation is achieved by devaluing in nominal terms and
further tightening the fiscal position to reduce any inflationary effects of the devaluation. If,
in the short run, the nominal devaluation creates destabilizing capital account speculation,
monetary policy may have to be temporarily tightened to maintain external balance.

1.14 Since most of the adjusting countries experienced some inflation prior to adjustment
and did not adjust the nominal exchange rate at the same speed, their currencies became
overvalued in real terms by the beginning of the adjustment period. Thus we expect to see
real devaluations during the adjustment period which, if successful, should produce an
improvement in the resource balance with a lag. Of the 47 adjusting countries having data on
the real effective exchange rate and resource balance, 41 experienced real devaluations during
the adjustment period, and 39 of these had subsequent improvements in the resource balance
(see table 1.1). Only Sudan experienced a real appreciation and a decrease in the resource
balance (an increase in the deficit). Bolivia, Brazil, C8te d'Ivoire, and The Gambia
experienced an appreciation but their resource balances nevertheless improved. Ghana, Togo,
and Zambia devalued in real terms but saw their resource balances deteriorate.

1.15 Of the three countries with the right policy but the wrong outcome, there is
information only on Ghana. Ghana has displayed strong export growth. It faced a
deterioration in the terms of trade and rising debt service, which contributed to the increase in
the current account deficit. In addition, the growth in imports and the inflow of public capital
are correlated, part of which resulted from the adjustment lending (public borrowing to support
imports). This may be good policy if the adjustment program leads to subsequent growth.
Short-run borrowing to support consumption shifts some of the future benefits to the time of
the adjustment, when the adjustment costs are incurred. In addition to making sense
economically, this could be useful from a political economy point of view.

1.16 The two countries that experienced a real appreciation and an improvement in the
resource balance for which there is information are Bolivia and C6te d'Ivoire. The two cases
are quite different. Both were early adjustors, beginning in 1980. Bolivia had difficulties
during and immediately after its early adjustment period, but turned around with a real
devaluation and a subsequent improvement in its resource balance. C6te d'Ivoire's difficulty
began with a terms-of-trade shock at the end of the adjustment period, compounded by policy
difficulties later.

1.17 Bolivia was a very early adjustor, during 1980-81. It had subsequent inflation that
nearly tripled the real effective exchange rate to 1985. It then began an internal reform
program in 1986 that succeeded in moving the economy from out of its negative growth
period (1982 to 1986) to a path that has averaged about 2.8 percent growth per year. As a
part of that reform, the real effective exchange rate was devalued by a factor of more than
three (from 279 in 1985 to 82 in 1986), and the resource balance subsequently improved (from
a deficit of 6.8 percent of GDP in 1985 to 2.9 percent in 1988 and a small surplus by 1990).
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Thus, Bolivia is actually an example of a real devaluation that worked -but well after the
adjustment period. Bolivia illustrates a problem with identifying adjustment periods from
Bank loans, and the possibility of a policy reversal that comes in a period of stress, but not in
conjunction with adjustment operations.

1.18 C8te d'Ivoire was a member of the franc zone, with its currency tied to the French
franc. C8te d'Ivoire had a terms of trade deterioration after 1986, the end of its adjustment
period. If the new terms of trade were expected to be permanent, the appropriate policy mix
might have been a fiscal tightening to reduce domestic absorption and possibly some real
depreciation. Instead, the authorities continued their expansionary fiscal policy, so monetary
policy tightened to avoid inflation. This combination generated an extended recession,
bringing about negative real growth every year since 1987. The improvement in the resource
balance came from the negative growth, even though the real exchange rate appreciated.

Monetary Policy and External Balance

1.19 Before the adjustment period of the 1980s, most of the adjusting countries had
domestic real interest rates well below international levels, and attempted to stem capital
outflows with capital controls. For example, of the 42 adjusting countries in 1980, only
five-Brazil, the Central African Republic, Chile, Colombia, and Costa Rica-had a positive
real interest differential. A positive real interest differential helps to relieve the pressure on
the capital account and foreign exchange reserves. Of the 46 countries with interest rate and
reserve data, 39 increased their interest rate (or reduced a negative differential) across the
adjustment period (see table 1.1). Of these, 32 increased their foreign exchange reserves. Six
countries reduced their differentials (increased their negative differentials) and as a
consequence lost reserves. In Madagascar, the differential decreased but reserves increased.

1.20 Of the six countries that reduced their interest differentials (actually widened negative
differentials) and lost reserves, four (Argentina, Bolivia, and Sudan) were high-inflation
countries that did not adjust their nominal interest rates. Of these, Sudan also experienced a
real appreciation of its exchange rate. The other three (Guyana, Hungary, and Tanzania)
experienced bursts of inflation at the end, or just after the end, of the adjustment period. In
Hungary, inflation also caused a real appreciation. In all these cases, a loss of reserves
accompanied the widening negative interest differential.

1.21 The seven countries with increased interest differentials but falling reserves all had
high debt-service levels and current account deficits. They appear to have failed to raise
interest rates enough to offset the effect of the current account deficit on reserves. Of these
cases, Kenya, Madagascar, Pakistan, and the Philippines still had negative interest differentials
after adjustment. Further, in C6te d'Ivoire and the Philippines expectations of policy reversals
may have generated capital outflows. Overall, the external balance part of the macroeconomic
framework was applied, but insufficiently, in these seven cases.
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Table 1.2: Policies and Results in Selected Adjusting Countries

Country Adjustment Internal balance Resource balance External balance
period WW WR RW WW WR RW WWWR RW

Argentina 1985-90 x x
Bolivia 1980-81 x x x
Brazil 1983-85 x x x
Burundi 1986-92 x
Colombia 1985-89 x
Congo 1987-89 x x
Costa Rica 1982-89 x
C6te d'Ivoire 1980-87 x x x
Ecuador 1984-89 x
Gambia, The 1986-87 x
Ghana 1983-88 x
Guyana 1980-84 x x
Hungary 1984-91 x x
Kenya 1980-84 x
Madagascar 1984-91 x x
Mexico 1983-92 x
Nepal 1987-88 x
Niger 1986-90 x
Nigeria 1983-86 x
Pakistan 1982-83 x x
Philippines 1980-84 x x
Sudan 1980-86 x x x
Tanzania 1981-83 x x
Togo 1983-91 x
Turkey 1980-85 x
Uruguay 1984-86 x
Zaire 1983-88 x
Zambia 1985-88 x x
Zimbabwe 1983-86 x

Total (29 countries) 9 7 8 1 4 3 6 1 7
Note: WW=wrong policy and wrong outcome, WR=wrong policy and right outcome, and RW=riJt-policy and
wrong outcome.
Source: OED estimates.
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1.22 Mexico is the only country that adopted the wrong policy but achieved external
balance-another example of the problem induced by using the loan dates to establish the
timing of the adjustment period. By 1989-90, the real interest differential in Mexico had
become positive, and reserves were growing. The previous burst of inflation had given
Mexico double-digit negative interest differentials in 1987-88, but by 1989 this had reversed.
Thus, Mexico could be reclassified as a successful case. On balance, the real interest
differentials were narrowed, and had become positive in more than half of the countries by
1990-91, and their reserve positions had improved.

Overall Results

1.23 An adjustment program normally includes a stabilization component as well as
adjustments to policies that have macro implications, such as trade, investment licensing, and
financial market reform. The stabilization component is aimed at reducing inflation, ending a
loss of foreign exchange reserves, and making the current account deficit sustainable. The
immediate effect of the stabilization package is to reduce demand and slow growth in the short
run. The structural adjustment aspects of the program tend to increase uncertainty in the short
run, as investors wait to see the shape of the program and estimate its sustainability. A
successful adjustment carries the country through this period of slowdown or even recession to
recovery and growth. Once the uncertainty is resolved, the stabilization policy changes
contribute positively to post-adjustment growth.

Countries that reduced fiscal deficits experienced lower inflation; raising real
interest rates to positive levels stemmed reserve outflows; real devaluation
reduced current account deficits. All three policy changes contributed to post-
adjustment growth, fiscal tightening and real devaluation significantly.
Growth, in turn, is seen to be a key to poverty reduction.

* To shorten the period of investment pause and slow growth, the program
should be as transparent and credible as possible. This requires that the
analysis of the problems and the policy program should be clear and agreed by
the Bank and the government, with upfront conditionalities clearly related to
the analysis.

* The government must be credible in its determination to stay with the program
until recovery and growth emerge; the Bank and other donors or creditors must
also be credible in their willingness to provide the resources necessary for the
government to persist.
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2. Enhancing the Supply Response-The Second Steps

Macroeconomic stabilization policies and measures are only first steps toward
sustainable growth and poverty alleviation. They need to be complemented by
an appropriate supply response from the real sector. And that requires
measures to improve the transparency and competitiveness of the business
environment, to widen and deepen the resource base, and to raise the
productivity of the human and material resources of the economy. In the
context of its country assistance strategies and increasingly through its
nonlending services, the Bank has assisted these efforts through adjustment
lending, investment lending, and technical assistance loans and credits.

Easing entry and exit barriers to private investment, reduced trade
regimentation, sector reforms in agriculture, industry, finance, public enterprise
management and divestiture, help to restore a level playing field. Wage
flexibility and reduced hiring and dismissal restrictions facilitate labor
mobility, employment creation, and growth in output. Skill development,
including retraining, helps the absorption of retrenched workers into the labor
force. Tax reforms, positive real interest rates, exchange rates that improve
the profitability of tradeables, and output prices that reflect marginal costs,
contribute to the supply response, needed for sustained growth and poverty
reduction.

Supply-side Reforms and Poverty

2.1 Three necessary conditions for linking adjustment (stabilization and structural reform)
with growth and poverty reduction have been noted. First, sustainable average per capita
growth is necessary for sustainable reductions in poverty. Second, implementation of an
adjustment package is necessary for the resumption of sustainable per capita growth. And
third, fiscal and monetary restraint is a necessary component of adjustment (Bruno 1994).
Supply-side reforms (such as trade liberalization, relaxation of entry and exit barriers to
investment) and other sectoral reforms contribute toward a strategy for poverty reduction in
two ways. By providing enhanced opportunities for expanding investment, they promote labor
mobility and employment. And by enhancing the volume of goods and services available in
the market they help to reduce inflation. Since a close correlation has been observed between
inflation and poverty, the poor (who have fixed incomes and limited opportunities to substitute
between assets) directly benefit from supply-side policy reforms.

2.2 Improvements to the institutional setting (such as the legal and commercial framework)
can assist potential investors in accessing new investment opportunities which could contribute
to employment and output increases. This is especially valuable if such improvements also
benefit small and microenterprise sectors, previously locked out of the growth process. Other
legal reforms relating to the access of the poor to land, (such as reform of land tenure
agreements that guarantee ownership rights) can contribute to enhancement of employment,
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income and output growth prospects for poor farmers, as in Thailand. The provision of
education and training is an important element of supply-side reforms, and is especially
relevant during the adjustment transition. Such assistance helps to assimilate those temporarily
displaced by the new set of prices relationships and incentives-and to integrate those
previously left out of the mainstream because of regional disparities or lack of profitable
economic opportunities.

2.3 Policies and measures to eliminate market imperfections also play a major role in a
supply-side strategy for poverty reduction. Financial sect r reforms that improve the access of
small and medium-scale enterprises to bank credit, as well as the relaxation of stringent
collateral requirements, can assist new entrepreneurs in setting up business. Studies show that
a lack of access to credit has been a major cause of the localization of poverty among women
in developing countries. Where such bottlenecks have been relaxed, the status of women has
significantly improved and the degree of their poverty correspondingly reduced (as with the
Grameen Bank's experience in Bangladesh). Large numbers of rural poor are engaged in
subsistence farming and production of nontradables because of geographical isolation, the lack
of skills, or a breakdown in information and marketing systems. Appropriately tailored
supply-side investments-to improve rural roads, market towns and bazaars, as well as the
supply of water and electricity-can promote the integration of rural communities with the
larger domestic economy and in some cases with the international economy. Such integration
benefits both employment and incomes, as in Indonesia.

2.4 The easing of entry and exit barriers to private investment, trade liberalization, sector
reforms in finance, agriculture, industry, public enterprise management and divestiture all
improve the private sector's access to assets and help to restore a level playing field. Wage
flexibility and reduced hiring and dismissal restrictions increase labor mobility and result in
more rapid rates of employment creation. Skills development, including retraining, helps
absorb workers retrenched during the adjustment process- Tax reforms that rationalize
personal and corporate income tax, positive real interest rates, exchange rates that improve the
profitability of tradables, and output prices that reflect marginal costs help improve the return
on assets.

Supply-side Measures

2.5 Fourteen supply-side measures were examined because of their critical short-term
impacts on national savings and gross domestic investment in 20 countries with Bank-
supported adjustment operations (figure 2.1). The countries in the sample include five in Sub-
Saharan Africa, two in South Asia, three in East Asia and Pacific, seven in Latin America and
the Caribbean, and two in the Middle East and North Africa. Details have been obtained by
thorough investigation of Audit and Project Completion Reports for 68 operations and
supplemented with information from Country Economic Memoranda (see the appendix for a
complete list of countries and programs).

2.6 Countries are sorted by supply-side policy incidence and outcomes for saving and
investment in table 2.1. Countries with a policy incidence of 70 percent or more have been
classified as "intensive" supply-side adjustors. The remaining group has been classified as
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"less intensive." The intensive group is defined by the number of policy areas addressed-not
the degree of policy implementation or intensity. The increase (or decrease) in savings and
investment is calculated as the change observed between the pre-adjustment and post-
adjustment periods.'

2.7 The intensive adjustors-Bangladesh, Costa Rica, Chile, Ghana, Jamaica, Indonesia,
Mexico, Morocco, Pakistan, Philippines, Thailand and Tunisia-make up more than half the
sample. The less intensive adjustors are Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, C6te d'Ivoire,
Mauritania, Tanzania and Zambia. Intensive adjustors that increased savings and
investment-and less-intensive adjustors that saw a decrease in savings and investment-are
consistent in that they achieved the expected outcomes (65 percent of the sample). The
remaining categories constitute the "abnormal" cases.

2.8 The frequency distribution of the reforms shows that flexible exchange rates, positive
interest rates, and trade liberalization were put in place in at least 80 percent of the countries.
Reforms in the financial, industrial, agricultural, and public sectors were under way in at least
70 percent of the countries. The easing of entry and exit barriers, provision of investment
incentives, and personal and corporate income tax reforms took place in about half the
countries. Training programs to adapt workers skills to the needs of a changing environment,
and reforms in labor legislation were reforms least frequently implemented-with an incidence
of less than 40 percent-even though these have proven to be crucial links in the transition
from adjustment to sustainable growth and poverty reduction.

1. The adjustment period has been established (as in "World Bank Structural and Sectoral Adjustment Operations: The
Second OED Overview," 1992) as the period starting at the first adjustment loan or credit and ending a year after the
final disbursement. For Argentina, the period was defined as the four years following the initial disbursement of the
first adjustment loan, in order to obtain post-adjustment data.



Table 2.1: Important Factors Affecting Savings and Investment

References Outcome Countries Use of ten Country specific Consistent Right Savings Investment
core policy targeting implementation macroeconomic

reformsa (critical areas which outcome'
signficanty affecr

outcome)

Intensive Increased both savings and Bangladesh * + +

Supply- investment
side Pakistan * * * + +

Adjustors" Thailand * * * * + +

Indonesia * + +

Morocco * * * + +

Costa Rica * * * * + +

Chile ** + +

Jamaica ** * + +

Increased either savings or Ghana * - +
investment

Mexico * * * *+ -

Decreased both savings and Tunisia * * -

investment
Philippines * * - -

Less Decreased both savings and C6[e d'lvoire
Intensive investment
Supply-side Mauritania

Adjustors Tanzania

Zambia

Argentina

Bolivia

Increased savings only Brazil + -

Colombia * + -

aI ie ten core ref.rms identified are: (1) income tax rcform, sectoral refomis in (2) iinance, (3) indstry, (4) agriculture and (5) [ieo public sector, (6) removal of entry and cmi
barriers, (7) changes in the legal and commercial framework, (8) exchange rate flexibility, (9) positive real intcrest ratcs, and (10) trade liberaliLation

b. Intensive supply-side adjustors implemented more than 70 percent of the 14 reforms identified in figure 2.1.
c Countries with at least two of three critical macroeconomic balances defined in chapter 1.
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Country Experience

Intensive Adjustors

Increased Savings and Investment

2.8 Eight countries-Bangladesh, Costa Rica, Chile, Indonesia, Jamaica, Morocco,
Pakistan and Thailand (35 percent of the sample)--increased their savings and investment.
Measures most commonly implemented for this group were income tax reform, sectoral
reforms in finance, industry, agriculture, and public enterprise, removal of entry and exit
barriers, changes in the legal and commercial framework, exchange rate flexibility, positive
real interest rates and trade liberalization.

Figure 2.1: Incidence of Key Policy Reforms
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2.9 All eight countries experienced significant real devaluations of their currencies during
adjustment. Interest rates became positive in real terms, and with the exception of Morocco
and Pakistan, market-determined interest rates prevailed. Trade liberalization was achieved
with varying intensity. Thailand, Indonesia, Morocco, and Chile implemented significant
reductions in both quantitative restrictions and average tariff rates. Entry and exit barriers
were removed in different degrees in all eight countries. Thailand, Indonesia, and Chile-each
of which experienced significant increases in savings and investment-substantially
deregulated investment licensing, domestic and foreign investment, and ownership restrictions.
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In Chile, new firms accounted for almost half the growth in manufactL ring (Roberts and
Tybout 1991).

2.10 Changes were made in the legal and commercial framework to provide a stable and
transparent business environment in five of the seven countries. Chile and Indonesia
strengthened the prudential framework of the banking system, and the former also instituted
legislation allowing the state to assist in the recapitalization of insolvent banks. Thailand and
Chile issued important guidelines for investment during adjustment and Bangladesh issued a
revised industrial code in 1986. Pakistan's system of industrial regulation contained several
distortions which were not addressed until 1991. Labor legislation to enhance labor mobility
in the seven countries consisted of tightening wage policy (as in Costa Rica and Chile). Little
attention was paid to restrictions on hiring and dismissal procedures-this impeded labor
mobility in Indonesia (World Bank 1992). All seven countries had vocational training
facilities in place. Thailand, Indonesia, and Chile helped to meet the needs of skilled labor.

2.11 In Bangladesh, the increase in investment was more modest. Many factors contributed
to this result: slow trade liberalization, excessively high real interest rates, an underdeveloped
financial sector, and the uncertainty of business expectations after a series of natural disasters.
But policies to promote exports led to the expansion of nontraditional exports. The expansion
in irrigation and related activities through private sector participation, and the rationalization of
procurement and distribution methods addressed some of the needs of the sector, but it
remained vulnerable because of frequent floods and cyclones. Although Bangladesh had a
large incidence of supply-side policies, it needed to expand on trade liberalization,
improvement of the investment environment, and implementation of reforms in the financial
sector. Tentative trade liberalization and poor loan recovery rates that affected the long-term
viability of lending, undermined investor confidence and prevented a significant increase in
private sector response. Bangladesh had a low national savings rate (6.1 percent of GDP in
1991), and though it increased over the second half of the 1980s, a large part of this can be
attributed to increased remittances from workers overseas.

2.12 Jamaica did not implement as many reforms as the other intensive adjustors, but its
reform program included almost all of the ten reforms most commonly needed. A notable
achievement was the improvement in both domestic and national savings. The significant
currency devaluation, restoration of positive interest rates, overhaul of the tax system, and
improvement in public savings (expenditure controls, public enterprise reform and divestiture)
contributed to increased savings. Investor confidence was boosted by a plethora of export
incentives (tariff reforms, expansion of export-processing zones, intensive promotion of
tourism), improved markets for non-traditional exports due to the United States program
"Caribbean Initiatives," and favorable terms of trade. The high cost of credit and the limited
share of capital available to the private sector remained constraints to private investment.
Little attention was given to changing the legal and commercial framework (except in the
financial sector) and reform of labor legislation. So, Jamaica's performance can be attributed
in part to a combination of export-oriented reforms that addressed the country's immediate
needs and in part to improved terms of trade.

2.13 The set of ten core reforms most frequently implemented in the seven countries with
successful outcomes were income tax reform, reforms in finance, industry, agriculture and the
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public sector, removal of entry and exit barriers, changes in the legal and commercial
framework, exchange rate liberalization, positive real interest rates and trade liberalization.
But in Bangladesh, reforms still needed to be modified to address the specific needs and
weaknesses of that country. Lack of training, for example, led to a shortage of skilled labor in
Pakistan, and lack of reform of its legal and commercial framework was reflected in the
limited diversification of production and exports. The lack of labor legislation caused
problems in labor mobility in Indonesia.

Decreased Savings and Investment

2.14 The Philippines and Tunisia implemented similar policy packages as the intensive
adjustors that increased both savings and investment. But in the Philippines, frequent
macroeconomic and political instability in the 1980s undermined investor confidence. In
addition, progress on trade liberalization was slow, and the income tax measures taken, while
reducing distortions, were limited by weaknesses in tax administration. Entry and exit barriers
to investment were not eased. And despite substantial policy reforms, the response of private
investors was slowed by deep-rooted oligopoly and a narrow tax base (World Bank 1993).
The performance of the Philippines can therefore be explained by such factors as frequent
macroeconomic slippage and political instability which caused uncertainty among investors, a
need to improve the effectiveness of existing reforms and the lack of reform in critical areas
such as entry and exit barriers. The Foreign Investment Act of 1991 substantially liberalized
the environment for foreign investors, although somewhat later than its dynamic neighbors,
Thailand and Indonesia.

2.15 Investment in Tunisia in the five years preceding adjustment was largely concentrated
in the public sector and averaged about 30 percent of GDP. Investment fell to about 21
percent of GDP in 1987 and 1988 as public sector investment was sharply reduced as part of
the stabilization effort. Since then, investment led by the private sector, mainly in exports,
increased and reached 28 percent of GDP in 1991. Exports were helped by a competitive
exchange rate, liberalization of imported inputs and a prudent wage policy that lowered labor
costs. The business environment for the private sector was much improved. The new
investment code rationalized incentives, removed restrictions on authorization and helped
stimulate the rise in investment since 1988. Slow progress was made in modifying the rigid
labor code. Tariff reform advanced rapidly but removal of quantitative restrictions was slower
than targets set under several adjustment loans. The share of domestic production protected by
quantitative restrictions was 74 percent in 1990, and this slow removal of protection remained
a stumbling block to increased investment and competition in the industrial sector. Private
investment could have been stimulated by accelerating this process, and by removing
uncertainties over the timing for removing import restrictions.

2.16 National savings in Tunisia experienced a slight overall decline from the pre-
adjustment to post-adjustment periods. Measures such as the removal of price controls, a
tightening of wage policy, an increase in unemployment and decline in worker remittances
during adjustment may have caused savings to decline, but savings began to subsequently
recover due to improvements to the tax regime, positive market-determined interest rates, and
other measures to stimulate exports. In addition, the Gulf war in 1991 significantly affected
tourism revenues.
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Increases in Savings-or Investment

2.17 Ghana is marked as a leader by the incidence and scope of its supply-side reforms.
Investment levels recovered and subsequently increased after adjustment, although savings did
not quite reach pre-adjustment levels. The government's efforts in resource mobilization and
generous foreign aid have led to an increase in public sector investment which emphasized the
rehabilitation of physical infrastructure. The response of the private sector has been slower.
Rigidities in the labor code regarding hiring and dismissals, the shortage of credit available to
the private sector and restrictions on foreign ownership were areas in need of reform.
Divestiture of public enterprises has been slow and accelerating it would have improved the
private sector's access to credit. Private sector investment has also been stifled by fear of
government expropriation and harassment. Most of the measures that improve the return on
assets have been implemented. Negative interest rates (positive only in 1991), repatriation of
one million Ghanaians from Nigeria, and the low confidence of savers have hampered the
recovery in savings.

2.18 Mexico implemented a wide array of reforms including an extensive reform of trade,
finance, and the business environment. National savings recovered, and while total investment
increased steadily since the late 1980s, it did not quite reach its pre-adjustment levels. Public
investment declined steadily after 1980. Private sector investment paused between 1983 and
1987, caused by investor uncertainty about the sustainability of trade reform in its early years,
high real interest rates and a large external debt (World Bank 1992). Debt rescheduling under
the Brady initiative and the extremely successful public sector divestiture program should have
inspired confidence in the government's commitment to reform. But uncertainty over NAFTA
and tight credit policies for small and medium-size industries acted as constraints to private
investment (Ahsan and Decaux 1993).

Less Intensive Adjustors

Decreased Both Savings and Investment

2.19 Cte d'Ivoire, Mauritania, Tanzania, Zambia, Argentina and Bolivia had decreased
levels of savings and investment after adjustment. The case of Bolivia is distinguished by the
scope and implementation of its reforms. Bolivia experienced macroeconomic instability
during the first half of the 1980s, and a period of hyperinflation in 1985. Since then, a
successful stabilization effort in 1985 has been followed by a comprehensive liberalization of
trade, deregulation of price and interest rate controls and a comprehensive financial reform.
Privatization efforts, and new codes for investment in general and the mining and hydrocarbon
sectors in particular, considerably improved the environment for private investment.

2.20 Investment in Bolivia declined during the first half of the 1980s and remained
depressed in the latter half. There were signs of a reversal of this trend in 1990 and 1991.
The slow response of investment can be attributed to the fiscal deficit which tended to crowd
out private investment, high real interest rates and a sharp deterioration in the terms of trade in
1986-90 relative to 1982-85 (World Bank 1992). Investors were also concerned with the
credibility of the government's adjustment program. Bolivia's national savings which
decreased during 1980-85, fell drastically during the period of hyperinflation and fell even
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further after the successful stabilization effort in 1985, reflecting the low confidence of savers.
Savings began to recover in 1989, as confidence in reforms returned. Significant barriers to
entry and exit, a shortage of skilled labor and weak physical infrastructure were areas which
remained in need of reform. Measures to diversify exports were also necessary to reduce the
dependence of the economy on a few primary commodity exports. Hence while Bolivia had
implemented a number of macroeconomic and structural reforms, it needed to address the
specific constraints on its business environment, and renew investor confidence by reducing
the fiscal deficit.

2.21 C6te d'Ivoire underwent modest structural adjustment in the 1980s and did implement
a few of the ten key policy reforms identified earlier. Nevertheless, the economy remained
highly regulated through a system of price controls, an investment code which discriminated
against foreign investors and a restrictive trade regime. There were solvency and liquidity
problems, and negative real interest rates pervaded the banking sector. Regulations restricted
labor mobility. The tax system needed to be rationalized to improve collection and eliminate
distortions, such as the high taxation of the productive sector. The government began to
implement reforms in these areas in 1992.

2.22 Tanzania's gradualist approach to reform and high fiscal deficits and remaining
constraints (limited access to credit provided largely by inefficient state banks, administrative
hurdles in approvals of investment, a large and inefficient public sector, shortage of skilled
management and poor infrastructure) made savers and investors cautious. In the agricultural
sector, while the output for some crops surged, the lack of effective marketing institutions and
research and extension services, and a dilapidated road network, significantly constrained
sustained growth. In Zambia, most of the 1980s was characterized by poor implementation
and policy reversals, in part due to poor fiscal and monetary control. Major reform efforts
were initiated in 1992 to balance the budget, liberalize the economy, encourage exports and
privatization.

2.23 Mauritania's adjustment program focused initially on stabilizing the economy and then
on reforms in pricing, external policies and the banking sector. While price liberalization, land
reform and deregulation of marketing in the cereals subsector, led to a spectacular expansion
in private sector activity, opposition to the new investment and tariff codes affected
implementation of these reforms and did not result in diversification and expansion in other
sectors. Reforms in the banking sector which included regulatory reform, restructuring of
several commercial banks and strengthening of the central bank, avoided a total collapse of the
banking system, but was jeopardized by a reluctance to pursue debt recovery. The
Mauritanian economy remained fragile and vulnerable to external and internal shocks after the
adjustment program. Future areas for development included strengthening the human resource
base, and liberalizing the economy further while providing an enabling environment for the
private sector.

2.24 Argentina's reluctance to tackle the fiscal deficit caused the failure of the many
stabilization and reform efforts of the 1980s. High and unpredictable inflation in the second
half of the 1980s, was the main impediment to the recovery of savings and investment. Two
episodes of hyperinflation took place in 1989. Since 1989 the government intensified reforms.
These included financial sector reform, trade liberalization, deregulation and privatization.
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Changes in the legal framework included the Law of Convertibility (1.)91) that prevents
government financing of the fiscal deficit, drastically reducing the risk of inflation, a law
strengthening the Central Bank's autonomy, and the Law of Public Financial Management
(1992).

Increase in Savings Only

2.25 In Colombia both public and private investment declined for much of the 1980s.
National savings increased since 1986 due to the boom in coffee prices that resulted in a one
billion dollar increase in export value, between 1985 and 1986. Even when coffee prices
dropped in 1987, this was offset by a large increase in foreign savings (US$2 billion "Jumbo"
and "Concorde" loans from commercial banks negotiated in 1986 and 1987), and export
earnings from coal and petroleum. High real interest rates and tax reform also contributed to
increased savings. Little was achieved by way of regulatory reforms, and the combination of
high interest rates and limited trade liberalization, did not provide a conducive environment for
investment. In response to the "cafe-droga" shock of 1989 and stagnating economic growth,
the government began a new economic program that included significant trade liberalization,
rationalizing the regulatory environment, a new labor law that reduced labor market
distortions, phasing out of directed credit programs to improve credit allocation to the private
sector, and the liberalization of direct foreign investment.

2.26 In Brazil macroeconomic instabi'ity and political uncertainty were binding constraints
to investment. Comprehensive government intervention in the economy existed until 1990.
This was reflected in trade restrictions, fiscal subsidies and government ownership of many
manufacturing, service and financial institutions. Brazilian firms identified high finance costs,
labor regulations and a large number of petty taxes as significant constraints to private
investment (World Bank 1992). In the late 1980s, Brazil like many middle income countries
which experienced reduced availability of foreign resources responded with increased domestic
savings.

Investment, Adjustment Policy, and Growth

2.27 An adjustment period is almost inevitably a period of heightened uncertainty in the
economy, particularly for investment. While changes are imminent, their direction, extent, and
permanence are not known. To forestall formation of opposing coalitions, the government
may have to proceed in steps-without fUlly revealing all the intended policy changes. In this
situation, a rational investor will see the value in waiting until some of the uncertainty is
resolved, so a pause in investment is to be expected during the adjustment period (World Bank
1992 and Dixit and Pindyck 1994).

2.28 The data provide evidence that an investment pause occurred in the adjusting countries
reviewed. In 35 of the 53 countries, mostly those in Latin America and Sub-Saharan Africa,
the investment-GDP ratio fell during the adjustment period. In 8 of the 35, investment began
to recover in the post-adjustment period. For the middle-income countries as a group,
however, the decline in the investment-GDP ratio did not stabilize until the post-adjustment
period.
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2.29 The downward trend in investment was more pronounced in the Sub-Saharan African
countries. The average investment-GDP ratio, which had fallen in the adjustment period,
declined further in the post-adjustment period, partly as a result of reductions in public
investment. The investment-GDP ratio started to recover in the post-adjustment period in five
of the 16 countries in which the investment ratio had fallen during adjustment.

2.30 It has also been widely noted that the usual positive relationship between investment
and growth can break down during an adjustment period. At new effective prices, old capital
could become obsolete, reducing the average product of capital. The marginal product of
needed investment could rise, but investors could fail to respond because of uncertainty. At
the same time, the adjustment program could stimulate an increase in capacity utilization in the
positively affected sectors. So, a fall in investment could be associated with continued growth
in output, supported by the adjustment credit. This would reverse the normal positive
relationship between investment and growth during the adjustment period, even though the
adjustment is aimed at strengthening this relationship in the long run.

2.31 Regression analysis shows the estimates of the investment coefficients to be
significantly positive for the entire sample and for the middle-income countries in the pre-
adjustment and post-adjustment periods (annex 2.1). The investment coefficient is marginally
significant for the Sub-Saharan African countries in the pre-adjustment period but not in the
post-adjustment period. This result is consistent with the slow recovery of investment in Sub-
Saharan Africa after adjustment. The investment coefficients are insignificant for all groups
during the adjustment period, as expected. The coefficients for the entire sample and for the
middle-income countries rise from pre-adjustment to the post-adjustment period, as would be
consistent with effective adjustment.

2.32 When the change in all three policy variables is added to the post-adjustment growth
regression, run across the 32 countries with sufficient post-adjustment data for all variables,
the investment ratio remains significantly positive. All three policy changes contribute
positively to post-adjustment growth, although only the reduction in the fiscal deficit and the
real depreciation are statistically significant. So, the right policies also increase the growth
rate. It is not surprising that the change in the real interest differential is insignificant in this
equation. In the short run, this is aimed at foreign exchange reserves. In the longer run, it
will have beneficial effects on growth by making the allocation of capital across sectors more
efficient.

Conclusion

2.33 Successful macroeconomic stabilization signals that the government has both the
commitment and ability to sustain sectoral reform. Countries that experienced quick recoveries
in investment after adjustment-for example, Chile and Thailand-achieved macroeconomic
stability early in their adjustment programs. Macroeconomic instability in the Philippines,
Brazil, and Argentina was a significant impediment to the recovery of savings and investment.
By contrast, economic and policy uncertainties made savers and investors cautious and
contributed to the slow recovery of private investment in Ghana and Tunisia and to the long
pause in investment in Mexico and Bolivia.
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2.34 Because arbitrary restraints on the movement of labor and financial resources restrain
competition and limit the efficient allocation of the factors of production, the elimination of
entry and exit barriers and the establishment of prudential regulations governing investment
and labor should be given high priority. Policy-generated barriers to competition instituted by
domestic regulatory policies-such as restricting entry and exit, limiting the size of firms,
licensing new capacity, and restricting domestic or foreign ownership-represent major
constraints to efficient development.

2.35 Greater emphasis should be placed on improving the business environment for the
private sector. In particular, financial sector reforms that remove distortions in the allocation
of credit, easing of entry and exit barriers, and a transparent and revised legal framework are
important prerequisites for a successful shift to a less regulated environment. The lack of
attention formerly paid to increasing labor mobility and retraining suggest a need for greater
recognition of the domestic factors that constrain supply response in the design of adjustment
operations.

2.36 To improve the functioning of institutions, to lower transaction costs and increase the
capabilities of market agents to respond to changes in price signals, programs should
encourage the use of more-productive technology, correct the undersupply of physical
infrastructure, reform legal and institutional frameworks and property rights, and ensure the
enforceability of contracts. And to encourage the inflow of direct foreign investment,
expertise, and technology, regulations should be reformed to eliminate limits on equity-
ownership shares, limits on capital and profit repatriation, and domestic content requirements.

2.37 The supply-side policy package is more effective if tailored to the specific needs of the
country. For example, the high cost of credit in countries such as Jamaica, Bolivia, and
Mexico remained a significant constraint to private investment despite the implementation of
other reforms. Efforts should thus be made to increase the borrowers' involvement and
support for reforms-by including their representatives in the design of the policy package.
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Adjustment and Investment Regressions

A2. 1.1. Average per capita GDP growth rates are regressed on the average ratio of total
fixed investment to GDP, where the averages are over time for each country, and the
regressions are run across countries (see annex table A2. 1.1). The ordinary least square
regressions are estimated separately for the three periods and for the three types of adjustors,
as well as the entire sample. The coefficients of the investment ratio can be interpreted as the
cross-country marginal products of capital, where countries have a common production
function for GDP.

Annex Table A2.1.1: Coefficients of Gross Domestic Investment as Percentage of GDP in the Basic Growth
Equation (dependent variable: real per capita GDP growth)

Pre-adjustment Adjustment Post-adjustment
Country Number of GDI/GDP Adjusted R' GDI/GDP Adjusted GDI/GDP AdjustedR'
group observations R2

All 53 0.10 0.09 0.07 0.01 0.17 0.11
(2.6) (1.3) (2.4)

Low-income 5 0.50 -0.15 0.08 -0.19 0.09 -0.09
(0.58) (0.4) (0.8)

Middle-income 22 0.24 0.20 0.04 -0.03 0.40 0.48
(2.5) (0.4) (3.9)

Sub-Saharan 25 0.06 0.05 0.00 -0.04 -0.01 -0.06
(1.5) (0.0) (0.1)

Note: Equation: % change (Y/P) = aO + al(I/Y) + e. Numbers in parentheses are absolute values of t-statistlcs.
Source: OED estimates.

A2.1.2 The changes in policy variables in table 1.1 of Chapter I are added to the growth
equation in table A2.1.2. Since a stable investment-growth relationship exists in the post-
adjustment period, we focus on the effects of changes in policy variables from the pre-
adjustment to the post-adjustment period on the growth rate of real per capita GDP in the post-
adjustment period. The added policy variables are the change in the ratio of the fiscal balance
to GDP, the change in the fiscal deficit (an increase is a reduction of the deficit), the
percentage change in the REER (an increase is an appreciation of the home currency), and the
change in the real interest rate differential all measured as the difference between post-
adjustment and pre-adjustment values.

A2.1.3 Since the real interest rate differential was insignificant in all the regressions, it is
eliminated in equation 2, and the results did not change. Equation 3 adds the four countries,
that were excluded because they lacked data on the real interest rate. Their inclusion weakens
the fit of the equation and the fiscal deficit result. But it remains clear that the right
stabilization policies increase growth in the post-adjustment period.

A2.1.4 Equation 4 aggregates the low- and middle-income countries. The results are the
same as those in equation 2, with a large improvement in the fit of the equation. Excluding
Sub-Saharan Africa improves the fit. Equation 5 includes only the middle-income
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countries-since we have data for only four low-income countries, we cannot estimate a
meaningful regression for them. Including only middle-income countries increases the
%,oefficient of the investment ratio increases, and that of the fiscal deficit loses significance.
Comparing equations 4 and 5, it is possible to conclude that investment is more productive in
the middle-income countries, but deficit reduction is more likely to contribute to growth in the
low-income countries. This impression is reinforced by equation 6, run across the Sub-
Saharan African countries. Both investment and depreciation change sign and become
completely insignificant in this regression. The fit is also markedly worse than in equation 4
or 5, but the fiscal coefficient increases dramatically and remains highly significant. In Sub-
Saharan Africa, only the fiscal part of the package seems to contribute significantly to growth 2

(see Branson 1983, 1986).

Annex Table A2.1.2: Macroeconomic Policies and Growth
(dependent variable: real per capita GDP growth in the post-adjustment period)
Country Number of Change in Adjusted
group observations GDI/GDP FD REER Rlb R-Squared

(1) All 32 0.26 0.18 -0.01 0.01 0.55
(4.24) (2.76) (2.15) (0.80)

(2) All 32 0.26 0.18 -0.01 0.56
(4.29) (2.83) (2.72)

(3) All 36 0.27 0.12 -0.01 0.49
(4.44) (1.87) (2.63)

(4) Low- and 19 0.25 0.14 -0.01 0.78
middle-income (4.85) (3.04) (4.24)

(5) Middle-income 15 0.34 0.17 -0.01 0.84
(4.66) (0.88) (2.84)

(6) Sub-Saharan 13 -0.02 0.60 0.01 0.29
(0.09) (2.36) (0.24)

Note: Equation: percentage change (YIP) = a0 +al(1/Y) + a2(change in REER) + a3(changc in FD) + a4(change in RID) +3.
FD-fiscal deficit; REER=real elTective exchange rate; RID=real interest rate differential.
Numbers in parenthesis are absolute values of t-statistics.
Source: OED estimates.

2. This was argued to be the case in Branson (1983), in which the idea of the "rigid economy" was introduced.
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Supply-side Support as Part of the Bank's Structural Adjustment Strategy

A2.2.1 The Bank's macroeconomic stabilization efforts have frequently been reinforced by
complementary investment lending and technical assistance to support the broader goals of
promoting sustainable growth and poverty alleviation by generating an enhanced supply
response. In Colombia, the Bank followed closely developments in the agriculture sector.
The findings of two major reviews in this sector formed the basis for the agricultural policy
part of the second trade loan's conditionality. Concurrently with SAL I in C6te d'lvoire, the
Bank extended a technical assistance loan to help carry out institutional reforms. A program
of management audits and subsequent rehabilitation plans for important public enterprises were
initiated under SAL I.

A2.2.2 Policy-based lending to Ghana consisted of a series of credits for macroeconomic
stabilization and adjustment in the following sectors: trade, industry, finance, and education.
Technical assistance-with the overall objectives of strengthening institutions through
measures identified in sector studies and through training to build up local capacity-was
specifically provided for the following sectors: cocoa, timber, mining, and ports. Managing
and supervising the key measures, such as cocoa producer prices, remained high on the Bank's
agenda, though not all measures were successfully implemented. Since 1986, when Ghana
moved from an emphasis on stabilization and rehabilitation to full adjustment and growth,
Bank policy dialogue and assistance strategy has been geared toward facilitating that transition.
Throughout, there was a major concern with the Government's insufficient administrative
capacity to handle the pace of disbursements and carry out the numerous stipulated recovery
measures.

A2.2.3 In Indonesia, simultaneously with the trade policy adjustment loans, the Bank
financed a cluster of projects that supported the goals of growth and export diversification
which included: (i) a manpower development and training project, to help establish a national
vocational training system; (ii) two export development loans, to help diversify exports
through provision of technical assistance and training facilities and long-term credit for export-
oriented investments; (iii) an industrial restructuring project, providing financial and technical
assistance to enterprises having difficulty adjusting to the increased competition; and (iv) a
loan for private sector development, to reinforce the goals of the trade policy loans and
provide for close monitoring of the progress of the macroeconomic and trade policy reforms.

A2.2.4 The three SALs and a number of trade SECALs to Jamaica were complemented by
a financial sector adjustment loan and a public enterprise sector loan. For the three SALs, the
Bank's supervision effort was considerable. Although it helped to facilitate loan
implementation in many ways, supervision focused almost entirely on formal compliance with
loan conditionality and not enough on the broader progress of the structural adjustment
program; for example, supervision missions did not highlight the increasing overvaluation of
the currency because exchange rate management was not part of the SAL conditionality.

A2.2.5 In addition to the trade policy and export development loans, Mexico received sector
operations loans for agriculture, fertilizers, steel, and finance. The trade policy loans were
designed as a multi-year program with progress on trade reform being measured by year-to-
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year reductions in trade barriers, while loans for export development, agriculture, steel, and
fertilizers formed a part of the total package of reforms to reduce trade barriers for these
subsectors and improve the administrative framework for exporters.

A2.2.6 Before 1983, Bank lending to Morocco consisted exclusively of investment loans in
telecommunications, water supply, irrigation, vocational training, agricultural and industrial
credits, and port improvement to provide the productive capacity to help the economy take
advantage of the policy reforms. DFC-type operations have continued to provide foreign
exchange and technical assistance to private sector firms in industry and agriculture, as well as
to low-cost housing in urban areas. Lending operations are being supplemented by regular
reviews of the public investment program aimed at increasing the efficiency of investment
while revising planning procedures. Bank-financed training programs are also being provided
to ensure that all public investment proposals received appropriate appraisal.

A2.2.7 At the time of Pakistan's structural adjustment operation, the Bank disbursed several
loans and credits for agriculture, irrigation rehabilitation and drainage, energy, and industry.
The TA credit provided with the SAL was to help Pakistan in development planning,
agricultural pricing, project preparation, and public enterprise monitoring. Among policy-
based lending programs, SAL I and the Export Development Loan were supported by SECALs
for the fertilizer industry, and for the energy, financial and agricultural sectors.

A2.2.8 For Turkey, the Bank committed over $2 billion in assistance to 28 projects during
1980-85. Many of these contributed directly or indirectly toward attaining the balance of
payments objectives of the adjustment program over the medium term; project loans were
supplemented by SECALs in agriculture/energy, and financial markets. The Bank's
contribution to institution-building was particular evident in the strengthening of the public
investment programming system through the availability of training facilities (in conjunction
with the Economic Development Institute), in the establishment of a capital market, and in the
streamlining of the debt monitoring system. The supervision that was undertaken during the
life of the SALs also strengthened the program for stabilization and growth.

A2.2.9 The sectoral reforms supported by structural and sectoral adjustment lending
complement macroeconomic stabilization efforts by influencing the behavior of savings and
investment and contributing to growth and poverty reduction. Annex table A2.2.1 provides
details of adjustment operations that supported supply-side reforms during 1980-93, by region
and conditionality.
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Annex Table A2.2.1: Conditionalties In Structural and Sectoral Adjustnent Operations: 198-93

Region Macro & Trade Public PE & Financial Industy Energy Agri- Other Social Total

Fiscal Policy Inst. Priv. Sector culture Sector

Africa 677 321 197 472 204 33 54 350 148 11 2522

Per operation 10.1 4.3 2.9 7.0 3.0 1.3 0.3 5.2 2.2 0.2 37.6

%oftotal 26.3 12.7 7.3 18.7 8.1 3.5 2.1 13.9 5.9 0.4 100.0

Asia 171 175 33 39 78 33.0 99 101 36 4 779

Per operation 6.3 6.5 1.4 1.4 2.9 1.4 3.7 3.7 1.3 0.1 23.9

% oftotal 22.0 22.5 4.9 5.0 10.0 4.9 12.7 13.0 4.6 0.5 100.0

EMENA 128 123 72 69 92 20 17 216 24 2 763

Per operation 8.0 8.0 4.5 4.3 5.8 1.3 1.1 13.5 1.5 0.1 43.0

% of total 16.7 16.7 9.4 9.0 12.0 2.6 2.2 23.1 3.1 0.3 100.0

LAC 145 244 28 89 143 18 13 39 24 6 804

Per operation 4.5 7.6 0.9 2.3 4.5 0.6 0.6 2.3 0.8 0.2 25.1

% of total 13.0 30.3 3.5 11.1 17.8 2.2 2.2 11.1 3.0 0.7 100.0

Total 1121 368 335 669 517 164 133 756 232 23 4873

% oftotal 23.0 17.8 6.9 13.7 10.6 3.4 3.9 15.5 4.8 0.5 100.0

Source: ALCID.
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3. Toward Sustainable Growth and Poverty Reduction

Poverty declined in 23 of the 33 countries having two data survey points
available-and increased in the remaining 10. Of the 23 core adjusting
countries, poverty declined in 15 countries-and increased in eight. These
findings blunt the assertions by critics that the 1980s were a "lost decade"
characterized by deteriorating human welfare.

Growth is highly correlated with poverty reduction in all regions. Of the 24
countries with positive growth, the reduction in poverty was unambiguous in
19. In all nine countries with declining GDPs, poverty increased.

Macroeconomic stability is a prominent feature of the countries that reduced
poverty, at least over the short and medium runs. Most countries that did not
alleviate poverty were in the high-inflation group, while the countries that did
reduce poverty were disproportionately in the low-inflation group.

Countries experiencing increasing inequality are missing opportunities to
reduce poverty as economic growth proceeds. Inequality declined in 9 of the
23 adjusting countries, increased in 12, and remained unchanged in two.

Despite the declining poverty in more than half the adjusting countries, the
average annual reduction in poverty was insufficient in most cases to make big
dents in the number of poor. That reduction was less than 1 percentage point
a year in six countries, between I and 2 percentage points in another five, and
more than 2 percentage points in only four. Except for a few East Asian
countries, growth has been insufficient for sustained reductions in
poverty-and high levels of income inequality persist.

3.1 Some argue that social concerns-such as poverty, human development, inequality,
and insecurity-received too little attention in the design of adjustment operations and that
social indicators subsequently deteriorated (Cornia and others 1987, Stewart and others 1992,
Helleiner 1992). An equally strong and contending view is that most adjusting countries have
not undertaken deep enough reforms so that the social costs are the result of inadequately
implemented adjustment policies. In this view, many problems facing adjusting countries
come from the unwillingness or incapacity to implement adjustment measures
successfully-better economic and social outcomes would be associated with better
implemented economic and social reforms (Thomas and others 1991, Sahn and Sarris 1991,
Sahn 1994, Srinivasan 1988 and 1993a, Summers and Pritchett 1993, World Bank 1993b).

3.2 Proponents of the second view maintain that some transitional (short-run) social costs
may be inevitable-and that the situations would have been much worse without adjustment.
A corollary is that the social costs of adjustment rise when adjustment is delayed and that
countries that abandon adjustment mid-way have higher social costs than countries that hold
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the course.' Both sides agree, however, that it is not enough to think of protecting the poor
only during short-run stabilization. The poor should be incorporated into the long-run growth
process-not as passive recipients of income transfers or as targets of add-on policies and
programs, but as active agents of growth.

3.3 Despite a diverse and rapidly growing literature fueling this debate, surprisingly few
empirical analyses have been produced examining how the impact has been felt on the ground
(box 3.1). To begin to address this issue, policymakers would first have to determine who the
poor are, how they relate to economic and adjustment processes, the conditions that prolong
poverty, and the way the welfare of the poor has evolved.2 For instance, little has been
published about how the incidence of absolute poverty or the inequality of income changed
during the 1980s in countries that received policy-based adjustment loans-compared with
those that did not. Nor much is known about whether poverty varied according to the
exposure to adjustment packages. To begin to remedy the paucity of information on
adjustment, growth, and poverty, this chapter explores the changes in poverty and income
distribution in 47 adjusting, self-adjusting, and non-adjusting countries having data for the
adjustment decade covered by this report.

Poverty Trends in the 1980s

3.4 What happened to the incidence of poverty in the countries that received adjustment
loans? To come up with answers, it is necessary to take account of past poverty reduction
before beginning to assess how macroeconomic adjustment or nonadjustment was felt "on the
ground" in the 1980s (see annex 3.1 on the data and methodology).

3.5 Measuring poverty requires that the same level of real consumption be used to define
the poverty line across the countries. The specific choice of a poverty line is somewhat
arbitrary. Poverty lines appropriate to the poorest countries, such as India, have been a
frequent choice (Ahluwalia, Carter, and Chenery 1979, World Bank 1980). More recently, a
slightly higher poverty line of $1 a day per person at 1985 purchasing power parity has been
used (World Bank 1990a, Ravallion and others 1991, Chen and others 1993, and
Psacharopoulos and others 1992). In this chapter, we use four poverty lines in testing the
sensitivity (for a given poverty measure) of the poverty estimates to the choice of the poverty
line.? Two are adjusted to 1985 purchasing power parity and are suitable for cross-country
comparison: $30 a month per person and $60 a month per person. The other two are "local"

1. On delayed adjustment: Zuckerman 1991, Glewwe and de Tray 1988 and 1989. On abandoned adjustment:
Grootaert 1993 and World Bank 1993b.

2. For related discussions, see Kanbur 1987b, Demery and Addison 1987, and Demery and others 1993.

3. One might argue poverty can be compared across countries if country-specific (local) poverty lines are anchored to
a similar nutritional cut-off point (say. 2.100 calories). The determination of an income or expenditure equivalent of
a common caloric cut-off point, however. does not ensure that the resulting poverty lines would be comparable in terms
of their command over (say) basic consumption needs. For the theoretical argument, see Ravallion (1994a) and for an
illustration of the argument in a specific country context. see Ravallion and Bidani (1994) and Ravallion and Sen
(1994b).
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Box 3.1: What Previous Studies Show

The lack of distributional data is often cited as a major stumbling block preventing poverty-sensitive analysis.'
For example, until most recently, the poverty assessment reports (PARs) with few exceptions lacked good statistics on
poverty, inequality, and social sector indicators (Khan 1992). In addition, the analytical treatment of the existing data
base often suffers because available distributional data are inadequately or inappropriately used.

A recent report by the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) presents rates of rural poverty
for 114 countries in 1988, but more than half of these countries have never conducted credible household-level surveys
of their rural populations. In nearly half of the cases, the figures are identified as "IFAD provisional estimates". For
the rest, miscellaneous secondary sources were used, with no attempt to reconcile conflicting sources. The report also
makes unusual attempts to present country-level estimates of virtually immeasurable variables, such as the number of
rural women living in poverty and country profiles of the rural poor.

In a number of cases, available distributional data have been used effectively. The Cornell group's modeling
work on Sub-Saharan Africa (Sahn and Sarris 1991, Sahn 1994) and the OECD group's work under the Adjustment
with Equity project (Bourguignon and others 1989, 1991, 1992) are two examples. But the main focus of these works
was to measure the distributional impact of different policy regimes, the studies were not designed to document what
actually happened to poverty and inequality in the case-study countries. In addition, the number of countries covered
in these studies was too small to generate insights for the majority of adjusting and non-adjusting countries that form
the sample for this chapter.

Two recent works based on cross-country distributional data that come closest to what has been attempted
here are Chen and others (1993) and Psacharopoulos and others (1992). However, the analytical focus of these studies
is different. Chen and others (1993) do not identify proximate explanatory factors underlying poverty trends. The
same is true of Psacharopoulos and others (1992). In addition, neither considers adjustment and poverty, particularly
the short-run distributive implications of stabilization.? A recent review work done by Berg ct al (1994) attempts to
evaluate changes in living conditions in a number of Sub-Saharan and Latin American countries. But, the focus of the
review is on cross-sectional comparison of non-income living standard indicators, rather than capturing the change in
income (consumption) measures of poverty over time.'

1. The term "distributional data" is used throughout the chapter to describe the size of the distribution of income (or
consumption expenditure, depending on the standard of living indicator used). In nearly half the surveys, the available
distributional data relate to income rather than consumption expenditure. Poverty assessment, in such cases, is based on
an income Lorenz curve and an estimate of mean consumption (mean consumption is derived by multiplying the mean
income from the survey by the ratio of private consumption to GNP for the year of the survey). In about 70 of the 80
surveys used in the chapter, the counting unit is persons rather than households and the ranking variable is income or
expenditure per person.

2. For a critical review of the IFAD report, see Ravallion (1994b). The IFAD report is not an exception. Several
international organizations including UNICEF, UNDP, and the World Bank often publish "data" relating to various
social development indicators, such as education, health, and demographic and employment characteristics, whose
statistical basis is extremely questionable. For a critical analysis of existing data bases for development analysis, see
Srinivasan (1993b).

3. Several studies reviewing the experience of specific countries exist, such as those conducted in connection with the
rural poverty study project of the Asian Development Bank and similar works carried out for the Inter-American
Development Bank. With the exceptions of Cardoso (1992) and Morley (1992a, 1992b, 1993), virtually none of these
makes cross-country comparisons to address the issue of adjustment and poverty.

4. The issue of how non-income living standard indicators have evolved over time in the developing countries with
special emphasis on structural adjustment has been dealt elsewhere and does not constitute the analytical focus of this
chapter. On that, see Kakwani and others (1990), Kakwani (1992), Anand and Ravallion (1993).
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poverty lines, either defined by earlier studies on specific countries or a proxy for the local
poverty line, and representing two-thirds of the base-year mean income (expenditure) per
person (the poverty line for subsequent years is derived by applying country-specific CPIs).
The last two poverty lines cannot be used for global comparisons and aggregations but may be
useful for verifying the robustness of the poverty trend that emerges from the uniform poverty
lines within an individual country.'

3.6 The three poverty measures in this chapter capture the incidence, depth, and severity
of poverty. The relevant measures are the head-count index, the poverty-gap index, and the
squared poverty-gap index. The head-count index is the percentage of the population that
lives in households with per capita consumption (income) less than the poverty line. This can
be interpreted as a measure of the incidence of poverty, but not of the depth or severity of
poverty. The poverty gap index is defined as the mean distance below the poverty line as a
proportion of that line (where the mean is formed over the entire population, counting the
nonpoor as having a zero poverty gap). This can be interpreted as a measure of poverty depth.
The squared poverty-gap index is the mean of the squared proportionate poverty gaps. This
measure captures the severity of poverty, in that it is sensitive to inequality among the poor.
All three are in the Foster-Greer-Thorbecke (1984) class of measures.

3.7 For most of the countries, there is no rural-urban breakdown in the distributional data,
so there is no way to tell whether changes in policy regimes had different impacts on rural and
urban welfare. Since most of the poor in the developing world live in rural areas, the lack of
rural distributional data has left a gap in our knowledge about rural poverty. For some
countries in Latin America (Argentina, Bolivia, Mexico, and Paraguay), only urban
distributional data are available. Hence, the poverty trends indicated by such data may say
nothing about aggregate welfare in the country. For example, according to the estimates
presented in the chapter, all three poverty measures show that poverty declined in urban
Bolivia. What can we say about the aggregate poverty trend for the country as a whole?
Almost nothing. More than half of the inhabitants of Bolivia are of indigenous origin, and
most of them live in rural areas.' Similarly, national-level distributional data may conceal
significant variation among regions. The distributional data for urban Mexico, which suggest
that poverty declined somewhat between 1984 and 1989 and more markedly between 1989 and
1992, are not an indication of the dynamics of poverty or inequality for more disadvantaged
regions in Mexico.

4. While we carried out poverty comparisons for all countries included in our sample by using poverty lines US$30
and US$60 per month per person. the results are reported mainly for the US$30 poverty line with the exceptions of Sub-
Saharan cases and some Asian countries for which "local" poverty lines are available. This is not inadmissible because
in almost all cases, the resulting poverty trends did not change when we switched from one type of poverty line to
another. Besides, as mentioned earlier, the main focus of the current work is to carry out poverty comparisons within
a country, not across countries (if one wants to pursue the latter objective, the case for presenting results based on a
uniform poverty line would have a much stronger justification).

5. On the incidence of higher poverty among the indigenous population in Latin America, see Psacharopoulos and
Patrinos (1993).
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3.8 Since this section focuses on poverty trends, the discussion first examines countries for
which we have at least two survey points. Of the 10 Latin American loan recipient countries
with two survey points, poverty unambiguously declined in four-Bolivia, Colombia, Costa
Rica, and Jamaica-and increased in four-Argentina, Brazil, Panama, and Venezuela (table
3. 1). Within the nonrecipient group, poverty has clearly worsened in two countries (Honduras
and Peru) and improved in two (Guatemala and urban Paraguay).'

3.9 Mexico and Uruguay are interesting cases. The recorded drop in poverty in Mexico
during 1984-89 and the rise in poverty in Uruguay during 1981-89 are not robust--different
poverty lines and measures give different results. But a comparison of the poverty incidence
curves between the two survey periods for both countries places Mexico in the poverty
reduction group and Uruguay in the rising poverty group." For both Mexico and Uruguay,
the poverty incidence curves for the respective survey periods overlap only toward the tail of
the distribution; in the middle to upper range, the restricted first-order dominance can be
applied. For Mexico, if one looks at the restricted first-order dominance over the range of 200
percent of the reference poverty line and above, it appears poverty has declined. Similarly,
one can conclude that poverty rose in Uruguay if one focuses on the restricted first-order
dominance over the range of 400 percent of the reference poverty line.

3.10 For East and South Asia, the head-count measure of poverty has unambiguously
declined in all the sample countries with two survey periods irrespective of their borrowing
status (table 3.2).' Of the ten countries in this sample, five received adjustment loans,
including Bangladesh, Indonesia, Pakistan, the Philippines, and Thailand. In Thailand, the
decline in poverty is not uniform across all three measures. The results seem to suggest that
the situation improved for those around the poverty line more than for the vulnerable groups at
the bottom end of the income distribution. It is not surprising that the high-performing Asian
economies-such as Singapore and Malaysia (both belong to the non-recipient groups and are
strong self-adjustors) or for that matter, Indonesia (which is in the recipient group)-should
have impressive poverty reduction records (for similar evidence, see Johansen 1993). In

6. Some of the countries that experienced hyperinflation that moved swiftly toward stabilization in 1991-93 also
witnessed a concomitant decline in poverty (as in Argentina). But the poverty level has not yet recovered to the
prerecession level. Poverty statistics on urban Argentina (Metropolitan Buenos Aires) for recent years show that,
irrespective of the sources one opts for in judging the underlying trend, the head-count index declined between 1989
and 1992: from 35 to 51 percent to 16 to 27 percent.

7. By varying the poverty line one can trace a poverty incidence curve which is simply the empirical cumulative
distribution function. Applying the results of Atkinson (1987) one can also show that if the poverty incidence curve
for distribution A (say) lies above that for B up to some maximum poverty line, then the claim that poverty is higher
in A is robust to the choice of poverty line up to that maximum and it is robust to the choice of poverty measure within
a broad class. including both the poverty gap and squared poverty gap indices (for further discussion, see Ravallion
1994a).

8. Poverty comparisons over two time periods are often highly sensitive to the choice of the survey year, and unless
supplementary evidence is used in the analysis as well, such a comparison can be highly misleading. The 1990
distributional data for rural China is a case in point. That year coincided with a period of very high inflation by China's
standards (the annual average CPI inflation rate was more than 20 percent compared with only 2.3 percent in 1991) and
is clearly an outlier in the light of China's development performance in the 1980s.
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contrast, rural China and Thailand set striking examples of growth with rising inequality.
Even though the head-count measure has declined in these countries over the survey period,
the other two poverty measures that are more distributionally sensitive worsened. This implies
that the benefits of growth accrued mainly to the groups living around the poverty line.
Poverty reduction has been slower in the Philippines, despite market-oriented reforms
(Balisacan 1993). The Philippines lacked the institutional efficiency and dynamism
characteristic of its high-performing neighbors.
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Table 3.1: Poverty Trends in Latin America during the 1980s
Squared

Category/ Head-count Poverty-gap poverty-gap
country Region Period Poverty IineO index (9/o) index (%) index (%/)
Adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
Bolivia Urban 1986 Z(30) 37.5 15.1 7.9

1989 Z(30) 30.9 12.7 7.1
Colombia Urban 1980 Z(30) 15.8 6.4 3.6

1989 Z(30) 8.4 2.4 1.0
National 1988 Z(30) 4.3 1.3 0.6

1991 Z(30) 3.0 0.8 0.3
Costa Rica National 1981 Z(30) 21.9 9.4 5.3

1989 Z(30) 10.0 3.3 1.4
Jamaica National 1988 Z(30) 6.3 1.7 0.8

1990 Z(30) 1.6 0.1 0.01
National 1989 Z(30) 4.8 0.7 0.2

1990 Z(30) 1.6 0.1 0.01
Mexico Urban 1984 Z(30) 7.0 1.0 0.2

1989 Z(30) 8.9 2.7 1.2
Adjustment loans - poverty not alleviated
Argentina Urban 1980 Z(30) 2.0 0.6 0.3

1989 Z(30) 7.2 1.9 0.8
Brazil National 1979 Z(30) 20.6 6.9 2.8

1989 Z(30) 26.0 10.9 5.6
Panama National 1979 Z(30) 10.1 2.1 0.5

1989 Z(30) 19.6 9.5 5.9
Uruguay National 1981 Z(30) 0.7 0.03 0.01

1989 Z(30) 1.6 0.6 0.4
Venezuela National 1981 Z(30) 2.1 0.4 0.1

1989 Z(30) 14.0 4.4 2.0
National 1987 Z(30) 2.6 0.6 0.3

1989 Z(30) 14.0 4.4 2.0
No adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
Guatemala National 1987 Z(30) 53.1 26.6 16.8

1989 Z(30) 45.1 23.7 15.7
Paraguay Urban 1983 Z(30) 10.1 2.4 0.8

1990 Z(30) 2.5 0.4 0.1
No adjustment loans - poverty not alleviated
Honduras National 1986 Z(30) 23.6 8.7 4.2

1989 Z(30) 53.0 26.5 16.6
Peru National 1985 Z(30) 7.2 1.8 0.7

1990 Z(30) 40.6 14.1 6.7
National 1986 Z(30) 2.2 0.3 0.1

1990 Z(30) 40.6 14.1 6.7

a. Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to USS30 per person per month adjusted to
purchasing power parity.
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Table 3.2: Poverty Trends In East and South Asia during the 1980s

Squared
Poverty line Head-count Poverty-gap poverty-gap

Country Region Period index (%) index (%) index (%)

Adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
Bangladesh Rural 1983/84 Z(Local) 53.8 15.0 5.9

1991/92 Z(Local) 52.9 14.6 5.6
Urban 1983/84 Z(Local) 40.9 11.4 4.4

1991/92 Z(Local) 33.6 8.4 2.8
National 1983/84 Z(Local) 52.3 14.5 5.7

1991/92 Z(Local) 43.9 10.4 3.5
Indonesia Rural 1984 Z(30) 45.7 12.8 5.0

1990 Z(30) 26.6 5.3 1.4
Urban 1984 Z(30) 15.9 3.5 1.2

1990 Z(30) 11.2 1.8 0.5
Pakistan National 1984/85 Z(Local) 32.3 8.9 3.6

1991 Z(Local) 22.3 5.4 2.0

Philippines National 1985 Z(30) 34.0 9.8 3.8
1988 Z(30) 28.9 7.5 2.6

Thailand National 1988 Z(60) 42.4 14.2 6.2
1990 Z(60) 36.1 16.1 8.8

No adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
China Rural 1990 Z(Local) 11.6 2.1 0.5

1992 Z(Local) 10.8 2.5 1.0

India Rural 1983 Z(Local) 44.6 12.4 4.7
1989/90 Z(Local) 41.2 10.2 3.6

Malaysia National 1984 Z(30) 12.0 3.0 1.0
1989 Z(30) 6.1 1.0 0.3

Singapore National 1972/73 Z(60) 57.4 18.7 10.0
1982/83 Z(60) 14.1 2.3 0.5
1987/88 Z(60) 8.3 1.0 0.2

Sri Lanka National 1985/86 Z(Local) 28.4 6.8 2.2

1990/91 Z(Local) 23.5 5.0 1.60

a. Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 30 per person per month adjusted to
purchasing power parity.
Z(60) corresponds to a poverty line that is equivalent to USS 60 person per month adjusted to purchasing
power parity.
Z(Local) corresponds to poverty line as defined in earlier studies for each country.
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3.11 Self-adjustment was also strong in the non-recipient South Asian countries-India and
Sri Lanka. India reduced poverty mainly because of favorable structural changes in the
economy (new technology in agriculture, growth of the rural non-farm sector, and
modernization of small-scale industries), although the country's prudent macroeconomic
management also contributed to poverty reduction (Little and other 1993). But poverty
reduction has proceeded unevenly across regions in India (although not as unevenly as in
Brazil), concealed by the trend in aggregate poverty. With high literacy and life expectancy
rates, Sri Lanka had a very favorable human capital situation from the outset. Since the late
1970s, the country gradually adjusted, on its own, adopting more liberalized and outward-
oriented economic policies and maintaining a high investment rate despite the ongoing civil
war in the north. Sri Lanka also reduced regional disparities in poverty during the second half
of the 1980s (Datt and Gunewardena 1994).

3.12 The remaining two countries in the South Asian sample-Bangladesh and
Pakistan-were loan recipients. Despite some regional disparities in the progress of poverty
reduction, Pakistan had a stable growth record for a remarkably long period (the longest in
South Asia). Nontraditional exports, agricultural modernization, and the growth of modem
small-scale industries played an important role in alleviating poverty. Bangladesh's overall
record on poverty reduction has been modest and nonuniform: poverty has been reduced
much faster in urban areas than in rural areas (Hossain and Sen 1992, Ravallion and Sen
1994b). In contrast to many countries in Sub-Saharan Africa, Bangladesh's food security
position has improved significantly, thanks to the considerable progress with new high-yielding
varieties of rice and the survival efforts of Bangladeshi farmers. Notwithstanding the
country's impressive stabilization record, real per capita income grew at less than 2 percent.
The country was also hit by successive natural disasters that contributed to its slow economic
growth. But, Bangladesh performed poorly principally because of the sluggish pace of
structural reforms, leading to a poor supply-side response by private investors, and the slow
implementation of public sector projects.

3.13 Only six of the sample countries in Sub-Saharan Africa had two survey periods
(table 3.3). Even though the sample size is small, the different performance of Sub-Saharan
economies is noticeable. Some have displayed clear signs of progress in economic recovery
and poverty reduction-in others, economic growth has been sluggish and poverty increased.
Of the five countries in the recipient group, poverty declined in three (Ghana, Nigeria, and
rural Tanzania) and increased in two (rural Kenya and C8te d'Ivoire).
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Table 3.3: Poverty Trends in Sub-Saharan Africa and Middle East and North Africa during the 1980s

Squared
Head-count Poverty-gap poverty-gap

Country Region Period Poverty linea index (%) index (%) index (%)

Adjustment loans - poverty alleviated

Sub-Saharan Africa

Ghana' National 1987/88 Z(2/3 Mean) 43.0 14.2 6.4

1991/92 Z(2/3 Mean) 42.0 12.2 5.1

Tanzaniab Rural 1983 Z(Local) 63.5 35.5 24.7
1991 Z(Local) 48.9 34.2 28.7

Nigeriab National 1985/86 Z(Local) 41.6 14.8 7.0
1992/93 Z(Local) 32.2 12.1 6.2

North Africa

Morocco National 1984/85 Z(30) 6.1 1.6 0.8
1991 Z(30) 1.6 0.2 0.1

Tunisia National 1985 Z(30) 4.4 0.9 0.3
1990 Z(30) 2.7 0.6 0.3

Adjustment loans - poverty not alleviated

Sub-Saharan Africa

C6te d'Ivoire National 1985 Z(Local) 41.8 15.6 7.6
1988 Z(Local) 55.8 20.1 9.6

Kenyab Rural 1981/82 Z(2/3 Mean) 51.5 20.4 10.3

1992 Z(2/3 Mean) 48.7 21.4 12.1

Middle East

Jordan National 1986/87 Z(Local) 2.2 0.2 0.0
1992 Z(Local) 15.8 3.7 1.3

No adjustment loans - poverty alleviated

Sub-Saharan Africa

Ethiopia' Rural 1989 Z(Local) 59.0 27.0 16.0
(Panel) 1994 Z(Local) 41.0 16.0 9.0

a. Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 30 per person per month adjusted to purchasing power parity.
Z(60) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 60 per person per month adjusted to purchasing power parity.
Z(2/3 Mean) corresponds to 2/3 of the base year survey mean.
Z(Local) corresponds to poverty line as defined in earlier studies for each country.

b. Original grouped distribution data for rural Kenya. Ghana, and rural Tanzania have been culled from the recent drafts of
respective country-specific Poverty Assessment Reports and Studies (Ferreira 1994; Mukui 1993; Awoonor-Williams and
others 1994). Hence, the results may differ from Chen et al (1993). Nigeria grouped distribution data have been provided by
S. Canagarajah.

c. The results for Ethiopia are cited from Dercon and others (1994).
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The pace of poverty reduction, as indicated by the average annual change in
the head count between the two survey periods, was highest in rural Tanzania
(1.8 percent), followed by Nigeria (1.3 percent) and Ghana (0.3 percent). But
the decline in poverty in rural Tanzania is not robust for all poverty measures:
while the head-count and the FGT poverty gap indices have declined, the more
distributionally sensitive measure of the squared poverty index has increased,
implying a deterioration of the welfare of the poorest of the poor.

* In Ghana and Nigeria, poverty declined for all poverty measures, suggesting
that the process of economic recovery and reform in these countries has
benefitted not only the moderate poor, but also the extreme poor. The true
performance in poverty reduction in Ghana is somewhat understated by the
choice of the survey points since the latter do not include any observation for
the early 1980s-the time when the economic recovery program began to be
implemented. And, note that reduction in poverty in Ghana during the second
half of the eighties is robust to the choice of poverty lines and measures.9

The improvement in the poverty situation in Ghana and Nigeria is explained
by the resurgence of growth following a relatively successful adjustment effort.

* Ethiopia, the only non-recipient country in the Sub-Saharan sample, also
witnessed a decline in rural poverty by the beginning of the 1990s. The drop
in poverty in Ethiopia is attributable to peace, reform and good weather, but
adequate explanations for the dynamics of poverty are still lacking.'

* The deterioration in C6te d'Ivoire can be attributed principally to the decline
in GDP resulting from abandonment of the adjustment effort. This problem
has been magnified by the country's failure to tackle fiscal problems and its
decline in competitiveness. The more distributionally sensitive measures of
poverty in rural Kenya show increases in a situation of near-stagnant economic
growth (particularly, in per capita GDP).

* The two countries in the North African sample, Morocco and Tunisia, both
received adjustment loans and experienced a decline in poverty. They were
both good adjustors.

3.14 To supplement our knowledge about poverty reduction processes in the countries for
which only one survey point was available, we simulated the incidence of poverty for the
1980s, assuming that growth was distributionally neutral. We estimated the Lorenz curve
using distributional data from the survey year and per capita mean private consumption for the
successive years from the national accounts data. Admittedly, the distribution-neutrality
assumption is unrealistic-it implies that the level of relative income inequality does not

9. The above conclusion was reached by carrying out a stochastic dominance test (see Atkinson 1987 and Ravallion
1994a).

10. Statistical problems are unresolved (in terms of consistency and comparability). for the distributional data for some
of the Sub-Saharan economies, including rural Kenya and rural Tanzania. But the underlying trends in poverty appear
to be reliable. For a preliminary review of these problems, see the chapters and the presentations made in a recent
(September 1994) workshop organized by World Bank on poverty in Africa.
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change, even though growth is often accompanied by redistribution. Civen these caveats, we
are primarily interested in determining the maximum likely range of decline in the head-count
index even when allowing for distributionally neutrai growth."

3.15 Of the eight Sub-Saharan countries with a single survey point (annex table A3.1), the
incidence of poverty has probably worsened in five because of the decline in real per capita
mean private consumption. Four of these countries are loan recipients (Malawi, Rwanda,
Zambia, and Zimbabwe) and one (Lesotho) is a nonrecipient. Rwanda, Malawi, and
Zimbabwe rank among the worst performers. Senegal and Uganda, which belong to the group
of adjustors, showed some reduction in poverty. Botswana, a self-adjustor and an exception in
the region on many counts also showed remarkable poverty reduction. Slow economic growth,
fast population growth, and a fragile resource base coupled with a poor macroeconomic policy
environment have prevented many Sub-Saharan economies from meeting the challenge of
reducing mass poverty. Such processes and outcomes are sustained by a continued lack of
political commitment to economic and social reforms (World Bank 1995 and Nelson 1992).

Trends in Relative Income Inequality

3.16 The most common indicator of relative income inequality is the Gini index. The index
is estimated for the Lorenz model that best describes the distributional data for each country
and each survey period. 2 The functional forms for these Lorenz curves are discussed in Datt
and Ravallion (1992) where the formulas for various poverty measures for both specifications
are also derived. One important caveat: since the prices paid for purchases and received for
sale and their time trends usually vary with income, Gini indices not allowing for these
differences could be misleading.

3.17 If the 33 country sample is used and only the movement in the Gini index between the
two survey periods is considered, a mixed picture emerges. Inequality has increased in 17
countries, declined in 14 countries, and remained almost unchanged in two, Ghana and
Morocco (tables 3.4-3.6).

3.18 Two other results are striking. First, the movement of the Gini coefficient closely
followed the movement of poverty, at least in the Latin American and Asian countries. For
instance, in Latin America, the Gini Index fell in three of the five recipient countries where
poverty declined, the exceptions being urban Bolivia and urban Mexico. A similar concurrent
movement is observed in four of the five -ecipient countries where poverty has worsened. The
recipient and non-recipient groups are very similar in this respect. The same applies to the
Asian sample: irrespective of borrower status, a concurrent decrease was registered in seven
of the ten countries. In Africa, although the sample is small, the trend may be noteworthy: in
four out of six cases the Gini index and the poverty measures moved in opposite directions.
This trend cut across borrower status.

11. The assumption of distribution neutrality is not altogether unrealistic for Sub-Saharan Africa. As would be noted
below, nearly all of the countries (except COte d'lvoire) in the Sub-Saharan sample did not display declining inequality
(for Ghana, the Gini index remained virtually unchanged).

12. Two different specifications of the Lorenz curve were tried: the general quadratic Lorenz curve and the beta
Lorenz curve.
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Table 3.4: Growth and Inequality In Latin America during the 1980s
Poverty Mean poverty Gini index (%)

Country Region Period line" Lorenz model line (%)

Adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
Bolivia Urban 1986 Z(30) Beta only 219.7 51.8

1989 Z(30) Beta 258.8 52.8
Colombia Urban 1980 Z(30) Beta only 577.8 59.1

1989 Z(30) Beta only 639.1 53.6
National 1988 Z(30) Beta only 1000.8 53.1

1991 Z(30) Beta only 1049.6 51.3
Costa Rica National 1981 Z(30) GQ 320.8 47.5

1989 Z(30) GQ only 495.4 46.1
Jamaica National 1988 Z(30) Beta 427.9 43.2

1990 Z(30) Beta 475.6 41.8
Jamaica National 1989 Z(30) Beta 499.8 43.6

1990 Z(30) Beta 475.6 41.8
Mexico National 1984 Z(30) Neither, but Beta 565.7 50.8

1989 Z(30) Beta only 648.0 55.1

Adjustment loans - poverty not alleviated
Argentina Urban 1980 Z(30) Beta 688.7 41.0

1989 Z(30) Beta 554.8 47.8
Brazil National 1979 Z(30) Neither, but Beta 516.0 59.9

1989 Z(30) Neither, but Beta 502.4 63.8
Panama National 1979 Z(30) Neither, but Beta 548.5 49.0

1989 Z(30) Neither, but Beta 533.1 56.8
Uruguay National 1981 Z(30) GQ only 743.3 43.6

1989 Z(30) Neither, but Beta 709.9 42.4
Venezuela National 1981 Z(30) Beta 664.5 43.0

1989 Z(30) Beta 342.5 44.2
National 1987 Z(30) Beta 679.3 45.3

1989 Z(30) Beta 342.5 44.2

No adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
Guatemala National 1987 Z(30) Beta only 172.2 58.2

1989 Z(30) Neither, but Beta 217.7 59.8
Paraguay Urban 1983 Z(30) Beta 407.1 45.3

1990 Z(30) Beta 494.9 39.9

No adjustment loans - poverty not alleviated
Honduras National 1986 Z(30) Neither, but Beta 371.7 55.3

1989 Z(30) Neither, but Beta 180.0 59.5
Peru National 1985 Z(30) Beta 458.3 45.8

1990 Z(30) Beta 168.3 43.9
1986 Z(30) Beta 458.3 42.9

National 1990 Z(30) Beta 168.3 43.9
Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 30 dollars per person per month adjusted to
purchasing power parity.
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Table 3.5: Growth and Inequality in East and South Asia during the 1980s

Poverty Lorenz Mean poverty line Gini index
Country Region Period line model (%/0) (%/0)

Adjustment loans - poverty alleviated

Bangladesh Rural 1983/84 Z(Local) Beta 106.0 24.6

1991/92 Z(Local) GQ 109.0 25.5
Urban 1983/84 Z(Local) GQ 131.0 29.8

1991/92 Z(Local) GQ 153.0 31.9
Indonesia Rural 1984 Z(30) Beta 123.4 29.3

1990 Z(30) GQ 150.2 26.4
Urban 1984 Z(30) Beta 211.8 33.4

1990 Z(30) Beta 247.4 34.7

Pakistan National 1984/85 Z(Local) Beta 171.7 37.7
1991 Z(Local) Beta 175.0 31.2

Philippines National 1985 Z(30) GQ 184.3 41.0

1988 Z(30) GQ 203.6 40.7
only

Thailand National 1988 Z(60) Beta 168.1 43.9
only

1990 Z(60) Beta 215.6 47.1
only

No adjustment loans - poverty alleviated

China Rural 1990 Z(Local) GQ 220.0 29.9
1992 Z(Local) Beta 236.9 32.1

India Rural 1983 Z(Local) GQ 126.4 30.0
1989/90 Z(Local) Beta 129.8 28.2

Malaysia National 1984 Z(30) Beta 459.8 50.8
only

1989 Z(30) Beta 513.7 48.6
only

Singapore National 1972/73 Z(60) GQ 101.2 28.8
1982/83 Z(60) GQ 200.8 29.1
1987/88 Z(60) GQ 213.1 26.4

Sri Lanka National 1985/86 Z(Local) Beta 165.7 32.5
1990/91 Z(Local) Beta 168.8 30.2

a. Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 30 per person per month adjusted
to purchasing power parity.
Z(60) corresponds to a poverty line that is equivalent to US$ 60 per person per month adjusted to
purchasing power parity.
Z(Local) corresponds to poverty line as defined in earlier studies for each country.
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Table 3.6: Growth and Inequality in Sub-Saharan Africa and Middle East and North Africa during the
1980s

Country Region Period Poverty Lorenz Mean Poverty Gini index
line' model line (%1) (96)

Adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
Sub-SaharanAfrica
Ghana' National 1987/88 Z(2/3 Mean) GQ 150.0 40.9

1991/92 Z(2/3 Mean) Beta only 156.8 40.8
Tanzania Rural 1983 Z(Local) Beta only 111.5 53.5

1991 Z(Local) Beta only 353.8 76.7
Nigeria' National 1985/86 Z(Local) GQ 149.9 38.1

1992/93 Z(Local) GQ only 188.2 43.5
North Africa
Morocco National 1984/85 Z(30) Beta 330.0 39.1

1991 Z(30) Beta 437.4 39.6
Tunisia National 1985 Z(30) Beta 454.9 43.5

1990 Z(30) Beta 500.3 40.2

Adjustment loans - poverty not alleviated
Sub-SaharanAfrica
C6te d'lvoire National 1985 Z(Local) GQ 168.4 44.6

1988 Z(Local) GQ 112.7 34.6
Kenyab Rural 1981/82 Z(2/3 Mean) Beta only 161.9 50.8

1992 Z(2/3 Mean) Beta only 184.5 55.6
Middle East

Jordan National 1986/87 Z(Local) Beta 355.4 36.2
1992 Z(Local) Beta 279.3 43.4

No adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
Sub-SaharanAfrica
Ethiopia' Rural 1989 Z(Local) n.a. 110.0 40.8

(Panel) 1994 Z(Local) n.a. 185.2 45.1

a. Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to USS 30 per person per month adjusted to purchasing
power parity.
Z(60) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 60 per person per month adjusted to purchasing
power parity.
Z(2/3 Mean) corresponds to 2/3 of the base year survey mean.
Z(Local) corresponds to poverty line as defined in earlier studies for each country.

b. Original grouped distribution data for rural Kenya, Ghana, and rural Tanzania have been culled from the recent drafts
of respective country-specific Poverty Assessment Reports and Studies (Ferreira 1994; Mukui 1993;
Awoonor-Williamsand others 1994). Nigeria grouped distribution data have been provided by S. Canagarajah.
Hence, the results may differ from Chen et al (1993).

c. The results for Ethiopia are cited from Dercon and others (1994).
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3.19 Second, although the sample size is small, a rising Gini coeffkient is noticeable in
Sub-Saharan countries. In only one (C6te d'lvoire) of the six Sub-Saharan countries examined
did inequality clearly decline.

3.20 Also important are the differences in the level of inequality across countries. The
level of inequality is consistently higher in Latin America (ranging between 40 and 64 percent)
than in East and South Asia, ranging between 25 and 40 percent. Three countries in the Asian
sample that had a relatively high degree of Gini inequality are Malaysia (48 to 51 percent),
Thailand (44 to 47 percent), and the Philippines (41 to 42 percent). To put these figures in
perspective, other East Asian countries had Gini coefficients ranging from 25 to 35 percent.
In general, inequality is lower in South Asian countries (in the range of 26 to 38 percent).
The Gini coefficient varied significantly among the Sub-Saharan countries (ranging from 29 to
77 percent) with many countries exhibiting inequality comparable to that in Latin
America-Tanzania (77 percent), Lesotho (57 percent), Zimbabwe (57 percent), Botswana (55
percent) and Senegal (54 percent).

3.21 The adverse implications of high initial levels of inequality for subsequent economic
growth have been noted in a number of recent works, although the exact mechanics of the
inequality-growth-poverty interaction must still be explored." According to an increasingly
influential approach in the endogenous growth literature, the persistence of very high levels of
inequality in the economic system may cause a higher systemic demand for transfers, which
may reduce the rate of capital accumulation and thus negatively influence economic growth
and poverty reduction." Our initial results also suggest that countries with relatively high
levels of inequality tend to have lower growth elasticities.

Poverty Impacts of Growth and Redistribution

3.22 In examinations of the social effects of adjustment it is often of interest to quantify the
relative contributions of growth and redistribution to changes in aggregate poverty. For
instance, has income distribution shifted during a period of overall economic
contraction-associated with, say, orthodox stabilization? And if so, has this shift helped or
hurt the poor? Movements in standard inequality measures such as the Gini index may not be
reliable guides for addressing this issue since a reduction in inequality does not necessarily
lead to a reduction in poverty, and vice versa (as was previously noted in Africa). Even if the
movement in the Gini coefficient closely follows the movement in poverty, that would still not
reveal much about the quantitative impact of changes in distribution on poverty. Although the
literature on this score is sparse, we attempted to carry out this exercise on countries for which
at least two survey points were available.

13. See Persson and Tabellini (1994), Alesina and Rodrik (1994), Bourguignon (1993), Birdsall, Ross, and Sabot
(1994), and Birdsall and Sabot (1994). On recent attempts to test the relationship between inequality and growth (as
described by a "Kuznets process") by using a cross-country data, see Anand and Kanbur (1993a), Anand and Kanbur
(1993b), Milanovic (1993), and Ravallion (1993).

14. The distributive conflict among agents endowed with varying -apital/labor shares and, in general, the relationship
between politics and economic growth is central to this argument (see Alesina and Rodrik 1994).
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3.23 The decomposition results cannot be attributed to specific adjustment policy since it is
difficult to distinguish the impact of a specific adjustment regime from the effects of other
factors, such as natural disasters (Bangladesh), civil wars (Ethiopia, Nicaragua, Rwanda, and
Sri Lanka), terms of trade shocks (major cocoa exporters in Africa), political crisis, as well as
positive social effects, on increased grants (Eastern Europe). So the decomposition results
should at best be considered as the net outcome of a period of development when adjustment
policies were implemented. In interpreting the decomposition results, one also needs to be
aware of the difference between the short-and long-run impact of growth on poverty. In the
short run (that is, when the focus is restricted to the 1980s data) the growth component is
likely to reflect the effects of recessions and recoveries in output-rather than a steady-state
growth in capacity output (which would be captured by long-run dynamics). Besides, any
accounting exercise such as this decomposition analysis is only a description and not an
explanation-not as a causal model underlying poverty dynamics. Instead, the results should
be viewed as only suggestive.

3.24 The relative importance of growth and distributional changes to poverty measures for
the 33 countries was quantified using the methodology offered in Datt and Ravallion (1992).
The previously mentioned poverty lines were used to test the sensitivity of the results. For the
discussion, we focus mainly on the results obtained for the $30 a month per person poverty
line adjusted to purchasing power parity (see annex tables A3.2 to A3.10). Whether poverty
declined or increased, the growth effects seem to far outweigh the distribution effects, and this
tendency cuts across regions. But distributional changes also matter. In some countries, the
redistribution component is either as significant as the growth component (Colombia,
Paraguay, Malaysia, Singapore, and Sri Lanka) or dominant (Brazil, Pakistan, Panama, and
Uruguay).

3.25 To illustrate the analytical significance of this issue, we review the decomposition
results for the head-count index only (there is very little variation in the results for the three
measures). Because the decomposition results can be sensitive to the choice of poverty lines,
we must again maintain consistency in the measurement method when making cross-country
comparisons. The results for the $30 poverty line suggest that the redistribution component
worsened somewhat in two of the five recipient countries in Latin America where poverty has
declined (urban Bolivia and Mexico), three of the five such countries in Asia (Bangladesh, the
Philippines, and Thailand), and five of the six countries in Sub-Saharan Africa (Ethiopia,
Ghana, rural Kenya, rural Nigeria, and rural Tanzania)." Even when the two effects were in
conflict, growth rarely led to an increase in poverty. When economic growth is associated
with a deterioration of the redistribution component, opportunifles to alleviate poverty are
missed. For instance, if the Lorenz curve had not changed over the period, the head-count
index would have fallen by 1.9 percentage points in rural Bangladesh, rather than by 0.3-and
in urban Bolivia, it would have fallen by 3.4 points, rather than by 2.5.

3.26 The importance of independently monitoring the distributional changes is also borne
out by cases where poverty has increased during the adjustment period. The redistribution
component has contributed to the worsening of poverty in all five such cases in Latin America
(Argentina, Brazil, Panama, Uruguay, and Venezuela).

15. Results for Sub-Saharan cases are for "local" poverty lines, but they were found to be similar to those when the
US$30 poverty line was used.
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Forces for Future Progress in Reducing Poverty

3.27 In the decomposition exercise, the favorable effects of growth are captured by
assuming that growth is distributionally neutral. How important will growth be in reducing
poverty when it does not remain distributionally neutral? Do the findings about the
importance of growth change if the Lorenz curve is allowed to vary between the two survey
dates? In short, we need to demonstrate how the change in real mean income (positive
growth) is correlated with the change in poverty (annex table A3.1 1). Positive growth has
been measured as the real increase in mean consumption is a percentage of the poverty line.

3.28 Movements in all three poverty measures were considered. Typically, when the mean
rose or fell, poverty measures moved accordingly. The five notable exceptions where the drop
in poverty accompanying positive growth was not robust for all poverty lines and poverty
measures are rural China, rural Kenya, urban Mexico, rural Tanzania, and Thailand. In
Mexico, the $30 a person per month poverty line gives an increase in poverty, while all other
poverty lines indicate a declining poverty trend. In rural China, rural Kenya and Thailand, the
head-count measure points to a decline, but the poverty-gap and squared-poverty gap measures
indicate a rising trend. In rural Tanzania, the squared poverty-gap index has worsened while
the other two poverty measures show improvement. Poverty measures did not decline when
growth was negative in any case.

3.29 How sensitive is the favorable growth-poverty correlation to the choice of growth
data? China, Kenya, Mexico, Tanzania, and Thailand are excluded in this exercise because of
their ambiguous poverty trends. Ethiopia is also excluded because of the lack of matched
national accounts data. Three alternative sources have been considered in judging the direction
of the change in the mean real per capita growth during the survey periods: per capita mean
according to household surveys, per capita private consumption according to national accounts,
and per capita GDP according to national accounts. In 23 of the 27 cases, the robustness of
the growth-poverty correlation is upheld: growth estimates from all three sources exhibit
similar sign (annex table A3.12). The four exceptional cases are Bolivia, Brazil, Honduras,
and Jamaica.

3.30 The growth factor explains the bulk of the variation in observed changes in poverty.
Why, then, should we be concerned that income growth was associated with increasing
inequality in a number of cases of poverty reduction (including Bangladesh, Bolivia,
Guatemala, and most of the countries in tle African sample)? Because increasing income
inequality can slow future growth (as described in the endogenous growth literature),
preventing the poor from participating in the long-run growth process. Concern for inequality,
however, does not imply that income transfers are an appropriate solution. Instead, it
establishes that the pattern of growth also matters-and that policy choices can influence
growth.

3.31 Insufficient growth persists for most of the countries under review and impedes
poverty reduction. This effect can readily be seen from the average annual change in the
head-count for nearly all the sample countries. (The estimates for the countries with single-
period observations were described earlier.) Even for adjusting countries (with two survey
points) that belonged to the poverty reduction group, the average annual reduction was less
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than 1 percent in five cases, between I and 2 percent in six cases, and more than 2 percent in
four cases.'

3.32 But what is at stake here goes beyond the issue of mere quantitative importance of the
aggregate growth rate of national income. For a given aggregate growth rate, the sectoral
composition of growth can also make the difference between an enhanced or reduced pace of
poverty reduction. If the fastest growth rate is achieved in sectors which are labor intensive
and major sources of the (rural) poor's employment, the rate of poverty reduction would be
faster compared to a scenario when economic growth has a rather narrow social base.

3.33 Typically, most of the poor in the developing countries are of rural origin and the
incidence of poverty is greater in rural than in urban areas." A higher agricultural (rural)
growth rate is likely to have strong immediate favorable impacts on rural poverty vis-i-vis a
narrowly defined urban-biased growth strategy. This may have been indeed the case with the
sample countries (annex table A3.13). In the poverty reduction group irrespective of loan
recipient status, the annual poverty reduction appears to be closely related with higher
agricultural growth rates. Countries that have displayed an annual average decline in the head-
count index of one percentage point or more can be classified as fast poverty reducing
countries. Judged by this yardstick, it appears that in nine of 12 countries that had relatively
high agricultural growth (exceeding 3 percent a year between the two survey periods), the
annual decline in the head-count index averaged more than one percentage point, indicating
thereby a faster poverty reduction record.

3.34 In no case have poverty measures declined when agricultural growth was extremely
unsatisfactory (an annual agricultural growth rate of less than 1 percent), a tendency that cuts
across Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Similarly, countries that experienced rising poverty
also tend to be countries with sluggish agricultural growth (five of seven countries in this sub-
group, three of which had dismally poor growth rates of less than 1 percent)." Favorable
macroeconomic and supply-side policies can boost economic growth and poverty reduction by
stimulating the growth of the sectors (labor-intensive exports, agriculture, rural non-farm, and
urban informal economy) which are the principal providers of the poor's employment and
income. In particular, policies bringing about macroeconomic stability have a strong influence
on growth and poverty.

Macroeconomic Stability and Poverty Reduction: Close Correlation?

3.35 One of the principal inferences in chapter I was that, where macroeconomic
adjustment policies were implemented, they contributed positively to post-adjustment growth
and inflation reduction. Chapter I also indicated that macroeconomic stability-low (and

16. This is calculated from annex table A3.14. In addition, this exercise takes urban Bolivia data into account.

17. On that, see Lipton and Ravallion (1993) for a survey of the evidence.

18. Two countries in the poverty deterioration group that displayed an annual agricultural growth rate exceeding 3
percent between the survey periods are Brazil and C6te d'lvoire. But this is rather due to the choice of the two end-
points over which the growth rates were calculated. If one reviews the more recent experience (say, over 1985-90),
the overall agricultural growth performance has to be deemed as quite unsatisfactory (1 percent growth in Brazil and
just above 2 percent growth in C6te d'lvoire).
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stable) inflation-was conducive to higher post-adjustment growth. i a similar vein, we have
noted earlier in this chapter the strong relevance of overall (post-adjustment) growth in income
(consumption) for the reduction in poverty, as measured by the household survey data. Given
the correlation of macroeconomic stability with higher growth, it is not surprising that higher
macroeconomic stability (defined in terms of low inflation) will be favorably correlated with
poverty reduction.

3.36 Countries in the sample are grouped according to the average annual CPI inflation rate
during 1983-89: high (above 25 percent), moderate (12 to 25 percent), and low (less than 12
percent). These groups are then divided according to whether poverty rose or fell (annex table
A3.14). Countries that did not alleviate poverty are highly concentrated in the high inflation
group-and countries that experienced some poverty reduction are disproportionately
represented in the low inflation group. This tendency cuts across regions (most of the Latin
American countries that reduced poverty are somewhat in the moderate inflation category) and
recipient status.

3.37 We are not suggesting a causal relationship between inflation and poverty. The rate of
inflation is not an exogenous variable and thus cannot be linked to the changes. But the
emerging message is worth emphasizing. Price stability appears to be an important feature of
countries that reduced poverty at least over the short and medium run. The factors that caused
the variation in the inflation rates among the sample countries must be probed separately-a
task beyond the scope of the chapter.
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Table 3.7: Growth Elasticities under a Distributionally Neutral Growth Scenario
Neutral growth scenario

Country Region Period Head-count Poverty-gap Squared
index index poverty-gap

index

Latin America
Argentina Urban 1989 -2.6 -4.2 -5.8
Bolivia Urban 1989 -1.2 -1.4 -1.6
Brazil National 1989 -0.9 -1.4 -1.8
Chile National 1989 -3.8 -3.5 -2.9
Colombia Urban 1989 -2.0 -2.5 -2.7
Costa Rica National 1989 -1.6 -2.1 -2.5
Dominican Republic National 1989 -1.6 -2.2 -2.8
Ecuador Urban 1987 -2.8 -3.8 -4.4
El Salvador Urban 1990 -1.2 -1.5 -1.7
Guatemala National 1989 -0.8 -0.9 -1.0
Honduras National 1989 -0.7 -1.0 -1.2
Jamaica National 1988 -2.7 -2.7 -2.3
Mexico Urban 1989 -1.9 -2.2 -2.4
Panama National 1989 -0.9 -1.1 -1.2
Paraguay Urban 1990 -5.0 -5.8 -6.0
Peru National 1990 -1.4 -1.9 -2.2
Uruguay National 1989 -2.5 -1.7 -0.7
Venezuela National 1989 -1.9 2.2 -2.3

Asia
Bangladesh Rural 1991/92 -2.9 -3.9 -4.9
India Rural 1989/90 -0.8 -1.7 -2.3
Indonesia Rural 1990 -2.8 -4.1 -5.3
Malaysia National 1989 -3.4 -4.8 -5.9
Nepal Rural 1984/85 -2.7 -3.8 -4.6
Nepal Urban 1984/85 -3.6 -7.5 -11.6
Pakistan National 1991 -3.3 -3.5 -3.2
Philippines National 1988 -1.8 -2.9 -3.8
Singapore National 1987/88 -4.6 -7.6 -10.6
Sri Lanka National 1990/91 -2.9 -3.7 -4.2
Thailand National 1988 -3.7 -6.0 -8.2
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Neutral grcwth scenario
Country Region Period Head-count Poverty-gap Squared

index index poverty-gap
index

Africa and Middle East
COte d'Ivoire National 1988 -2.3 -3.3 -4.2
Ghana National 1991/92 -1.7 -2.4 -2.8
Ghana National 1987/88 -1.5 -2.0 -2.5
Kenya Rural 1992 -0.9 -1.3 -1.5
Morocco National 1991 -6.2 -6.2 -5.7
Nigeria National 1992/93 -1.5 -1.7 -1.9
Tanzania Rural 1983 -0.6 -0.8 -0.9
Algeria National 1988 -3.4 -2.4 -1.4

Botswana National 1985/86 -0.9 -1.4 -1.9
Jordan National 1992 -2.5 -3.3 -3.8
Lesotho National 1986/87 -0.8 -1.1 -1.3
Malawi National 1992 -0.8 -1.0 -1.2
Mauritania National 1988 -1.3 -1.1 -0.9
Rwanda National 1984 -1.5 -2.5 -3.4
Senegal National 1991 -0.8 -1.0 -1.3
Uganda National 1989/90 -0.8 -1.6 -2.2
Zambia National 1991 -0.2 -0.6 -0.9
Zimbabwe National 1990/91 -0.9 -1.7 -2.4

Note: The growth elasticities estimated under the distributionally neutral growth scenario should not be
confused with elasticities estimated between (say) two time points. For the head-count index (H), the
elasticity of the cumulative distribution function at the poverty line, that is, -zF'(z)/H gives the elasticity
of H to m/z where m represents mean income, z is the poverty line, and F denotes the cumulative
distribution function (so that H=F(z)). For details, see Kanbur (1987), Kakwani (1993) and Ravallion
(1994a). Estimates are carried out using the US$ 30 poverty line adjusted to purchasing power parity,
except for Ghana, rural Kenya, Nigeria and rural Tanzania for which "local" poverty lines have been
used.

Variation in Growth Elasticities

3.38 A country's poverty reduction potential depends (in addition to positive growth and the
initial state of inequality) on the responsiveness of poverty to changes in mean incomes-that
is-the growth elasticities of the poverty measures. For the head-count index (H), the growth
elasticity (or the elasticity of the head-count measure to the mean) is simply the negative of
the elasticity of the cumulative distribution function at the poverty line. In notational form,
this is represented by zF'(z)/H, where z is the poverty line, m is the mean consumption
(income) per person, (according to the survey) and F is the distribution function (so that
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H=F(z)).19 The variation in growth elasticity thus depends predominantly on H and F'(z).
The larger the head-count ratio, the lower is the elasticity; the steeper is F'(z) (that is, the
slope of the distribution function), the greater is the elasticity. The higher is a country's
growth elasticity, the more likely are its poverty measures to change in the mean (holding the
Lorenz curve constant) and the lower is the actual rate of growth that would be needed to
reduce the number of poor. This implies that, with other factors remaining the same, a higher
growth elasticity will mean a greater potential for poverty reduction.

3.39 Growth elasticities under the neutral growth scenario were estimated for 46 countries
in the sample using mainly the $30 poverty line adjusted to purchasing power parity
(table 3.7). Typically, the elasticities tend to be higher for East and South Asia (between two
and four) than for Latin America (between one and three) and much higher than those for
Sub-Saharan Africa (less than one). What is responsible for the relatively low growth
elasticity in Africa? First, the base-year head-count ratios are relatively high compared with
those for Asia and Latin America (Jones and Xiao 1994). Second, the relatively high initial
levels of inequality may also contribute to the low elasticities.

3.40 Can elasticities be increased through policy interventions? We do not have an
adequate answer to this question. It is necessary to understand fully the nature and
determinant of the differentials among the elasticities. A related point is to study the
differences in the character of growth in different counties and its link to the growth elasticity.
For example, in a country like Bangladesh or Ghana where a disproportionately large
proportion of poor people depend on agriculture, if the main source of growth is agriculture,
the estimated growth elasticity will likely be high. If the composition of growth is taken into
account the elasticity parameters should be more stable across different sample periods and
more useful for policy simulation. But this requires further research.

3.41 From the policy point of view, the experience of the high growth-elasticity East Asian
economies may be a case in point. These economies had a lower initial level of assets
inequality to begin with, had sustained relatively high level of investments in social sectors
and pursued a development strategy that was sufficiently broad-based (agriculture, labor-
intensive exports, small-scale industries) to allow for the fuller participation of the poor in the
growth process.

A Minimum Target Growth Rate

3.42 Given the growth elasticities derived under neutral growth, we estimated the minimum
rate of national income growth needed to reduce the total number of poor (annex table A3.15).
In deriving these estimates, we assumed that the share of national income consumed by
households remains constant.20 The actual growth record for most of the countries is much
lower than the minimum target growth rate calculated under a neutral growth scenario, again

19. For discussions of growth elasticities in general and the procedure for estimating elasticities of poverty-gap and
squared poverty-gap indices to mean, see Ravallion (1994a), Kanbur (1987), and Kakwani (1993). These elasticities
are estimated for a given year, and should not be confused with the elasticities estimated between (say) two time points.

20. Under this assumption, the number of poor will remain constant if the rate of growth in national income equals
the rate of population growth times 1-1/(growth elasticity). On this issue, see Ravallion (1994a).
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underscoring the challenge of achieving higher growth and the import,mce of a more
egalitarian growth path.

3.43 Note that countries that have lower growth elasticities typically require higher growth
rates. For instance the minimum required growth rate in national income (under the 2.5
percent population growth scenario) varies from 3.4 percent in Indonesia and 3.5 percent in
China to 4 percent in Ghana, 4.3 percent in Nigeria, 5.2 percent in Kenya, to 5.2 percent in
Brazil and 5.8 percent in Guatemala. For at least some of the countries, the minimum
required growth rate would be higher than is presented here. For instance, population growth
observed for Kenya during 1981-92 was 3.6 percent a year which gives a much higher target
of an annual 7.5 percent growth rate in national income compared with that reported here.

3.44 Since growth elasticities under an inequitable growth path are lower than those under
neutral growth, even higher growth rates are needed when growth is inequitably distributed, to
prevent the number of poor from rising. A case study for Bangladesh illustrates this point
(Ravallion and Sen 1994b). A switch to distributionally neutral growth in rural Bangladesh,
for instance, will increase the current growth elasticity (achieved under "inequitable growth")
from 0.6 to 1.8. This will increase the annual rate of poverty reduction: while a 2 percent
rate of growth in rural mean consumption would bring the rural poverty rate down by 1.2
percent a year under the "inequitable" growth path, this would rise to 3.6 percent a year under
the "neutral" growth path (i.e., when the growth process is sufficiently broad to allow
consumptions of the poor to grow at the same rate as others). The estimated minimum
required growth rate under the current pattern of inequitable growth is 5 percent a year,
compared with 3 percent under the neutral growth. With a growth rate of national income
around 4 percent a year over the 1980s, such a switch in growth elasticity in Bangladesh will
make difference between rising and falling numbers of poor. The underlying message is
relevant to many other developing countries as well.

Summing Up

3.45 The analysis in this chapter is not based on any causal or structural model. One must
therefore be cautious about making causal policy inferences from the analysis. However, the
descriptions offered are well grounded in evidence and lead to plausible hypotheses about the
social dimensions of adjusting economies at micro level.

3.46 The trend in poverty is probably the most expressive summary indicator of the change
in people's welfare. What emerges from the analysis of poverty and inequality trends suggests
a mixed picture for adjustment. Poverty has declined in twenty-three of the thirty-three
countries in which two data survey points are available and increased in the remaining ten. In
the 23 core adjusting country sample (ten from Latin America, five from East and South Asia,
three from the Middle East and North Africa, and five from Sub-Saharan Africa), poverty has
declined in fifteen countries and increased in eight. The assertion often made by some critics
of adjustment that the 1980s were a "lost decade" characterized by deteriorating poverty and
human welfare is not supported by the aggregate data. The progress of poverty reduction has
varied considerably among regions, however, for the whole sample, poverty declined in all ten
countries in South and East Asia, but in only seven of the fourteen countries in Latin America.
Countries that delayed or postponed adjustment (such as Argentina, Brazil, Peru, Venezuela)
experienced a further deterioration in poverty during the 1980s. Only six of the sample
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countries in Sub-Saharan Africa had two survey periods. Even though the sample size is
small, the differential performance within Sub-Saharan economies is noticeable. Some
countries have displayed clear signs of progress in terms of economic recovery and poverty
reduction, while in others, economic growth has been sluggish and poverty increased. Of the
five countries in the recipient group, poverty declined in three (Ghana, Nigeria, and rural
Tanzania) and increased in two (rural Kenya and C6te d'Ivoire).

3.47 The inequality record shows that countries experiencing increasing inequality are
missing opportunities to reduce poverty as economic growth proceeds. Inequality declined in
nine of the twenty-three adjusting countries, increased in twelve, and remained virtually
unchanged in two. The trend of rising inequality is most prominent in Africa. Trends in
poverty and inequality exhibit similar patterns in most non-African countries in the adjustment
group. Poverty and inequality declined (or increased) concurrently in ten of the countries in
Latin America and Asia. (For these ten, growth has reduced inequality in six.) In contrast, in
three out of five Sub-Saharan cases in the adjustment group, the Gini coefficient moved in the
opposite direction from the poverty measures. The initial level of inequality was lowest in the
Asian sample and highest in the Latin American sample (as has been true historically).
Estimates for the Gini index carried out for 14 countries included in the broader Sub-Saharan
sample show that many African economies also have a high degree of inequality. The higher
level of inequality prevailing in many Latin American and African countries is mainly the
result of structural not adjustment factors. However, to the extent that the initial level of
inequality affects broad-based growth, it is also relevant to the design of adjustment policies.
In particular, it appears that greater attention should be given to social expenditure policies that
would compensate the poor for the adverse initial effects of unequal assets or income
distribution.

3.48 Despite the declining trends in poverty in more than half the countries in the adjusting
sample, the average annual reduction was insufficient in most cases. It was less than 1 percent
in six cases, between I and 2 percent in five cases, and more than 2 percent in only four
cases. With the exception of a few East Asian countries, for most countries poverty reduction
has been insufficient and high levels of income inequality persist.

3.49 What are the proximate factors underlying the change in poverty measures? First, it is
probable that poverty reduction was mainly a result of growth. This relation emerges
distinctly from the experience of all countries included in the sample. Typically, when mean
incomes rose, poverty fell, and vice versa (note that this result is obtained after allowing the
Lorenz curve to vary). Positive growth has almost never increases in poverty. Second, the
growth effect is found to be quantitatively more important than the redistribution effect in
most cases, regardless of whether poverty has declined or increased.

3.50 There are several reasons for concern when poverty reduction with income growth is
associated with increasing inequality: as in Bangladesh, Bolivia, Guatemala, and most of the
countries in the African sample. For one, decomposition of change in the head-count measure
of poverty into "growth" and "redistribution" components shows that in as many as 12 of the
23 cases where the head-count has declined, the two effects counteracted each other while the
growth effect reduced poverty, the redistribution effect accentuated it. Clearly, if the two
effects had not counteracted each other, the poverty impact of positive growth would have
been higher. Further, increasing income inequality can impede future growth (as shown in the
endogenous growth literature), particularly by preventing the poor from participating in the
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long-run growth process. The concern over inequality does not, howe ier, necessarily imply
that income transfer is an appropriate policy. Instead, it establishes that the character of
growth matters and that policy choices can influence growth.

3.51 How sensitive are the sample countries' poverty-reduction potentials to initial
conditions of inequality? In addition to positive growth, a country's poverty reduction
potential depends on the responsiveness of poverty to changes in mean income. Cross-country
variation in responsiveness is expected, given the production and income differences evident at
the start of the growth process. From this perspective, one can measure the responsiveness of
poverty to changes in mean incomes, assuming that the income changes are distributionally
neutral (the growth elasticity of the poverty). The higher a country's growth elasticity, the
more responsive its poverty measures will be to a change in the mean (holding the Lorenz
curve constant) and the lower will be the actual growth rate needed to reduce the number of
poor. For the head-count index, elasticities tend to be higher for East and South Asia
(between two and four) than for Latin America (between one and three) and much higher than
for Sub-Saharan Africa (less than one). Much higher growth rates would be needed in Latin
America and Sub-Saharan Africa to reduce the number of poor. If these economies follow a
more inequitable growth path in the future, it would further reduce the value of the growth
elasticities-and thus demand still higher growth rates. The actual growth record of many of
the economies reviewed under the study during the 1980s was much lower than the minimum
growth rate needed to reduce the total number of poor.

3.52 Macroeconomic stability is a prominent feature of the countries that experienced some
poverty reduction, at least over the short and medium run. Most of the countries that did not
alleviate poverty were concentrated in the high-inflation group, while the countries that did
reduce poverty were disproportionately in the low-inflation group. This tendency cut across
regions (most of the Latin American countries with some poverty reduction were in the
moderate-inflation category) and borrower status.

Implications for the Bank's Work

3.53 Given the importance of growth for poverty reduction, the restoration and acceleration
of growth has been and remains a major policy objective for countries undergoing adjustment.
To the extent that growth in the post-adjustment period is significantly influenced by
macroeconomic stabilization policies, stabilization is necessary for a sustainable poverty
reduction strategy. But macroeconomic s'abilization policies are not by themselves enough to
achieve faster growth and poverty reduction. Favorable supply-side policies and inequality-
reducing social sector programs are also important for broad-based, shared growth.

3.54 Growth with inequality reduction is best achieved when the poor are allowed and
induced to participate in the growth process. From that perspective, the sectoral composition
of growth is clearly as important as achieving higher aggregate growth rates. Sectors that are
principal providers of the rural poor's employment and income-such as agriculture, labor-
intensive exports, rural-urban informal economy-should be privileged as vehicles of growth
promotion and equity. Accordingly, the Bank should strengthen its development support in
these key areas through an appropriate mix of policy instruments and investment programs.
Of particular importance is the stimulation of social sector investments to facilitate inclusion of
the poor in the growth process.
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3.55 A better and clearer understanding of the African question is particularly important
against the backdrop of a growing differentiation within the African continent, ranging from
"failing states" to adjusting economies. Most of the countries in Africa, however, still trail
other regions in nearly all measures: concentration of mass poverty, rising inequality, low
growth elasticity, low and declining access to public transfers, and poor initial capacity and
responsiveness to reforms. Political commitment to comprehensive reforms is a necessary pre-
condition for sustained growth and poverty reduction in many of the countries of the region.

3.56 In general, the need for developing an information base to strengthen poverty and
social development analysis can hardly be overemphasized. Such an information base is
absolutely essential for informed policy guidance in the area of poverty reduction, designing
anti-poverty programs and tracking progress in reducing poverty. Its absence may, in and of
itself, be evidence of inadequate commitments to the goal of poverty reduction. Some
progress has been made in recent years, but it is woefully inadequate in relation to the need to
support capacity-building in member countries to self-monitor their progress in poverty
reduction and to create greater public awareness about the poverty-impact of policies and
programs. The support for developing such data bases should be factored into the design of
country assistance strategies.
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Data and Methodology

A3.1.1 Given the dearth of secondary evidence, the analysis relied almost exclusively on
primary (either unit-record or grouped distributional) data. These data are currently available
for 47 countries, including 18 countries from Latin America, 14 from Sub-Saharan Africa, 4
from the Middle East and North Africa, and 11 from East and South Asia. Of the 47
countries in the sample, information on at least two survey points is available for 33 countries,
while 14 countries have only one survey point. In total, the data set comprises 80 surveys.
The sample used is more extensive than any known cross-country sample involving
distributional data.

A3.1.2 The availability of cross-country data does not necessarily imply that distributional
data culled from diverse sources and countries would be comparable. National tables on the
size distribution of income are often not comparable simply because different concepts of
income have been used to rank households (some countries, for instance, use only cash
income). In addition, survey methodology changes (the questionnaire, interviewing method,
coverage of consumption items, and overall survey design) as does the tabulation plan between
two survey periods. Problems also arise from differences in sample sizes. Thus, a substantive
screening problem cannot be avoided in deciding whether a particular country should be
included in the cross-country data set and such screening choices are matters of both
knowledge and judgement. These issues of quality and comparability have been given due
consideration in Chen and others (1993), and we relied heavily on their best judgment in
making use of their data set. Additional countries that can be found in our sample mostly
include a number of Latin American countries used by Psacharopoulos and others (1992) and
several recent survey reports on Sub-Saharan Africa sponsored by the World Bank.

A3.1.3 Data were drawn from diverse sources: some were culled from Living Standards
Measurement Surveys (LSMS), some were extracted from social dimensions of adjustment
priority surveys, and some were grouped distributional data available from conventional
consumer finance surveys or household income and expenditure surveys published by national
governments. Not all household surveys used consumption expenditure as the living standard
indicator. For about half the surveys, the distributional data are on income rather than
consumption expenditure. Though surveys sometimes differed in the unit used for counting,
the most frequently observed classification is based on per capita ranking with persons rather
than 'households' as the counting unit (more than 90 percent of the available surveys).
Another common source of discrepancy among poverty estimates relates to the price indices
used to compute the poverty line (based on some notion of normative consumption bundles,
often expressed in calories) or to update the base-year poverty line for comparisons over time.
The problem is intensified in a framework that aggregates poverty over regions, as do
Ravallion and others (1991) and Chen and others (1993). A uniform poverty line was used in
these studies, which in turn required the use of purchasing power parity (PPP) conversion
factors. There is, however, a strong view holding that comparing poverty using a common
poverty line for widely different sociocultural groups has little meaning. In this chapter, we
have taken a more moderate position by using both "local" and "common" poverty lines.

However, local poverty lines are not available for the large number of countries that lack data
on country-specific poverty bundles. In such cases, we had to use the common poverty line.
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A3.1.4 With this method, a predetermined poverty line expressed in 1985 PPP-adjusted
U.S. dollars per month per person (PPP$ 30 in one variant, and PPP$ 60 in another) first had
to be converted into nominal local currency values and then adjusted to the specific survey
date using the country-specific consumer price index (CPI). There may be areas of
disagreement with the choice of a specific PPP conversion factor or a specific CPI index.
Chen and others (1993), for instance, noted that the aggregate estimates of poverty are
particularly sensitive to errors in the PPP for China. Similar concerns can be raised when
comparing the poverty measures for Bangladesh with those for India. In addition, the PPP for
a poverty bundle is not necessarily the same as the PPP for national accounts consumption
expenditure or GDP. No attempt is made, however, to separate the two, as the necessary price
data are lacking. To calculate poverty lines the work of Summers and Heston (1991) was
consulted for PPPs for private consumption in 1985, while data on country-specific consumer
price indices were taken from the IMF's International Financial Statistics. It could be argued,
however, that the diversity of data sources and survey methods would not critically change the
chapter's main findings since the poverty analysis mainly focused on comparisons within
countries, not across countries. Further, we are particularly interested in determining the
overall trends rather than explaining the quantitative fluctuations in the observed poverty ratios
for individual countries.

A3.1.5 Problems also arise in operationalizing the concept of adjustment. The related
methodological issues are not new, but it is useful to summarize them. Two methods
frequently applied to analyze the economic and social impact of adjustment are to compare the
preadjustment and post-adjustment periods (the before-after method) or to compare countries
(the cross-sectional method).

A3.1.6 The central problem with the before-after method is that the precise time when the
stabilization phase has begun and when the structural adjustment phase has ended is
ambiguous. For instance, many countries can pass through multiple stabilization periods if,
after an initial stabilization phase, the macroeconomy becomes destabilized because of
domestic or external shocks (as, for instance, with Argentina, Bolivia, Congo, C6te d'lvoire,
Kenya, Mexico, Nigeria, Togo, Turkey, Uganda and Zimbabwe). Under these circumstances,
choosing a particular stabilization period as a reference point for before-after analysis becomes
problematic. Further, some developing countries may implement only some of the adjustment
policies that were agreed on when the loans were negotiated. The extent of the short-fall from
the adjustment target looms so large in many cases that hardly any qualitative difference
remains between the post-adjustment period and the preadjustment period.

A3.1.7 The most serious methodological problem with the before-after method is that
"after" is not the right comparator-the analysis needs a counterfactual indicating what would
have happened without adjustment, given the same exogenous environment. If the objective is
to determine what happened during the period when the adjustment loans were disbursed
(irrespective of whether policies were implemented or not), then an adjustment period is
established simply by mapping the period between the beginning of the first loan and a year
after the final disbursement. Such a narrowly defined objective may not satisfy those who
want to evaluate the social outcomes in countries ranked according to some kind of
adjustment- policy-compliance index.
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A3.1.8 There is also the issue of testing for statistical significance between the observed
difference in poverty measures (Kakwani 1993). Such test could not be performed because in
most of the cases information on the sample size used in respective household surveys (from
which the grouped distribution data were generated) were not available.

A3.1.9 Usually countries are classified according to their degree of exposure to an
adjustment package by grouping them into such categories as intense adjusters, other adjusting,
and non-adjusting. However, the criteria defining this classification are arbitrary. Kakwani
(1992), for example, assumes that the countries receiving at least two SALs or three
adjustment loans of any type during 1986-90 would be categorized as intense adjusters, while
countries that received one loan would be classified as other adjusters (see also World Bank
1990b, 1991, and 1992). Countries that did not receive adjustment loans would be considered
non-adjusters even if they implemented adjustment measures on their own. How SALs are
evaluated as successful or unsuccessful is also important since such categorization eventually
forms the basis for cross-country comparisons, so the need for more rigorous definition can
hardly be overemphasized. The major limitation of this approach is that a country's status as a
SAL/SECAL borrower may not be the most relevant consideration. Instead, the relevant
consideration for identifying intense adjusting countries is whether an unsustainable
disequilibrium existed and whether policymakers took measures to restore a sustainable
equilibrium. Because of the methodological difficulties in classifying countries according to
the intensity of their adjustment efforts, we have settled for the traditional classification,
according to borrower status with respect to SAIJSECAL loans.

A3.1.10 Given the difficulty of clearly demarcating preadjustment, adjustment, and post-
adjustment periods, many analyses settle for a more straightforward welfare comparison
between the early 1980s (with the survey date falling between 1980 and 1986) and the late
1980s (with the survey date falling between 1987 and 1991). Two recent examples of such
comparisons are the World Bank (1993b) report on adjustment in Africa and Psacharopoulos
and others (1992) on Latin America. The major problem with this approach is the difficulty
of establishing whether the observed difference is a result of policies or changes in the external
environment. We recognize this problem, and, in making this comparison are hoping, at most,
to give an impression of what has happened to aggregate welfare during the 1980s in terms of
money-metric welfare measures.
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Annex Table AIl: Poverty and Inequality in Countries with One Survey Point

Recent available survey estimate on:

Country Head-count index (0/) Gini index (9/)

Adjustment loans

Latin America

Chile' 1989 16.5 57.9

Dominican Republic 1989 21.8 50.5

Ecuador' 1987 36.5 44.6

El Salvador 1990 36.5 44.8

Sub-Saharan Africa

Malawi 1992 42.1 64.7

Rwanda 1984 56.3 28.9

Senegal 1991 54.2 54.1

Uganda 1989/90 71.5 33.0

Zambia 1991 90.7 43.5

Zimbabwe 1990/91 40.9 56.9

No adjustment loans

Sub-Saharan Africa

Botswana 1985/86 35.9 54.6

Lesotho 1986/87 43.1 56.2

Middle East and North Africa

Algeria 1988 1.4 38.7
Note: The poverty line corresponds to US$ 30 adjusted to purchasing power parity.
a. The US$ 60 has been used.
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Annex Table A3.2: Decomposition of Changes in Poverty Measures in Latin America during the 1980s
(results for the head-count index)

Total change
Growth Redistribution in poverty

component component Residual (percentage
Poverty (percentage (percentage (percentage points)

Country Region Period line" points) points) points)

Adjustment loans - poverty alleviated

Bolivia Urban 1986; 1989 Z(30) -6.32 -0.19 -0.05 -6.56
Colombia Urban 1980; 1989 Z(30) -1.95 -5.64 0.15 -7.44

National 1988; 1991 Z(30) -0.42 -1.00 0.05 -1.37

Costa Rica National 1981; 1989 Z(30) -9.01 -3.17 0.26 -11.92

Jamaica National 1988; 1990 Z(30) -1.60 -2.61 -0.44 -4.65
National 1989; 1990 Z(30) 0.96 -3.90 -0.27 -3.21

Mexico Urban 1984; 1989 Z(30) -2.98 4.40 0.46 1.88

Adjustment loans - poverty not alleviated

Argentina Urban 1980; 1989 Z(30) 1.65 2.20 1.35 5.20

Brazil National 1979; 1989 Z(30) 0.66 4.77 -0.02 5.41

Panama National 1979; 1989 Z(30) 0.59 9.08 -0.08 9.59

Uruguay National 1981; 1989 Z(30) 0.48 0.70 -0.31 0.87

Venezuela National 1981; 1989 Z(30) 11.70 0.89 -0.76 11.83

National 1987; 1989 Z(30) 12.17 0.21 -1.05 11.33

No adjustment loans - poverty alleviated

Guatemala National 1987; 1989 Z(30) -9.08 0.14 0.90 -8.04

Paraguay Urban 1983; 1990 Z(30) -4.19 -4.39 1.01 -7.57

No adjustment loans - poverty not alleviated

Honduras National 1986; 1989 Z(30) 25.09 3.78 0.56 29.43

Peru National 1985; 1990 Z(30) 38.41 -3.00 -1.97 33.44

National 1986; 1990 Z(30) 38.51 2.87 -3.02 38.36

a. Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to USS per person per month adjusted to purchasing
power purity.
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Annex Table A3.3: Decomposition of Changes in Poverty Measures in Latin America during the 1980s
(results jor poverty-gap index)

Growth Redistribution Total change
component component Residual in poverty

Poverty (percentage (percentage (percentage (percentage
Country Region Period line' points) points) points) points)

Adjustment loans - poverty alleviated

Bolivia Urban 1986; 1989 Z(30) -3.41 0.79 0.17 -2.45

Colombia Urban 1980; 1989 Z(30) -0.90 -3.32 0.24 -3.98
National 1988; 1991 Z(30) -0.13 -0.35 0.02 -0.46

Costa Rica National 1981; 1989 Z(30) -4.37 -2.20 0.48 -6.09

Jamaica National 1988; 1990 Z(30) -0.41 -1.34 0.16 -1.59
National 1989; 1990 Z(30) 0.22 -0.68 -0.16 -0.62

Mexico Urban 1984; 1989 Z(30) -0.65 2.66 -0.29 1.72

Adjustment loans - poverty not alleviated

Argentina Urban 1980; 1989 Z(30) 0.42 0.40 0.51 1.33

Brazil National 1979; 1989 Z(30) 0.37 3.63 0.03 4.03

Panama National 1979; 1989 Z(30) 0.23 7.18 0.06 7.47

Uruguay National 1981; 1989 Z(30) 0.04 0.52 0.01 0.57

Venezuela National 1981; 1989 Z(30) 3.53 0.52 -0.05 4.00

National 1987; 1989 Z(30) 3.81 0.22 -0.28 3.75

No adjustment loans - poverty alleviated

Guatemala National 1987; 1989 Z(30) -5.85 2.37 0.49 -2.99

Paraguay Urban 1983; 1990 Z(30) -1.21 -1.33 0.56 -1.98

No. of adjustment loans that did not alleviate poverty

Honduras National 1986; 1989 Z(30) 14.57 2.12 1.10 17.79

Peru National 1985; 1990 Z(30) 14.88 -0.63 -1.96 12.29
1986; 1990 Z(30) 12.55 1.05 0.15 13.75

a. Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 30 per person per month adjusted to purchasing
power purity.
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Annex Table A3.4: Decomposition of changes in poverty measures in Latin America during the 1980s
(results for the squared poverty-gap index)

Growth Redistribution Total change
component component Residual in poverty

Poverty (percentage (percentage (percentage (percentage
Country Region Period line' points) points) points) points)

Adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
Bolivia Urban 1986; 1989 Z(30) -2.15 1.23 0.13 -0.79

Colombia Urban 1980; 1989 Z(30) -0.53 -2.23 0.21 -2.55
National 1988; 1991 Z(30) -0.06 -0.16 0.01 -0.21

Costa Rica National 1981; 1989 Z(30) -2.75 -1.63 0.50 -3.88
Jamaica National 1988; 1990 Z(30) -0.16 -0.75 0.12 -0.79

National 1989; 1990 Z(30) 0.07 -0.15 -0.07 -0.15
Mexico Urban 1898; 1989 Z(30) -0.15 1.52 -0.32 1.05

Adjustment loans - poverty not alleviated

Argentina Urban 1980; 1989 Z(30) 0.17 0.07 0.20 0.44

Brazil National 1979; 1989 Z(30) 0.22 2.52 0.06 2.80

Panama National 1979; 1989 Z(30) 0.09 5.20 0.12 5.41

Uruguay National 1981; 1989 Z(30) 0.04 0.12 0.16 0.44

Venezuela National 1981; 1989 Z(30) 1.44 0.35 0.13 1.92
National 1987; 1989 Z(30) 1.65 0.18 -0.06 1.77

No adjustment loans - poverty alleviated

Guatemala National 1987; 1989 Z(30) -4.24 2.93 0.19 -1.12

Paraguay Urban 1983; 1990 Z(30) -0.45 -0.50 0.26 -0.69

No adjustment loans - poverty not alleviated

Honduras National 1986; 1989 Z(30) 9.88 1.38 1.11 12.37

Peru National 1985; 1990 Z(30) 7.95 -0.12 -1.81 6.02
National 1986; 1990 Z(30) 5.33 0.58 0.72 6.63

a. Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 30 per person per month adjusted to purchasing
power parity.
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Annex Table A3.5: Decomposition of Changes in Poverty Measures in East and South Asia during the 1980s
(results for the head-count index)

Growth Redistribution Total
component component Residual change in

Poverty (percentage (percentage (percentage poverty
Country Region Period linea points) points) points) (percentage

points)

Adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
Bangladesh Rural 1991/92; Z(Local) -2.50 1.60 0.00 -0.90

1983/84
Urban 1991/92; Z(Local) -10.80 3.60 -0.10 -7.30

1983/84
Indonesia Rural 1984; 1990 Z(30) -15.28 -2.42 -1.44 -19.14

Urban 1984; 1990 Z(30) -6.26 2.53 -0.91 -4.64
Pakistan National 1991; Z(Local) -1.17 -8.80 0.03 -9.94

1984/85
Philippines National 1985; 1988 Z(30) -5.32 0.25 -0.01 -5.08
Thailand National 1988; 1990 Z(60) -12.92 1.64 5.02 -6.26

No adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
China Rural 1985; 1990 Z(30) -1.12 4.96 0.08 3.92

Rural 1990; 1992 Z(Local) -2.14 1.62 -0.24 -0.76
India Rural 1989/90; Z(Local) -2.19 -1.12 -0.10 -3.41

1983
Malaysia National 1984; 1989 Z(30) -2.63 -3.46 0.13 -5.96
Singapore National 1982/83; Z(60) -44.73 4.11 -2.75 -43.37

1972/73

Sri Lanka National 1990/91; Z(Local) -1.17 -3.67 -0.10 -4.94
1985/86

a. Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 30 per person per month adjusted to purchasing
power parity.
Z(60) corresponds to poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 60 per person per month adjusted to purchasing power
parity.
Z(Local) corresponds to poverty line as defined in earlier studies for each country.
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Annex Table A3.6: Decomposition of Changes in Poverty Measures in East and South Asia during the 1980s
(results for the poverty-gap index)

Total
Growth Redistribution change in

component component Residual poverty
Poverty (percentage (percentage (percentage (percentage

Country Region Period line" points) points) points) points)

Adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
Bangladesh Rural 1983/84; Z(Local) -1.00 0.60 0.00 -0.40

1991/92
Urban 1983/84; Z(Local) -3.90 1.30 -0.40 -3.00

1991/92
Indonesia Rural 1984; 1990 Z(30) -5.52 -2.24 0.23 -7.53

Urban 1984; 1990 Z(30) -1.54 0.20 -0.33 -1.67
Pakistan National 1984/85; Z(Local) -0.43 -3.26 0.10 -3.59

1991

Philippines National 1985; 1988 Z(30) -2.24 -0.05 -0.04 -2.33
Thailand National 1988; 1990 Z(60) -6.18 7.16 0.88 1.86

No adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
China Rural 1985; 1990 Z(30) -0.26 1.54 -0.08 1.20

Rural 1990; 1992 Z(Local) -0.56 0.94 -0.04 0.34

India Rural 1983; Z(Local) -0.85 -1.36 0.00 -2.21
1989/90

Malaysia National 1984; 1989 Z(30) -0.91 -1.28 0.25 -1.94

Singapore National 1972/73; Z(60) -12.89 1.57 -5.12 -16.44
1982/83

Sri Lanka National 1985/86; Z(Local) -0.40 -1.49 0.05 -1.84
1990/91

a. Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 30 per person per month adjusted to purchasing
power parity.
Z(60) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 60 per person per month adjusted to purchasing
power parity.
Z(Local) corresponds to poverty line as defined in earlier studies for each country.
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Annex Table A3.7: Decomposition of Changes in Poverty Measures in East and South Asia during the 1980s
(results for the squared poverty-gap index)

Growth Redistribution Total change
component component Residual in poverty

Poverty (percentage (percentage (percentage percentage
Country Region Period line' points) points) points) points)

Adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
Bangladesh Rural 1983/84; Z(Local) -0.50 0.20 0.00 -0.30

1991/92
Urban 1983/84; Z(Local) -1.80 0.50 -0.30 -1.60

1991/92
Indonesia Rural 1984; Z(30) -2.43 -1.47 0.33 -3.57

1990
Urban 1984; Z(30) -0.54 -0.16 -0.07 -0.77

1990
Pakistan National 1984/85; Z(Local) -0.20 -1.40 0.07 -1.53

1991
Philippines National 1985; Z(30) -1.09 -0.09 -0.01 -1.19

1988
Thailand National 1988; Z(60) -6.18 7.16 0.88 1.86

1990

No adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
China Rural 1985; Z(30) -0.09 0.39 -0.05 0.25

1990
Rural 1990; Z(Local) -0.18 0.64 -0.04 0.42

1992

India Rural 1983; Z(Local) -0.39 -0.79 0.03 -1.15
1989/90

Malaysia National 1984; Z(30) -0.37 -0.52 0.16 -0.73
1989

Singapore National 1972/73; Z(60) -5.65 -1.18 -2.62 -9.45
1982/83

Sri Lanka National 1985/86; Z(Local) -0.17 -0.49 0.04 -0.62
1990/91

a. Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 30 per person per month adjusted to purchasinf
power parity.
Z(60) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 60 per person per month adjusted to purchasinj
power parity.
Z(Local) corresponds to a poverty line as defined in earlier studies for each country.
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Annex Table A3.8: Decompositions of Changes in Poverty Measures in Sub-Saharan Africa and Middle East and
North Africa during the 1980s (results for the head-count index)

Growth Redistribution Total
component component Residual change in

Poverty (percentage (percentage (percentage poverty
Country Region Period line points) points) points) (percentage

points)
Morocco National 1991; Z(30) -3.55 0.89 -1.76 -4.42

1984/85
Tunisia National 1985; 1990 Z(30) -1.34 -0.58 0.27 -1.65
C6te d'Ivoire National 1985; 1988 Z(Local) 20.87 -11.78 4.93 14.02
Ghanab National 1991/92;

1987/88 Z(2/3 Mean) -2.91 2.18 -0.32 -1.05
Kenyab Rural 1992;

1981/82 Z(Local) -6.56 3.02 0.74 -2.80
Ethiopiac Rural 1989; 1994 Z(Local) -25.00 4.00 3.00 -18.00
Tanzaniab Rural 1983; 1991 Z(Local) -38.78 13.90 10.29 -14.59
Nigeriad National 1992/93;

1985/86 Z(Local) -11.44 2.45 -0.39 -9.38
Jordan National 1992;

1986/87 Z(Local) 7.08 5.60 0.99 13.67
a. Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 30 per person per month adjusted to purchasing power

parity.
Z(60) corresponds to a poverty line that is equivalent to US$ 60 per person per month adjusted to purchasing power
parity.
Z(2/3 Mean) corresponds to 2/3 of the base year survey mean.
Z(Local) corresponds to poverty line as defined by earlier available studies for specific countries.

b. Original grouped distribution data for rural Kenya, Ghana, and rural Tanzania have been culled from the recent drafts
of respective country-specific Poverty Assessment Reports and Studies (Ferreira 1994; Mukui 1993; Awoonor-Williams
and others 1994). Hence, the results may differ from Chen et al (1994).

c. The results for Ethiopia are cited from Dercon and others (1994).
d. The results are based on Nigeria distribution data provided by S. Canagarajah.
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Annex Table A3.9: Decompositions of Changes in Poverty Measures in Sub-Saharan Africa and Middle East
and North Africa during the 1980s (results for the poverty-gap index)

Growth Redistribution Total
component component Residual change in

Poverty (percentage (percentage (percentage poverty
Country Region Period line, point) points) points) (percentage

points)

Morocco National 1984/85; Z(30) -0.81 -0.47 -0.11 -1.39
1991

Tunisia National 1985; 1990 Z(30) -0.28 -0.01 0.04 -0.25
C6te d' Ivoire National 1985; 1988 Z(Local) 12.37 -6.90 -0.89 4.58
Ghanab National 1987/88; Z(2/3 Mean) -1.24 -0.56 -0.13 -1.93

1991/92
Kenyab Rural 1981/82; Z(Local) -3.89 4.68 0.18 0.97

1992
Ethiopia' Rural 1989; 1994 Z(Local) -13.00 4.00 -2.00 -11.00
Tanzania Rural 1983; 1991 Z(Local) -23.42 20.43 1.67 -1.32
Nigeriad National 1985/86; Z(Local) -5.38 2.55 0.08 -2.75

1992/93
Jordan National 1986/87; Z(Local) 1.14 1.36 1.04 3.54

1992
a. Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 30 per person per month adjusted to purchasing

power parity.
Z(60) corresponds to a poverty line that is equivalent to US$ 60 per person per month adjusted to purchasing
power parity.
Z(2/3 Mean) corresponds to 2/3 of the base year survey mean.
Z(Local) corresponds to poverty line as defined by earlier available studies for specific countries.

b. Original grouped distribution data for rural Kenya, Ghana, and rural Tanzania have been culled from the recent
drafts of respective country-specific Poverty Assessment Reports and Studies (Ferreira 1994; Mukui 1993;
Awoonor-Williams and others 1994). Hence, the results may differ from Chen et al (1994).

c. The results for Ethiopia are cited from Dercon and others (1994).
d. The results are based on Nigeria distribution data provided by S. Canagarajah.
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knnex Table A3.10: Decompositions of Changes in Poverty Measures in Sub-Saharan Africa and Middle East
nd North Africa during the 1980s (results for the squared poverty-gap index)

Growth Redistribution Total
component component Residual change in

Poverty (percentage (percentage (percentage poverty
Country Region Period line point) points) points) (percentage

points)
Morocco National 1984/85; Z(30) -0.29 -0.51 0.04 -0.76

1991
Tunisia National 1985; 1990 Z(30) -0.09 0.05 0.01 -0.03
C6te d' Ivoire National 1985; 1988 Z(Local) 8.11 -4.19 -1.89 2.03
Ghanab National 1987/88; Z(2/3 Mean) -0.67 -0.58 0.00 -1.25

1991/92
Kenyab Rural 1981/82; Z(Local) -2.45 4.39 -0.12 1.82

1992
Ethiopia' Rural 1989; 1994 Z(Local) -8.00 3.00 -2.00 -7.00
Tanzania Rural 1983; 1991 Z(Local) -16.89 21.69 -0.80 4.00
Nigeriad National 1985/86; Z(Local) -3.03 2.41 -0.10 -0.72

1992/93
Jordan National 1986/87; Z(Local) 0.25 0.47 0.55 1.27

1992
t. Z(30) corresponds to a poverty line which is equivalent to US$ 30 per person per month adjusted to purchasing

power parity.
Z(60) corresponds to a poverty line that is equivalent to US$ 60 per person per month adjusted to purchasing
power parity.
Z(2/3 Mean) corresponds to 2/3 of the base year survey mean.
Z(Local) corresponds to poverty line as defined by earlier available studies for specific countries.

>. Original grouped distribution data for rural Kenya, Ghana, and rural Tanzania have been culled from the recent
drafts of respective country-specific Poverty Assessment Reports and Studies (Ferreira 1994; Mukui 1993;
Awoonor-Williams and others 1994). Hence, the results may differ from Chen et al (1994).
The results for Ethiopia are cited from Dercon and others (1994).

1. The results are based on Nigeria distribution data provided by S. Canagarajah.
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Annex Table A3.11: Correlation between Poverty and Growth from Household Expenditure
Surveys

Positive Negative
Poverty growth growth Total

Adjustment loan
countries

Increased 4 (Mexico, Kenya, 7 11
Tanzania, Thailand)

Decreased 12 0 12

All 16 7 23

No adjustment loan countries

Increased I (China) 2 3

Decreased 7 0 7

All 8 2 10

All countries

Increased 5 9 14

Decreased 19 0 19

All 24 9 33
Source: Calculated from tables 3.1-3.6.
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Annex Table A3.12: Correlation between Poverty and Growth
(estimated by different sources)

Trends in mean real per capita growth
Per capita private

Trends in Per capita mean as per consumption as per Per capita

Country Period poverty household surveys national accounts GDP

Bolivia 1986; 1989 - + +
Colombia 1980; 1989 - + + +
Costa Rica 1981; 1989 - + + +

Jamaica 1988; 1990 - + +

Paraguay 1983; 1990 - + + +

Argentina 1980; 1989 + - na -

Brazil 1979; 1989 + - + +

Panama 1979; 1989 + -

Uruguay 1981; 1989 + -

Venezuela 1981; 1989 + -

Guatemala 1987; 1989 + + +

Honduras 1986; 1989 + +

Peru 1985; 1990 +
Bangladesh 1991/92;

1983/84 - + + +

Indonesia 1984; 1990 - + + +

Pakistan 1984/85; 1991 - + + +

Philippines 1985; 1988 - + + +

India 1983; 1989/90 - + + +

Malaysia 1984; 1989 - + + +

Singapore 1987/88;
1982/83 - + + +

Sri Lanka 1990/91;
1985/86 - + + +

Morocco 1984/85; 1991 - + + +

Tunisia 1985; 1990 - + + +

C6te d'Ivoire 1985; 1988 +
Ghana 1991/92;

1987/88 + + +

Nigeria 1992/93;
1985/86 + + +

Jordan 1986/87; 1992 + - na -

Source: Calculated from tables 3.1-3.6 and World Tables 1994.
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Annex Table A3.13: Agricultural Growth and Poverty Alleviation
Annual average change in head-count (percentage points)

Annual agricultural
GDP growth rate Less than I More than 1 Total

For countries that alleviated poverty
Less than 3% 3 4 7
(Less than 1%) (0) (0) (0)
More than 3% 3 9 12

Total 6 13 19

For countries that did not alleviate poverty
Less than 3% 3 2 5
(Less than 1%) (2) (1) (3)
More than 3% 1 1 2

Total 4 3 7
Note: Agricultural growth rates refer to annual compound growth rates in agricultural GDP
between the two survey periods. A few countries have been excluded from this exercise either
because they represent urban distributions or the matched growth rates in agricultural GDP are not
available.
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Annex Table A3.14: Inflation and Poverty

Annual average change Annual average CPI inkation rate (%/)
Recipient of adjustment in head-count

Country loan (percentage points) 1980-82 1983-89 1990-91

High inflation (in excess of 25%)
Alleviated poverty
Chile Y -0.1 15.8 33.5 21.8
Colombia Y -0.8 29.4 40.1 30.4
Ecuador Y -0.4 17.7 107.2 48.7
Ghana Y -0.3 82.3 56.9 18.0
Mexico Y -0.2 51.7 466.2 22.7
Nigeria Y -1.3 15.1 51.7 13.0
Paraguay N -1.1 10.8 45.8 24.3
Tanzania Y -1.8 31.0 69.3 22.3
Did not alleviate poverty
Argentina Y 0.6 123.3 755.3 171.7
Brazil Y 0.5 95.4 415.7 440.9
Dominican Republic Y 0.6 7.9 61.1 53.9
El Salvador Y 0.7 14.2 36.1 14.4
Malawi Y 0.4 11.4 30.8 12.6
Peru N 6.7 94.4 276.9 409.5
Uruguay Y 0.1 30.0 359.8 102.0
Venezuela Y 1.5 13.7 54.3 34.2
Zambia Y 0.1 14.2 194.6 92.6
Moderate inflation (12-25%)
Alleviated poverty
China' N -0.4 2.3 14.6 5.1
Costa Rica Y -1.5 80.3 22.8 28.7
Ethiopia N -3.6 12.4 5.2 35.8
Guatemala N -4.0 5.9 22.2 33.2
Jamaica Y -2.3 10.1 24.0 51.0
Philippines Y -1.7 12.3 22.7 18.7
Did not alleviate poverty
Lesotho N 0.01 13.0 18.7 17.7
Rwanda N 2.1 9.9 2.5 19.6
Zimbabwe Y 0.4 12.6 17.2 23.3
Low inflation (less than 12%)
Alleviated poverty
Algeria N -1.8 11.1 11.2 25.9
Bangladesh Y -0.2 15.3 13.2 7.2
Botswana N -1.9 14.7 11.9 11.8
Ethiopia N -3.6 6.2 5.2 35.7
India N -0.2 11.0 9.5 13.9
Indonesia Y -3.2 11.4 9.0 9.4
Malaysia N -1.2 8.0 1.8 4.4
Morocco Y -0.7 12.2 7.1 8.0
Pakistan Y -1.4 9.2 7.1 11.8
Senegal Y -0.2 12.2 4.5 -1.8
Singapore N -4.3 6.2 1.0 3.4

Sri Lanka N -1.7 15.4 12.5 12.2
Thailand' Y -3.1 9.3 3.0 5.7
Tunisia Y -0.3 11.9 9.2 8.2
Did not alleviate poverty
C6te d'lvoire Y 4.7 8.4 5.2 1.7
Honduras N 9.8 9.6 5.5 34.0
Jordan Y 2.3 7.8 7.2 8.2
Panama Y 1.0 5.9 0.7 1.3

Note: a. Estimates for the annual average change in the head-count index were carried out using the poverty line equal to US$ 30 per person per month
adjusted to 1985 purchasing power parity. Annual average change in the head-count index for countries with one survey point represents
simulation results for the 1980s derived under a distributionally neutral growth scenario.

b. Singapore and Thailand used the US$ 60 poverty line, while "local" poverty lines were used in Sub-Saharan cases, Jordan and China.
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Annex Table A3.15: Minimum Growth Rates in National Income Needed to Prevent the Rising Number
of the Poor under a Distributionally Neutral Growth Scenario

Minimum target growth rate
under Actual growth record

population growth
Country

2.0% 2.5% 2.8% 3.0% 1981-91 1986-91
Adjustment loans with poverty alleviation:
Countries with two survey points

Latin America
Bolivia 3.7 4.6 5.1 5.5 0.6 4.0
Colombia 3.0 3.7 4.2 4.5 3.0 3.8
Costa Rica 3.3 4.1 4.6 4.9 3.3 4.7
Jamaica 2.7 3.4 3.8 4.1 0.9 3.8
Mexico 3.0 3.8 4.2 4.6 1.4 3.7

Asia
Bangladesh 2.7 3.4 3.8 4.1 4.0 3.9
Indonesia 2.7 3.4 3.8 4.1 5.6 6.3
Pakistan 2.6 3.2 3.6 3.9 6.1 4.8
Philippines 3.1 3.9 4.3 4.7 1.4 4.4
Thailand 2.5 3.2 3.5 3.8 7.6 10.1

Sub-Saharan Africa
Ghana 3.3 4.1 4.6 5.0 3.0e 5.0'
Nigeria 3.4 4.3 4.8 5.1 2.7 6.5
Tanzania 5.2 6.5 7.3 7.8 3.3 5.0

Middle East and North Africa
Morocco 2.3 2.9 3.2 3.5 4.7 3.7
Tunisia 2.6 3.2 3.6 3.8 3.4 4.3

Adjustment loans that did not alleviate poverty:
Countries with two survey points
Latin America
Argentina 2.8 3.4 3.9 4.1 0.5 0.9
Brazil 4.2 5.2 5.8 6.3 2.1 0.4
Panama 4.2 5.2 5.8 6.3 1.5 -1.0
Uruguay 2.8 3.5 3.9 4.2 -1.9 2.7
Venezuela 3.1 3.8 4.3 4.6 1.6 -2.0
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Minimum target growth rate
under Actual growth record

population growth
Country

2.0% 2.5% 2.8% 3.0% 1981-91 1986-91
Sub-Saharan Africa
Kenya 4.2 5.2 5.9 6.3 3.5 4.0
Cote d' Ivoire 2.9 3.6 4.0 4.3 -1.7 -2.0

No adjustment loans - poverty alleviated
(countries with two survey points)
Latin America
Guatemala 4.7 5.8 6.5 7.0 1.2 4.0
Paraguay 2.4 3.0 3.4 3.6 1.9 4.8

Asia
China 2.8 3.5 3.9 4.2 8.6 7.0
India 4.5 5.6 6.2 6.7 5.0 5.3
Malaysia 2.6 3.2 3.6 3.9 5.8 8.3
Sri Lanka 2.7 3.4 3.8 4.1 4.3 3.3
Singapore 2.4 3.1 3.4 3.7 7.1 8.4

No. of adjustment loans - poverty not alleviated
(countries with two survey points)
Latin America
Honduras 4.7 5.9 6.6 7.1 2.4 3.7
Peru 3.4 4.3 4.8 5.2 -1.1 -2.8

Others
(countries with one survey point)
Chile 2.5 3.1 3.5 3.8 5.0 7.2
Dominican Republic 3.3 4.1 4.6 4.9 1.2 1.1
Ecuador 2.7 3.4 3.8 4.1 2.1 2.7
El Salvador 3.6 4.5 5.1 5.5 1.4 2.8
Nepal (Rural) 2.7 3.4 3.8 4.1 4.4 4.8
Nepal (Urban) 2.6 3.2 3.6 3.8 4.4 4.8
Malawi 4.7 5.8 6.5 7.0 4.0 4.6
Mauritania 3.6 4.5 5.0 5.4 1.2 2.5
Rwanda 3.4 4.2 4.5 5.0 0.8 -0.4
Senegal 4.6 5.8 6.5 7.0 3.5 3.2
Uganda 4.4 5.5 6.2 6.7 2.3a 5.6
Zimbabwe 4.2 5.3 5.9 6.4 2.5 3.6
Botswana 4.2 5.2 5.8 6.3 9.4 11.4
Lesotho 4.4 5.5 6.2 6.6 2.9 4.3
Algeria 2.6 3.2 3.6 3.9 2.5 0.4
Jordan 2.8 3.5 3.9 4.2 -0.6b -3.2

Note: Actual growth record refers to compound growth rate of real UNP, the latter being obtained from World Tables. The minimum
growth rate is based on the assumption that the share of national income consumed by households remains constant. The number of
poor will then remain constant if national income grows at the same rate as the population times 1-1/(growth elasticity). Note that
growth elasticity enters into this formula with negative sign.

a. 1983-91 b. 1983-91
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4. Public Spending to Reduce Poverty

Adjustment lending does not mean a decline in government spending, which
increased in more than half the adjusting countries and rose on average in
Asia, Latin America, and Sub-Saharan Africa.

But public spending excluding debt service fell as a percentage of GDP-with
most cuts related to economic services (particularly infrastructure) and with
nonproductive expenditures (military and public administration) cut less.

Social spending (as a percentage of GDP) fell less than all discretionary
expenditures-and increased in half the countries. But per capita social
spending-a more relevant measure--fell in real terms in almost two-thirds of
the countries.

The composition of social spending-between primary and tertiary education,
between preventive and curative health-improved in only a few countries and
worsened in many. Non-wage recurrent spending was cut more severely.

Data on school enrollments and infant mortality--two major social
indicators-show opposing trends. School enrollments dropped in a large
number of countries during the adjustment period, but the long-term reduction
in infant mortality has continued.

4.1 Public expenditure reform is an important component of the adjustment programs
supported by SAL/SECAL operations. Changes in public expenditures during adjustment,
whether planned or not, affect various segments of the population differently. But in a
majority of cases, fiscal adjustment did not, on balance, lead to a more efficient reallocation of
public expenditures from the point of view of long-run poverty reduction-because of political
and administrative obstacles and the relatively slow pace of privatization.

4.2 Two trends are particularly disquieting: the continuous decline in infrastructure
spending, and the fall in per capita social spending. Most of the burden of expenditure cuts
has fallen on economic services, including investment in transportation, communication, and
energy: spending fell in 85 percent of the countries during adjustment, and the decline has yet
to be reversed in most of them. This is particularly worrisome given the importance of
adequate infrastructural support for long-term economic growth and poverty alleviation.

4.3 Demographic factors have not made the situation easier. Although social expenditures
do not appear to have suffered from disproportionate cuts in most countries, when measured as
a fraction of GDP, per capita social spending declined in more than 60 percent of the
countries. There are, however, significant differences across country groups. In Asia, social
sector spending rose consistently in most countries throughout the adjustment era, both as a
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share of GDP and on a per capita basis. Latin America showed a mix-d picture, with social
spending increasing as a share of GDP in half of the countries and declining in the other half.
African and EMENA countries fared less well. In Africa, the combination of expenditure cuts
and rapid population growth resulted in a sharp decline in per capita social spending during
the adjustment period in about three-quarters of the countries. This could, in turn, erode the
achievements in human development made prior to 1980, particularly in education. Reversing
such a trend (and breaking the vicious circle of high population growth and inadequate social
services) should be a focus of country assistance strategies, especially in Africl.

4.4 Two issues emerge with respect to intrasectoral allocation of social sector spending.
First, with a few exceptions, most countries have made little effort to shift resources into
primary education and basic health care services that offer a higher rate of return and are more
cost-effective. Second, nonwage recurrent spending for supplies and maintenance has been
severely underfunded. This problem which consistently emerged from Bank's country reports
has worsened in most countries during the adjustment era and have all but crippled public
social services in many countries. External aid for recurrent expenditure support (in the
context of effective sector investment programs) could help alleviate this problem.

4.5 Political and technical difficulties notwithstanding, the structure of public expenditures
also failed to improve in most adjustment programs. In dealing with poverty, most programs
focused on mitigating the transitional costs of adjustment, while neglecting the more
fundamental issue of public expenditure testructuring and long-run growth and poverty
reduction. Since sustainable growth is often the surest way to achieve long-run poverty
reduction, a more balanced approach is needed in future operations to fuse the short-run
objectives of poverty alleviation and long-run growth and social development. Determining
the level and composition of expenditures should form an integral part of the policy package
in adjustment and related development programs.

4.6 In discussing the role of public expenditure policies in poverty alleviation, it is useful
to distinguish between transient poverty and chronic poverty. Transient poverty affects people
who are especially vulnerable to abrupt changes in economic conditions, such as seasonal
workers, whose incomes often fluctuate with the demand for labor in local markets, and
subsistence smallholders, whose risk of crop failure is high. Most public sector workers whose
jobs were eliminated during adjustment can be classified as transient poor. Short-run public
programs (public relief, temporary employment in public works, severance pay for displaced
public sector employees) can help the transient poor cope with the sudden change in their
income and consumption and prevent poverty from becoming chronic. Chronic poverty exists
because individuals lack productive assets, both physical and human. Two sets of public
expenditure policies are designed to affect chronic poverty. The first aims to increase the
productivity of the poor; the second provides a safety net for those who are unable to
participate in the economy.

Trends in Spending and Its Composition

4.7 Most stabilization and adjustment programs require a fiscal contraction to restore
internal balance. Since government spending often entails significant waste, a reduction in
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government expenditures-if accompanied by improved efficiency-does not necessarily imply
a reduction in public services. Nor can a change in the level of government expenditures be
attributed solely to structural adjustment. Distinguishing the impact of adjustment programs
from that of other factors however requires detailed, country-by-country analysis of the kind
beyond the scope of the present study.

4.8 Bank-supported structural adjustment does not seem to be associated with a decline in
total government expenditures (table 4.1). Under Bank SAL/SECAL operations, total
government expenditures increased as a percentage of GDP during the adjustment period in
more than half the countries and on average in three of the four country groups: Asia, Latin
America, and Sub-Saharan Africa. Only the Middle East and North Africa experienced a
marginal decline in the total expenditure-GDP ratio. The largest increase occurred in Latin
America, where average government expenditures rose from 20.6 percent of GDP before the
adjustment period to 21.5 percent during adjustment.

4.9 A sharp rise in debt service accounted for most of the increase in the expenditure-GDP
ratio. Interest payments on government debt grew faster than all other spending categories in
all the regions-despite the inflow of resources on concessional terms and debt restructuring
that often accompanied adjustment programs. The sharp rise in interest payments as a
percentage of GDP affected about 90 percent of the countries and constituted a heavy burden
on government budgets, especially in deeply indebted adjustors. In Mexico, total government
expenditure rose from 17.2 percent of GDP during the pre-adjustment period to 25.1 percent
during adjustment, principally a result of an escalation in interest payments on debt, which
rose from 2 percent to 11.9 percent of GDP and absorbed more than 40 percent of total
government expenditure. The sharp rise in interest payments was a reflection of imprudent
past borrowing rather than governments' allocative decisions. Because of the dramatic
increase in interest payments, discretionary expenditures (total expenditure net of interest
payments) fell as a percentage of GDP in 25 countries and in three of the four country groups
(all but Asia).

Effects of Lower Public Expenditure

4.10 The decline in discretionary spending associated with fiscal austerity affected various
expenditure categories differently. In general, production-oriented expenditures bore most of
the burden. The ratio of expenditures on economic services to GDP fell in most regions and
in 85 percent of the cases during the adjustment period, a decline that has yet to be reversed in
most countries. In Sub-Saharan Africa, the average ratio increased slightly from 6.4 percent of
GDP in the pre-adjustment years to 6.7 percent during adjustment, though it fell again in the
post-adjustment period.

4.11 Part of the decline in spending on economic services indicates the reduced involvement
of the state in direct production activities, such as industry and mining. Although this
objective has been strongly supported by adjustment operations, most of the cuts have fallen
on infrastructure investment in such key sectors as agriculture, transportation, communication,
and energy-and on spending on supplies and materials for operations and maintenance. In
the Gambia, spending on economic services was cut consistently throughout the 1980s-from
14.4 percent of GDP in 1980 to 1.2 percent in 1990. All the cuts were in spending on
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infrastructure and agricultural development, slashed from 13.9 percent of GDP to 1 percent.
In the Philippines, economic services spending fell 37 percent-from 7.6 percent of GDP in
1981 to 4.8 percent in 1989. Spending on infrastructure investment in energy, communication,
and transportation was cut in half-from 4.1 percent of GDP to 2 percent.

4.12 The fall in infrastructure investment reflects to some extent the thrust of the fiscal
adjustment in most countries. A reduction in public investment at the initial stage of
adjustment was often considered desirable because most of the adjusting countries had public
investment programs that were unsustainable, inefficient, and burdened with projects of
dubious economic and social merit. It was also felt that a temporary transfer from investment
spending to current consumption could help to mitigate the immediate adverse impact of
adjustment by spreading the social cost of adjustment over time (World Bank 1992).

Table 4.1 Composition of Government Expenditure
(percentage of GDP)

Asia Middle East and North Latin America' Sub-Saharan Africa'
Africa ____ During_ Afte

Before During After Before During After Before During After Before During Afte
Total expenditure 16.0 16.8 17.8 32.0 30.3 28.4 20.6 21.5 -- 24.7 25.3 --

15.7 16.9 20.3 22.5 22.9 21.0
Interest 0.9 1.6 3.1 1.5 3.0 3.8 1.7 3.7 -- 1.5 2.8 --

1.1 2.9 5.8 1.3 3.0 4.0
Discretionary 15.1 15.2 15.2 30.6 27.3 24.6 19.0 17.8 -- 22.3 21.8 --

14.6 14.0 14.4 21.2 20.0 18.6
Public services 2.3 2.6 2.5 5.1 6.6 5.5 2.8 2.3 -- 5.3 5.3 --

2.2 2.0 2.1 5.4 5.2 3.6
Defense 3.2 3.2 2.9 4.1 3.4 3.0 1.8 1.6 -- 2.9 2.3 --

1.4 1.4 1.6 2.5 2.2 1.9
Economic services 5.7 5.5 5.0 10.2 8.3 6.7 3.9 2.9 -- 6.4 6.7 --

3.3 2.7 2.2 5.3 5.4 4.9
Infrastructure 1.9 1.7 1.6 3.4 2.0 1.4 1.7 1.3 -- 2.4 1.7 --

1.7 1.3 1.0 2.3 1.9 1.3
Agriculture 1.5 1.2 1.2 2.3 1.7 1.6 0.9 0.7 -- 2.2 2.2 --

0.8 0.8 0.5 1.9 2.0 2.0
Social services 2.7 3.3 3.4 8.9 8.1 8.3 9.6 9.7 -- 6.3 5.8 --

7.1 7.3 7.8 5.9 5.6 5.3
Note: The second rows include only countries with data for the post-adjustment period.
Source: IMF, Government Financial Statistics.

4.13 Ideally, cuts in investment spending should not hamper the prospects for sustainable
growth, the surest way to reduce poverty in the long run.' The continuous decline in
investment spending in many countries in the post-adjustment period is disquieting. Because
many infrastructure projects have a long gestation period, the negative impact of the cutbacks
made during the adjustment period has been felt only recently. In the Philippines, the

1. It is possible that the decline in public investment in infrastructure was accompanied by an increase in the
efficiency of investment, as white elephant projects were eliminated and the project screening process improved.
The qualitative aspect of investment, however, cannot be captured by the data.
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continuous decline in infrastructure investment in the early and mid-1980s created severe
bottlenecks in energy, transportation, and communication that began to emerge in the late
1980s. Severe power shortages and increasingly frequent brownouts have reduced productivity
and growth. Inadequate infrastructure in communication and transportation is also affecting
private investment, as firms discover that they cannot viably operate in certain parts of the
country, even though those areas have priority in receiving public investment programs (World
Bank 1993).

4.14 Nonproductive expenditures-defense and general public services-have been cut back
less. While most countries reduced spending on defense as a percentage of GDP, the
reduction was more than offset by an increase in general public services in Asia and the
Middle East and North Africa. The ratio fell in Latin America, but more slowly than total
discretionary expenditures. In Sub-Saharan Africa, the ratio remained at the pre-adjustment
level despite tight fiscal constraints. But with the continued sharp decline in discretionary
expenditures in the post-adjustment period, expenditures on public services began to fall in the
Middle East and North Africa and Sub-Saharan Africa.

4.15 For most countries the resilience of these expenditures to cuts can be attributed to the
government's strategy of maintaining current consumption at the expense of public investment
in times of economic crisis. But it also reflects the political and social difficulties associated
with civil service reforms and privatization in many countries. Reforms in both
areas-designed to curb the excessive growth of public sector employment and the wage bill
in the pre-adjustment years-have received increasing attention in adjustment programs. But
the implementation record has been disappointing. Although the rapid growth of public sector
employment has generally been contained, few countries have managed to downsize public
sector employment or to significantly reduce the share of public service expenditures. Where
such expenditures did fall, the decline was usually achieved by suppressing the real wage (say,
through wage freezes) rather than by reducing the scale of public sector employment. In many
countries, the share of public service expenditures has risen sharply since adjustment began.
For example, general public service expenditure as a percentage of GDP nearly doubled in
Mali, Sudan, Tanzania, and Tunisia during the adjustment period. In Turkey, these
expenditures increased more than threefold-from 2.6 percent to 9.9 percent of GDP.
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Figure 4.1: Changes in Discretionary Expenditures & Social Expenditures during
Adjustment
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4.16 A major concern generated by structural adjustment has been the possible adverse
effect on public spending in the social sectors. Social expenditures are often assumed to be
vulnerable to cuts in times of fiscal austerity, absorbing a disproportionate portion of fiscal
contraction. Many studies conducted both within and outside the Bank have concluded,
however, that most countries undertaking adjustment have by and large maintained social
spending (World Bank 1992).

Changes in Level and Composition

4.17 Taking the experience in all the sample countries together, social expenditures do not
appear to have been particularly vulnerable to cutbacks (figure 4.1). While discretionary
expenditures declined as a percentage of GDP in 24 of the 34 countries, social expenditure
(education, health, and social security and welfare) fell as a percentage of GDP in just 17. Of
the 10 countries that showed a decline in the discretionary expenditures-to-GDP ratio, social
expenditures as a percentage of GDP rose in seven. Among the countries in which
discretionary expenditures fell as a percentage of GDP, the social expenditure-GDP ratio
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actually rose in nine. Where the ratio fell, it appears to have fallen less than proportionately
with the reduction in overall discretionary expenditures.

4.18 This observation is further corroborated by data on the elasticities of social spending
(at constant prices) to total discretionary expenditures during the adjustment period
(table 4.2).2 On average, the elasticity of total social spending is just above one for countries
whose total government expenditures grew: an increase in total government expenditure
typically led to a slightly bigger increase in spending on social sectors as a whole. The same
is true of health spending. Spending on education, however, tended to be slightly less
responsive to the change in government expenditures.

4.19 For countries where total discretionary expenditures declined, the elasticities for all
categories of social spending were less than one, indicating that social spending generally fell
less than total discretionary expenditures. For each percentage point drop in total discretionary
expenditures, spending on education fell by 0.7 percentage point and spending on health by
0.6.

4.20 The conclusion that social spending did not suffer major cuts is broadly consistent with
the findings of other studies. But it does not mean that actions to protect essential social
services during fiscal austerity were given high priority in most countries. Social expenditures
appear to have been protected mainly because of their larger employment component-social
sector production is labor intensive. In times of fiscal difficulty, governments tend to maintain
personnel expenditures at the expense of expenditures on capital and material inputs (supplies
and maintenance), typically a very small portion of total social expenditures. Thus, social
expenditures may not fall by much, even though the quality of services may suffer.
(Confirmation of this hypothesis was inhibited by lack of reliable data on service delivery).

Table 4.2 Elasticities of Social Spending with Respect to Discretionary Expenditures

Country group Education Health Total
Countries with increasing discretionary expenditures 0.8 1.1 1.2

Countries with decreasing discretionary expenditures 0.7 0.6 0.9

All countries 0.8 0.9 1.1
Source: OED estimates.

4.21 Aggregate trends, mask significant differences across country groups in the level and
composition of social sector spending. On average, the level of social spending (as a share of
GDP) has been much higher in Latin America and the Middle East and North Africa, where
large shares of resources went to social security and welfare programs than in Asia and Sub-
Saharan Africa (table 4.3). The shares of spending on education and health varied much less
across regions. Sub-Saharan countries spent almost twice as much on public social services as
did Asian countries, even though major social indicators in Africa tend to trail those of other
regions.

2. See, for example, Grosh (1992) and Ferroni and Kanbur (1990) for similar analysis for Latin America, and Africa.
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Table 4.3 Composition of Social Sector Expenditures
(percentage of GDP)

Middle East and
Expenditure Asia North Africa Latin America Sub-Saharan Africa

Before During After Before During After Before During After Before During After

Total Social Spending 2.7 3.3 3.4 8.9 8.1 8.3 9.6 9.7 - 6.3 5.8 -
7.1 7.3 7.8 5.9 5.6 5.3

Education 1.8 2.2 2.2 5.6 4.7 4.7 3.1 2.8 - 3.5 3.3 -
3.0 2.7 2.6 3.4 3.3 3.1

Health 0.5 0.6 0.6 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.7 1.9 - 1.5 1.3 -
1.7 2.1 2.4 1.3 1.2 1.1

Percentage of total
expenditures
Total social spending 17.9 19.6 19.6 32.0 30.3 28.4 23.7 28.7 - 24.7 21.6 -

23.7 23.4 19.3 26.1 22.4 19.9
Education/total expenditures 11.8 12.9 12.6 17.8 15.3 16.4 16.1 13.8 -- 14.5 12.4 -

19.6 16.9 14.3 16.3 14.2 13.5
Health/total expenditures 3.6 3.4 3.7 4.2 3.7 4.0 7.5 8.6 -- 5.6 4.8 -

9.2 10.9 11.0 6.0 5.4 5.2

Note: Total social spending includes education, health, and social security and welfare. The second rows include only countries
with data for the post-adjustment period.

4.22 Social spending increased consistently as a percentage of GDP across the adjustment
period in six of the seven Asian countries, from an average of 2.7 percent of GDP to 3.4
percent. The exception was the Philippines, where it fell slightly during adjustment but later
recovered. In most countries, the increase in total social spending was accompanied by
increased allocations to all social sectors.

4.23 The trend in social spending has shown a mixed pattern in Latin America, with half
the countries registering a rise in the share of social expenditures in GDP during adjustment
and the other half showing a drop. In Ecuador, the increase was not sustained in the post-
adjustment period, and the ratio fell below its pre-adjustment level. In Bolivia and Brazil, the
fall in social spending-GDP ratios was reversed in the post-adjustment period: in Bolivia
through a large increase in discretionary expenditures, and in Brazil through a reallocation of
public expenditures to the social sectors. Most countries made an effort to protect health and
welfare expenditures: allocations to health and social security rose in eight of the ten
countries, while education's share fell in nine.

4.24 In EMENA, total social spending fell from an average of 8.9 percent of GDP in the
pre-adjustment period to 8.1 percent during adjustment, and recovered slightly to 8.3 percent
of GDP in the post-adjustment period. In Sub-Saharan Africa, social spending declined as a
percentage of GDP for the whole country group and in over 60 percent of the cases. The
average ratio of total social spending-GDP fell from 6.3 percent prior to adjustment to 5.8
percent because of reduced allocations to the social sectors. The share of the budget that went
into social sectors decreased from some 25 percent to 22 percent. The decline in total social
spending affected both education and health sectors; the ratio of education spending-GDP fell
from 3.5 percent to 3.3 percent, and that of health from 1.5 percent to 1.3 percent.
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4.25 There is, however, important variation among countries. In Burundi, Ghana, Malawi,
and Zimbabwe, social spending as a percentage of GDP rose steadily across the adjustment
period-or did not suffer major cutbacks. In Kenya and Togo, the ratio recovered following a
brief drop during part of the adjustment period. But in many other countries, the low social
spending levels have been exacerbated by expenditure cuts. The fall in the social spending-
GDP ratio has been particularly large in Nigeria and Zaire. In Nigeria the ratio dropped by
more than two-thirds during the adjustment period from 3.2 percent of GDP to 0.9 percent,
and in Zaire it fell from 2.8 percent to 0.4 percent.

Per Capita Social Spending

4.26 GDP growth frequently slows or becomes negative during the adjustment period. So
social expenditure-GDP ratios cannot tell the whole story. Even when expenditure levels
increase in real terms, population growth may outpace the growth of social expenditures,
resulting in declining per capita expenditures. That makes per capita real spending a more
relevant indicator of the impact of fiscal adjustment (table 4.4).

4.27 Although half the countries in our sample maintained the share of government social
expenditures in income at or above pre-adjustment levels, per capita social expenditure fell in
more than 60 percent of the cases and in three of the country groups during adjustment. In
most Asian countries (except Pakistan), total per capita social spending rose consistently
throughout the adjustment era, though the rate of growth slowed down considerably.

4.28 The fall in per capita social spending was particularly severe in Sub-Saharan Africa,
and only Ghana and Uganda have shown a consistent increase in the indices since the early
1980s.' In these two countries, adjustment clearly benefitted the social sectors by helping to
reverse the sharp decline in per capita social spending during the pre-adjustment years. In
Ghana, per capita social spending on education and health fell by an average of 19.5 percent
and spending on health by 24 percent per year between 1975 and 1983, the year before the
inception of the adjustment program. The trend was reversed during the adjustment period,
when real per capita spending on education grew at an annual rate of 26 percent and that on
health by 21.1 percent. In Uganda, per capita social spending on health and education more
than doubled since adjustment began, although the level has remained low even in comparison
with other Sub-Saharan countries.

3. In a detailed study on public social spending in Sub-Saharan Africa during the 1980s, real social spending is found
to have been maintained in most countries, but per capita social spending fell (Sahn 1992).
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Table 4.4 Real Per Capita Social Spending

Area of Asia Middle East and North Latin America' Sub-Saharan Africa'
expenditure Africa

Before During After Before During After Before During After Before During After

Index 1981=100

Total 86.6 119.9 144.4 109.9 98.6 109.2 92.1 96.6 -- 113.5 96.9 --
94.4 102.3 103.2 100.2 76.5 68.0

Education 85.1 115.8 137.9 106.4 92.2 100.4 105.9 97.6 -- 110.9 95.4 --
118.2 110.3 133.3 115.8 104.0103.8

Health 87.4 101.3 143.8 104.6 91.1 103.8 94.6 103.6 -- 117.7 97.7 --
87.4 104.9 105.3 125.9 107.7 107.5

Growth rate

Total 11.1 6.9 2.7 4.9 -4.3 4.9 6.2 -2.5 -- -4.0 -1.4 --
7.5 -2.6 3.7 -0.9 -3.0 -8.1

Education 13.! 6.8 1.8 3.7 -3.2 3.3 6.2 -2.5 -- 0.6 -2.6 --
7.5 -2.6 3.7 -2.2 1.4 3.8

Health 11 .7 2.2 9.5 5.6 -4.1 4.1 1.8 3.3 -- -2.0 -3.1 --
2.4 4.4 0.1 -2.2 -3.5 1.6

Note: Total social spending includes education, health, and social security and welfare. The second rows include only countries
with data for the post-adjustment period.
Source: IMF, Government Financial Statistics.

4.29 In most other countries, the combination of expenditure cuts and rapid population
growth caused a marked decline in per capita social spending.' Of the 15 countries in this
group, 12 had a decline in per capita spending on education, and 10 in health. With the
renewed emphasis on human capital development in recent years, real per capita social
spending has recovered in Mauritius and Zimbabwe, but many other countries have not yet
regained their pre-adjustment levels. In Zaire, per capita spending on health fell steeply during
the adjustment period, from an average index of 124.5 (1981=100) to 21.7 in the post-
adjustment period. Spending on education fell from 91.3 to 5.9. In Burundi although social
spending increased steadily as a percentage of GDP during the 1980s, this was not sufficient to
avoid a decline on per capita basis. Between 1980 and 1991, social spending as a percentage
of GDP rose from 2.4 percent of GDP to 3.4 percent for education, and from 0.6 percent to
0.9 percent for health. But per capita education spending fell from 119.5 to 86.6-and that of
health from 139.5 to 71.7. The indices have also dropped sharply in Gambia, Kenya,
Tanzania, and Zambia. Reversing this trend-while ensuring efficient use of
resources-should be a major focus of future country assistance strategies.

4. The group averages in table 4.4 are biased upward by the large increase in Ghana and Uganda. If these two
countries were excluded, the average for education would be 78.1 during adjustment. For countries having post-
adjustment data, the average would be 74.4 for the adjustment period and 69.7 for the post-adjustment period.
Similarly, the averages for per capita health spending would 88.3, 93.1, and 75.4, respectively.
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4.30 To what extent was the fall in per capita real social spending attributable to structural
adjustment? To answer this question precisely would require a detailed country-by-country
counterfactual analysis of what would have happened in the absence of adjustment. But such
an exercise would need general equilibrium modeling of the kind used in Chapter 1. This is
beyond the scope of this study.

4.31 As an alternative to such a counterfactual analysis, countries within the same sample
are grouped according to their performance with respect to implementation of the adjustment
operations. Then, the trends in per capita social spending across the adjustment periods are
compared.

4.32 Three country groups are identified based on OED ratings of the adjustment operations
weighted by loan amount: (a) non-adjusting countries where policy reforms were poorly
implemented and all the adjustment operations were subsequently rated as unsatisfactory; (b)
countries that showed a mixed record in terms of implementation results; and (c) good
adjustors with a satisfactory rating of between 80-100 percent for the adjustment operations.
The results are shown in Table 4.5 and Figure 4.2.

4.33 On average, there is a positive correlation between the implementation results of the
adjustment operations and the change in per capita real social spending. In 14 out of the 18
countries where policy reforms were successfully carried out, per capita social spending
increased consistently across the adjustment period, or rebounded quickly after a decline
during the adjustment period. Both total per capita spending and that on health and education
were more than 10 percentage points higher during the post-adjustment period compared to the
pre-adjustment period. Where the adjustment experience was mixed, trends in average per
capita social spending also showed a mixed pattern: rising for education spending but
declining for health with total per capita spending remaining roughly unchanged. In
comparison, countries that failed to adjust saw all three categories of social spending continue
to fall during the post-adjustment period. Failure to institute necessary policy reforms in time
may have protracted the economic problems and contributed to the continuous fall in public
social spending. In some of those countries (Burundi and Zaire), serious domestic problems
that derailed the adjustment efforts also affected social spending adversely.

Table 4.5: Adjustment and Per Capita Social Spending

Education Health Total *

Non-adjustors -14.1 -9.1 -7.9

Adjustors with mixed record 10.3 -13.8 0.8

Good adjustors 10.8 20.8 10.4
Includes social security and welfare.

Sources: IMF, Government Finance Statistics and OED.
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Figure 4.2: Structural Adjustment and Per Capita Social Spending
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Intrasectoral Allocation of Public Expenditures: Efficiency and
Effectiveness

4.34 A decline in the level of public expenditures does not necessarily imply that the poor
always suffered disproportionately during adjustment. The impact on different income groups
of a change in the level of public expenditures depends on the intrasectoral distribution of
spending among various programs and on the internal efficiency of these programs. The
adverse impact on the poor can be mitigated if the reduction in spending is accompanied by an
increase in efficiency and by a shift of resources from programs that benefit mainly the non-
poor to those that benefit the poor.

4.35 Analysis of changes in intrasectoral spending is constrained by a lack of consistent,
disaggregated time series data. The analysis here is based on a survey of the Bank's Public
Expenditure Reviews and other country reports, supplemented by published data sources. The
discussion focuses on education and health because data on other sectors are more scant.
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Spending on Primary versus Tertiary Education

4.36 Prior to structural adjustment, most government social programs were skewed toward
services that disproportionately benefitted the non-poor. Government spending in education
often favored tertiary over primary education: for countries having available data tertiary
education typically accounted for 20 percent of total education budgets (table 4.6).

4.37 Attempts to restructure public education expenditures have been limited, though
several countries have made strong efforts to redirect public education expenditures toward
primary education. Chile restructured spending during the adjustment period to protect the
poor: resources allocated to tertiary education were reduced sharply from 35 percent in 1980
to 20.5 percent by 1988, and allocations to primary education were steadily increased. These
efforts were strongly supported by the Bank. In its three SALs for Chile, conditionalities were
designed to improve the composition of social sector spending. Thus, despite deep cuts in
total education spending, Chile maintained the high level of primary enrollment it had
achieved in earlier years. A similar improvement was observed in Bangladesh, Brazil, Togo,
and Turkey in the most recent year for which data are available.
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Box 4.1: Who Benefits from Public Social Expenditures?

How much impact public spending has on poverty depends critically on how much of the benefits of
public social programs reach the poor. Such information is also critical for the design of poverty-oriented
public policies. The analysis of the incidence of public expenditures requires detailed household level data on
the access to and use of public services by different income groups. Social expenditure needs to be
disaggregated by beneficiary groups. Such information is available, however, for only a handful of countries,
mostly in Latin America and Asia. Recently, household surveys have begun to make more information
available on Africa as well.

Health. There are marked differences for spending among categories of services and across countries. Public
expenditures tend to be extremely progressive in Argentina and Uruguay, but only mildly so in Costa Rica. In
Argentina and Uruguay, a little over 50% of total health expenditures were captured by the poorest 20%
households. These figures do not distinguish the type of services, but it is likely that primary health services
tend to benefit the poor the most. A Bank study on government health spending in Asian countries found that
interventions such as safe water and control of endemic disease benefitted the poor more than the rich because
the poor are less able to make up for the lack of public spending in poor areas. This was also confirmed by
household surveys in two Sub-Saharan countries: Ghana and C8te d'lvoire. Data on the access to and
utilization of public health facilities in both countries point out that the rural poor do not use hospitals as much
as the better-off and urban areas. Of all the hospital visits in Cbte d'lvoire, only 3.4% was made by the
hardcore poor (the bottom 10% of the population). Although health expenditures tend to be pro-poor, coverage
is often limited in many countries. In Bangladesh, public health covers just 15% of the population. The pattern
of inestment that typically favored urban areas has resulted in great disparities in access to public services
between the rural and the urban as well as between the better-off and the poor.

Education. In all the countries, primary education and to some extent secondary education tend to be pro-poor.
In Costa Rica, 57% of the benefits in primary education go to the poorest 40%, while just 8% is captured by
the richest 20%. In higher education, the pattern is reversed. 43% of the benefits of tertiary expenditure accrue
to the richest 20% of the population, and only 15% goes to the bottom 40%. The benefits the poor receive also
tend to account for a significant share of household income. In the Philippines, public education on primary
education that accrue to the poor account for 25% of household income for the poorest 10% of the population,
and 13% of the second decile. This is also true for Indonesia, where the numbers are 21.5% and 16.7%,
respectively. The reason that primary education and basis health services benefit the poor is that the poor tend
to have larger families with more children at school, and the rich tend to shift into private markets for health
and education. The regressive nature of tertiary expenditures lies in the fact that few children from poor
households can afford to go to universities because of the opportunity costs of education, primarily in the form
of foregone income, that tend to increase with the level of education. Although in many countries public
universities are either free or heavily subsidized in an attempt to give equal access to everyone, private costs
and academic barriers associated with education can be formidable for the poor.

Social security. Expenditures tend to be regressive, because coverage often is limited to formal sector
employment. and the benefits are linked to payroll contribution.

Given existing patterns of incidence of public expenditures, the implication for the design of poverty-
oriented adjustment programs is clear. During adjustment, priority social programs need to be protected to
mitigate the social impact on the poor. Reductions in expenditures on tertiary levels of education and hospital
care will have very little effect on the poor. If the money saved were shifted to primary education and
preventive care the poor would be likely to reap substantial benefits. This would promote both equity and
efficiency objectives.

Source: World Bank.
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4.38 But in most countries, the bias toward tertiary education appears to have worsened
during the adjustment era. Of the 14 countries having data on allocations to both tertiary and
primary education, the tertiary share rose in eight countries after 1980, while primary's
stagnated or fell in most of them. In Costa Rica, despite the sharp decline in education
spending during the 1980s, the share of tertiary education in the total education budget more
than doubled during 1975-89 (the most recent year for which data are available) from 24
percent to 49 percent, while the share of primary education was cut from 46 percent to 33
percent.

4.39 A review of Bank country reports shows a similar pattern (table 4.7). In about 70
percent of the countries spending on tertiary education has either increased or remains
excessively high both as a share of the education budget and on a per student basis-while
primary education has either remained underfunded or suffered some cuts. In addition,
expenditure per student has also declined at the primary level because of the increase in the
school-age population and a decline in per capita total education spending in many countries,
which explains some of the slowdown (and even reversals) in primary enrollment ratios.

Table 4.6: Spending on Primary and Tertiary Education
(percent of total education spending)

Primary education Tertiary education
Country 1975 1980 1985 Most recent 1975 1980 1985 Most recent

year year

Argentina -- 46.2 10.1 -- -- 15.7 25.1 --

Bangladesh -- -- 46.1 46.8 -- -- -- --

Bolivia -- 64.0 64.0 -- -- 10.0 18.0 --

Brazil -- 18.4 49.0 -- -- 42.0 32.0 --

Chile 35.0 45.7 53.0 51.1 41.0 34.8 21.8 20.5
Colombia -- 43.6 38.0 39.2 -- 22.7 20.0 21.1
Costa Rica 46.0 37.0 33.0 33.0 24.0 34.0 41.0 49.0
C6te d'lvoire -- -- 41.0 42.2 -- -- 17.9 17.4

Ghana 25.0 29.0 27.0 -- -- -- -- --

Jamaica -- 38.0 35.0 -- -- 19.0 24.0 --

Kenya -- -- 58.0 56.3 -- -- 12.3 14.7
Malawi 45.0 39.0 45.1 37.9 -- -- 22,2 20.9
Morocco 37.0 34.0 34.0 34.0 14.0 17.0 18.0 20.0
Philippines 84.6 86.6 84.4 59.9 3.4 2.4 2.4 2.8
Senegal* -- -- 46.0 44.0 -- -- 15.0 17.0

South Korea 62.0 50.0 47.0 -- -- -- -- --

Togo 38.1 31.0 38.5 -- 30.5 31.6 28.1 --

Turkey -- 44.0 46.0 -- -- -- -- --

Uruguay 46.2 43.1 39.3 27.5 22.7 21.3 24.2 18.7
Venezuela -- -- -- -- -- -- 35.0 --

Zambia* 45.0 45.0 44.0 41.0 8.0 11.0 17.0 22.0
* Recurrent expenditure only.
Source: World Bank data.
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Spending on Curative versus Preventive Health Care

4.40 Before adjustment, a disproportionately large share of health resources were devoted to
high-cost urban-based hospital care, despite the greater cost-effectiveness of primary health
care in reducing mortality and controlling disease. A reallocation of expenditures could
improve the efficiency of resource use and mitigate the adverse impact of adjustment on the
poor. Evidence from the Bank's country reports indicates, however, that significant
imbalances between hospital care and primary health care have remained in most countries.
(Consistent time series data are not available for all countries, precluding an analysis of the
trend in the allocation patterns in the health sector.)

Box 4.2: Restructuring Public Social Spending during Adjustment in Chile

In the early 1980s, acute macroeconomic crisis and heavy external debt burden forced Chile to
undertake an intense fiscal adjustment. Both total government expenditures and allocations to the social
sectors declined. Total social expenditure fell from 21.6% of GDP in 1982 to 13.7% in 1988. But, a
reallocation of resources within the social sectors permitted the government to protect the poorest
segments of the population from the negative impact of the expenditure cuts.

In education, resources were shifted toward primary and secondary education from tertiary
education. The share of primary education in total education expenditures rose steadily, from 45.7% in
1980 to 51.1% in 1986, while the share of tertiary education was reduced from 34.8% to 20.8% over the
same period. The shift of expenditures was accompanied by a reform of the education subsidy system to
encourage the rapid growth of private subsidized schools. Administrative responsibility was decentralized
with the transfer of facilities and staff of primary and secondary education to local governments. The
reduction in expenditures on tertiary education was compensated by a large student loan program, the
creation of un-subsidized private universities and vocational training centers. Thus, despite reduced
public education spending, Chile was able to maintain the coverage of primary and secondary and tertiary
education at the high level achieved in the early 1970s.

Public expenditure in health care also declined in the 1980s from the level of late 1970s,
following a major reform of the public health system in 1979. The reform effected three major changes
in the health system. First, individuals should have the freedom to choose between publicly and privately
delivered health services, but must pay for services in proportion to their incomes. Second, priorities for
public spending should go first to preventive care and second to primary and community-based curative
care. And third. all subsidies should be direct and transparent. The reform encouraged the expansion of
private health care, but its coverage was limited to high-income groups.

Public nutrition programs have been in existence in Chile for decades, often delivered in
conjunction with health and education systems. In the 1980s, these programs were substantially expanded
and increasingly targeted to poor families, especially to infants and children with moderate and severe
malnutrition. and pregnant and lactating women. Despite the small increase in public resource outlays,
the targeting of those expenditures to the most vulnerable accelerated the decline in infant mortality rates
and all indicators of malnutrition.

Source: World Bank (1990).
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4.41 Korea and Chile are good examples of countries that shifted spending to protect the
poor during fiscal adjustment. Both countries increased spending on primary health and
nutrition programs or improved program targeting during adjustment contributing to continuing
improvement in major health indicators. In more recent years, spending on primary care has
also increased substantially in Bangladesh, Ghana, Senegal, and Uganda, reflecting the
renewed emphasis on poverty-oriented restructuring of public expenditures.

4.42 Most other cases are less positive. According to country reports hospital care
continued to claim inordinately a large share of total health spending in 16 of the 23 countries,
often in excess of 80 percent in most African and Latin American countries. At the same
time, the problem of underfunding of primary health programs has persisted or worsened. In
Ecuador, only 2-3 percent of the health budget was devoted to preventive care programs. In
Zambia, the sharp decline in total health spending throughout the 1980s affected basic health
programs more severely than curative care; by the end of the decade basic health was
underfunded by an estimated 60 percent. In Madagascar, real expenditure on primary health
care declined by 4 percent a year in the 1980s, and disease control programs were cut sharply.
In Uganda, despite the increase in primary health expenditures in recent years, spending has
remained very low compared with that in other African countries. Further, a lack of resources
for disease control has led to a resurgence of easily preventable diseases, such as diarrhea and
malaria.

4.43 In many countries where the share of spending on hospital care fell, it did not always
translate into gains in primary care. In the Philippines, although the share of curative and
hospital care decreased slightly in the 1980s, spending on primary care declined consistently
from 24.3 percent to 14 percent of total health spending between 1980 and 1990, while
administrative costs rose from 9.3 percent to 19.3 percent (World Bank 1993). In Togo,
despite the policy shift in 1983 that accorded high priority to basic health care, actual spending
declined in subsequent years because of a sharp increase in administrative expenses (World
Bank 1989).
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Box 4.3: Setting Priorities for Public Social Expenditures in Bangladesh

Human development and poverty alleviation are among the Government of Bangladesh's (GOB)
top priorities. This commitment to human development is demonstrated by a decision to increase
budgetary allocations to the education and health sectors.

Since 1986, public education expenditure has shown an increase both as a ratio of GDP and of
total government expenditures. Moreover, Government spending policy has emphasized the importance
of primary education. The share of primary education in total current expenditure allocated to the sector
rose steadily from 39.3% in 1987 to 46.8% in 1992. Of total Annual Development Program allocations
for education, the share of primary education rose sharply from 45.6% to 73.7% during the same period.
In addition, the government has been trying to encourage higher female enrollment in primary schools.
Bangladesh has higher female enrollment rates per 100 enrolled males than Nepal and Pakistan. Over the
period 1986-90, Bangladesh's enrollment rate was 84 for primary schooling, as compared to 51 in Nepal
and 55 in Pakistan. In order to encourage female enrollment, the government waved the secondary school
tuition fees for girls attending private and public schools outside metropolitan Dhaka and provided
additional support to those schools to compensate for the tuition fee waver.

In secondary and higher education, GOB has encouraged private initiatives. About 74% of the
current budget for secondary and higher education is spent on grant assistance to non-governmental
secondary and higher educational institutions.

In health, the Government is firmly committed to improving health services and controlling the
growth in population. The proportion of primary care and family planning in the total health budget
(recurrent and capital) increased from 32% in 1986 to 50% in 1993. The Expanded Program for
Immunization has achieved remarkable success in recent years, covering nearly 80% of all children,
higher than the average for Asia excluding India and China. But the health situation remains poor in
comparison with other South Asian countries: better than Nepal and Pakistan but worse than India and Sri
Lanka, and the population growth rate of 2.1% is still high for a country with one of the highest
population densities. Life expectancy at birth in 1992 was estimated to be 55.9 years for males and 54.4
years for females. More than half of the total mortalities still occur among children below the age of 5,
with diarrhoeal diseases and childhood diseases preventable by immunization.

Source: Implementing Structural Reform, 1993. World Bank Report No. 11569.
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Table 4.7: Issues and Frequency Distribution of Intrasectoral Allocation of Social
Expenditures (percentage of countries)

Issues identified Without With Not
improvement improvement discussed

Education

Underfunding of O&M 78.3 17.4 4.3

Labor/nonlabor imbalance 87.0 8.7 4.3

Low spending for primary 52.2 21.7 26.1

Low quality of primary 69.6 n.a. 30.4

Excessive spending on tertiary 69.6 13.0 17.4

Health

Underfunding of O&M 69.6 n.a. 30.4

Labor/nonlabor imbalance 69.6 n.a. 30.4

Underfunding of primary care 65.2 21.7 13.0

Excessive spending on curative care 47.8 8.7 39.1

Institutional weakness 65.2 n.a. 34.8

Source: Based on a review of Bank's country reports for 25 countries.

Allocation of Expenditures

4.44 The tendency to underfund recurrent spending for operations and maintenance in the
allocation of budgetary resources has been a common occurrence.

4.45 In times of fiscal stringency, governments often find it difficult to cut personnel
spending because of unemployment concerns. As a result, spending on material inputs for
supplies and maintenance has been cut deeply, causing a sharp rise in the share of wages and
salaries in total recurrent spending.

* In Togo, 60 percent of the recurrent expenditures on health and education went
to personnel inputs in 1981. Because of fiscal austerity, expenditures on
supplies and maintenance suffered major cuts, and by 1989 personnel costs
accounted for 80 percent of the recurrent budgets.

* In Colombia, nonwage recurrent expenditures on education, which had already
been cut by half between 1983 and 1986, decreased by an additional 46
percent in 1987, falling to a mere 0.7 percent of total education expenditures.

* In Congo, spending on nonlabor inputs in health and education dropped by
half between 1985 and 1988.
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4.46 Although maintaining personnel expenditures at the expense of other types of recurrent
spending could make fiscal cuts less painful politically, excessive nonpersonnel cuts have had
a crippling effect on public services in many countries, as recurrent spending on supplies and
maintenance was already inadequate to prevent a deterioration in physical infrastructure and
the quality of services.

4.47 Bank country reports have repeatedly raised concerns about the inadequate level of
spending on nonlabor operations and maintenance. Of the 23 countries examined, spending on
material inputs declined or remained severely underfunded in 19. This failure was a primary
reasons for the malfunctioning, and even near collapse of public social service systems in
many of these countries. Inadequate resources for material inputs has often left public schools
without necessary instruction materials and health facilities without essential drugs. In
Bangladesh and Togo, inadequate maintenance and drug and medical equipment supply in
rural clinics resulted in facilities being underused even though the rural poor did not have
universal access to health care. In the Central African Republic, Nigeria, Madagascar, and
Uganda, nonlabor spending declined to such an extent that salaries accounted for more than 90
percent of total education budgets. These cuts severely compromised the quality of public
social services.

4.48 In many countries, the growing imbalance between personnel spending and spending
on supplies and maintenance has also led to marked degradation of the physical infrastructure
in such key sectors, as transportation and rural irrigation. The lack of operations and
maintenance has eroded the productivity of past investment and hampered government's ability
to deliver essential services to rural areas. In Nigeria, 70 percent of the rural road network is
in a state of disrepair. This imposes high transport costs on the rural economy where transport
costs make up 40 percent of the market price of agricultural goods. Farm-to-market costs on
existing roads is estimated to be 30 times that of what it would be with proper rehabilitation
and maintenance.

The Impact of Adjustment on Social Indicators

4.49 Assessing the potential impact of a change in public social expenditures on health and
education is difficult. The quality of data notwithstanding, many human development
indicators (literacy rates and life expectancy) do not fluctuate in the short term and other
indicators (such as enrollment ratios and child and infant mortality rates) respond to changes in
expenditure levels with a significant time lag. In addition to public social expenditures, a host
of other factors have also had a significant bearing on social development. For example, while
public expenditures affect school enrollment through their effects on the supply of education,
other variables affect the demand for education at the household level. These include changes
in household income and the opportunity cost of education, which are directly affected by
economic conditions in general. Thus, the change in the social indicators cannot be strictly
attributed to public expenditure policy.
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School Enrollment

4.50 Gross primary school enrollments showed an upward trend prior to structural
adjustment in all country groups, but this upward trend was reversed in three of the country
groups and slowed down in the other (Asia), during the adjustment period (table 4.8 and
figure 4.3).

4.51 Gross enrollment rates have risen in Asia since the start of adjustment, consistent with
the rising trend in per capita education spending observed in most countries. The rate of
improvement has slowed considerably, however, mostly because of a brief drop in the ratio in
Korea during the adjustment period and a steep fall in Pakistan during the post-adjustment
period. The slowdown in the rate of improvement is due in part to the fact that as a country
gets close to universal coverage, the trend growth will inevitably slow, particularly for the high
enrollment cases.

4.52 Within this country group, Bangladesh and Pakistan form an interesting comparison.
In both countries, adjustment seems to have benefitted primary education by helping to stop
the continuous decline in the gross enrollment ratios observed in the pre-adjustment period.'
But in Pakistan, per capita education spending and the spending on primary education were
both reduced in the mid-1980s. As a result, the gross enrollment ratio fell sharply in the post-
adjustment period to a level well below that of 1975 and just half that of the regional average.
By contrast, Bangladesh effectively reallocated public education spending in the latter stage of
the adjustment period, increasing per capita education spending and the share of primary
education expenditure on the budget. This helped to sustain the improvement in the gross
enrollment ratio in the post-adjustment period.

Table 4.8: Trends in the Selected Social Indicators
Asia EMENA Latin America Africa

Indicator Before During After Before During After Before During After BeforeDuring After

Change in gross 1.3 0.5 0.3 1.9 -0.6 -0.4 0.6 -0.3 -- 3.5 -0.6 --
enrollment ratio 1.4 -0.4 1.0 4.7 -0.5 -0.4

Change in infant -2.5 -3.1 -3.6 -4.6 -4.6 -3.7 -5.0 -2.9 -- -1.8 -1.6 --
mortality rate -5.6 -2.5 -2.4 -1.8 -1.7 -1.4

Note: The second rows include only countries with data for the post-adjustment period.
Source: World Tables.

5. The gross enrollment ratio is the total number of children of all ages enrolled as a percentage of the number of
children in a specific age group. Therefore, the ratio may exceed 100 because of repeaters or students who go to
school earlier or later than the specific age. A better indicator would be net enrollment ratio, but data could not be
obtained for all the countries in the sample. Furthermore, the data can be tainted by the tendency to over-report
enrollments because of the government incentives for increasing enrollment rates. This is the case with girls'
enrollment rates in Bangladesh.
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4.53 The average gross enrollment rates declined slightly in Latin America and EMENA
during the adjustment period. In many countries, however, the fall in per capita education
spending does not seem to have seriously affected the primary education system, as the
universal coverage attained in earlier decades has largely been maintained. Morocco and
Bolivia are the exceptions-their gross enrollment ratios continuously declined throughout the
adjustment period.

4.54 In Africa, primary school enrollments have consistently lagged behind the other
regions, and the growth rate turned negative in about two-thirds of the countries (10 out of 16
countries). In some, the progress before the 1980s was nearly reversed. In Tanzania, the
steep fall in per capita education spending in the 1980s led the primary enrollment ratio to
decline from 100 percent in 1979, the year before adjustment began, to just 63 percent. The
ratio also fell sharply in Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Nigeria and Zaire throughout the entire
adjustment era.

4.55 Togo shows that even when total expenditures on education decline, an effective
reallocation of resources can help to mitigate the negative impact of expenditure cuts. The
share of spending on primary education was cut sharply from 38 percent in the late 1970s to
3 1 percent in the early 1980s, contributing to a 46 percent fall in the gross enrollment ratio
between 1980 and 1983-from 11 8 percent to 63 percent. In the second phase of adjustment,
however, even though total education spending continued to fall, the share of primary
education was increased to 38.5 percent, and the gross enrollment ratio subsequently rose to
103 percent in 1988.
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Figure 4.3: Gross Primary Enrollment
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4.56 Note that the figures used here are derived from national averages which are likely to
mask the substantial differences between urban and rural areas and between the poor and the
nonpoor. In Togo, the drop in primary enrollments during part of the adjustment period was
almost twice as high in the poorer rural region, the Savannas, as in the Maritime region, which

includes the capital. In addition, gross enrollment data do not give any information about
qualitative aspects of education-such as school attendance, completion rates, and repetition
rates, which, according to the country reports-were adversely affected in many of the
countries examined.

Mortality Rates

4.57 In contrast to education, cuts in public health expenditures do not appear to have had
any noticeable effect on health indicators. Life expectancy, the single most important indicator
of health status, has improved significantly over time in all countries, even though it remains
at a very low level in Africa and South Asia (van der Gaag 1991). This is primarily because
of the secular decline in infant and child mortality rates, regardless of the direction of change
in the level of public spending. The rate of decline has slowed down slightly in Africa in the
post-adjustment period, influenced in part by rising mortality rates in Zambia and Uganda. In
Uganda, this rise was associated with the civil war.
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4.58 The finding that the trends in health indicators, and the change in public health
spending and economic conditions are not correlated is not new (World Bank 1992 and van
der Gaag 1991). One plausible explanation is the impact of increased immunization and other
cost-effective health interventions, financed largely by external donors. The Expanded
Immunization Program sponsored by the World Health Organization contributed significantly
to the expanded coverage of immunization in Africa and South Asia.

Restructuring Public Social Expenditures

4.59 While generalization from a small and nonrandom sample must be made with caution,
the available evidence seems to indicate that in most countries fiscal adjustment has not
improved the efficiency and effectiveness of public expenditures to alleviate poverty. In many
countries, expenditure cuts may have exacerbated the existing biases and inefficiencies in
public expenditure programs.

4.60 Major reallocations of expenditures are frequently required to deal with external
shocks. Expenditure reallocation from programs that benefit the nonpoor to those that benefit
the poor, moreover, is politically difficult-particularly when total resources are diminishing
and uncertainties about future prospects prevail. Furthermore, a shift of resources from one
service area to another often requires that complementary infrastructure be developed, and that
may involve long lead times. In the short run, factor mobility tends to be low, limiting the
scope of expenditure reallocation that won't create unemployment.

4.61 Early adjustment programs, generally paid inadequate attention to public expenditure
reforms and poverty reduction. Fiscal adjustment frequently emphasized the level rather than
the structure of public expenditures. This was often compounded by a lack of consistent
disaggregated expenditure and service performance data. The measures taken in those
programs focused primarily on mitigating the immediate social impact of the adjustment
program (World Bank, OED 1993). For example, fewer than 1 percent (30) of the 3,040
conditionalities in SAL operations were related to social sectors (figure 4.4). Only eight of
these conditions called explicitly for increased allocations to primary education and health
care, or improvement of the wage-nonwage balance in the social sectors.

4.62 The Bank has become increasingly aware that public expenditure policy reforms are
important for long-run poverty reduction, and renewed emphasis on public expenditure reforms
and poverty reduction has been reflected in the Bank's economic and policy work. Since
1990, poverty assessments and public expenditure reviews have paid increasing attention to the
composition of public expenditures, particularly in the social sectors. The increased emphasis
on nuancing public expenditure policies is also reflected in the Bank's adjustment operations.
In the years following the Operational Directive on poverty reduction (OD 4.15, 1991), more
adjustment operations have included measures to reorient public expenditures toward physical
infrastructure and basic social services for the poor. For example, 10 of the 13 SAL
operations approved in fiscal 1992 carried specific conditionalities for both the level and
composition of public expenditures. Since these are mostly ongoing operations, information
on their impact is not yet available.
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4.63 There is little doubt that institutional weaknesses in planning, budgeting and auditing
and evaluation hinder the ability of governments to formulate coherent expenditure programs.
In Colombia, the traditional practice of earmarking revenues and the constitutional requirement
that expenditure increase in one sector not exceed the previous year's by 10 percent introduced
rigidities in the budgetary process that hampered the reallocation of resources (box 4.4). In
other countries, lack of information and weak planning, budgeting and evaluation mechanisms
have made it impossible to adequately coordinate the different components of the budget. The
most common problem noted in country reports is the failure to establish a link between the
capital budget and the recurrent budget. Consequently, the implications of past and future
investments for recurrent spending could not be taken into account explicitly, resulting in the
underfunding of supplies and maintenance (OED 1993).

4.64 Most adjustment programs were accompanied by technical assistance, either as an
integral component of the programs or as free-standing technical assistance projects designed
to facilitate these operations and to strengthen the institutional framework of recipient
countries. But the returns to this effort have been modest to date. Out of the 151 free-
standing technical assistance projects evaluated by OED, only 36 percent had a substantial
impact on institutional development of the recipient countries, while 35 percent had a partial
or modest impact and 29 percent had negligible impact. For projects with institutional
development components, substantial ID impact was found in just 29 percent of them, while
26 percent had a negligible impact.
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Figure 4.4: Distribution of Conditionalities in the SAL Programs
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4.65 To reduce poverty more effectively in the future, institutional development efforts
must be intensified and made more effective. Operational issues of public expenditure reforms
need to be addressed as part of the adjustment program. An appropriate balance also needs to
be made between the short-run objectives of poverty alleviation and long-run perspective of
growth and social development. Although political economy considerations make it important
to mitigate the transitional costs of adjustment, this should not substitute for public expenditure
policy reform and associated capacity-building. While the scope for intensive expenditure
restructuring within the time frame of most adjustment programs is often limited,
conditionalities could at least be designed to ensure that the level of spending on priority
programs will not decline. Furthermore, efforts should be made to improve the cost-
effectiveness of public social programs through cost recovery, better targeting and delegating
some of the services to local groups, governments, and the private sectors. These and other
issues are discussed below.
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Box 4.4: Budgetary Process in Colombia

The size and composition of Colombia's public expenditures has been difficult to control. The
central government has traditionally had little power and legal and institutional mechanisms to reallocate
expenditures. Most of the inflexibility of public expenditures has been due to weaknesses in the planning
and budgeting process, and to the high proportion of expenditures financed with earmarked taxes.
Earmarked taxation is quite prevalent and can only be changed by a lengthy and difficult legislative
process. Expenditures committed in past budget periods, without due concern for long-term planning, left
little room for increased expenditures in priority areas like health and education.

These rigidities in the budgetary process were the primary reason for the failed attempt to
realign public expenditures in favor of the social sectors. In 1986, as part of its "War on Poverty," the
Colombian Government announced a program for universal primary education and primary health care
entitled "Basic Education for All" and Basic Health for All," which would increase the quality and
accessibility of primary education and basic health care for rural and urban children. In support of this
program, the Plan de Economia Social 1986-90 included a significant increase in allocations to those
programs. Expenditures on basic health were to rise by almost four times in real terms over the period,
and those on basic education by 34%. Given the large cuts during 1983-86 in the expenditures on
primary education, the increase would restore the level of primary education to earlier years. These
increases were not designed to be a reallocation of expenditures within the sectors. Total real
expenditures on other health programs, and secondary and higher education were also targeted to increase
by similar or somewhat larger percentages than primary edbcation.

Actual expenditures during the Plan period fell well short of the planned levels. Instead of an
increase, real total expenditures on health actually declined. Although investment expenditures on
primary education doubled over the period, they fell far below the planned level. Moreover, there was a
further worsening of the wage-nonwage balance. Real non-wage expenditure, which had already declined
by half between 1983 and 1986, fell by 45% in 1988 alone and was down to a mere 0.7% of total salary
plus other expenses.

Source: World Bank 1991.

Cost Recovery

4.66 Introducing cost-recovery mechanisms has often been recommended in the adjustment
programs as a way to improve the efficiency and equity of public social programs. In most
countries, public services for education and health are free or heavily subsidized. But this
does not guarantee that the poor will be able to use these services. In addition to generating
revenue, cost recovery can improve the efficiency of resource use by discouraging the abuse of
services. By using a differential fee structure, it can facilitate targeting of subsidies and
encourage the use of cost-effective services (for example, preventive health care rather than
hospital services).

4.67 But in low-income countries where the largest segment of the population is poor, cost
recovery in basic services needs to be implemented with caution. The revenue potential is
limited and can have a negative income effect on the poor. Still, a case can be made for
instituting user charges for such higher-order services as tertiary education and hospital
services. For instance, the private rates of return to higher education are almost invariably
higher than the private rates of return to primary education, indicating that cost recovery
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coupled with exemptions for the poor could facilitate both equity and efficiency. Evidence for
many countries also indicates that those who can afford to pay are willing to do so, if the
rationale for the reform is articulated well and if administrative arrangements are effective and
transparent.

4.68 In many of the countries surveyed, user charges were instituted or increased as a
response to the fiscal crises of the 1980s with or without the support of adjustment programs,
even though the extent of recovery has remained low. In Bolivia, user fees have become an
important source of hospitals' operating expenses. For the public health sector as a whole,
user fees as a share of total resources increased from 6 percent in 1984 to 22 percent in 1988
(Grosh 1992). The main problem in many of those countries is the inequitable fee structure,
which tends to worsen the already skewed pattern of income distribution. For example,
students in Tanzania and Togo pay some tuition at the primary level but none at the secondary
and tertiary levels.

4.69 Implementing cost recovery in public social services requires an appropriate
institutional framework. For example, a decision to charge tuition fees at the tertiary level
must be accompanied by the development of student loan schemes to assist the needy. Where
services have severely deteriorated, cost recovery is likely to result in public dissatisfaction
and reduced utilization of those services. In this context, cost recovery can only be credible if
it is introduced in conjunction with a rehabilitation program to improve the quality of services.

Diversifying Funding Sources

4.70 Public provision of health and education is often justified because these are considered
merit goods that generate positive externalities. This argument is not compelling, however, for
higher education and expensive curative care. For example, community health programs to
provide clean water and control endemic diseases generate external benefits available to
everyone in a community. If left to the market, these services would be undersupplied. But
both higher education and curative care typically have a large private component, whose
benefits accrue primarily to recipients. The private sector can play an important role in
providing these services. Excessive public involvement has often discouraged the private
sector from investing (World Bank 1993).

4.71 Experience shows that increasing private services could bring about significant
efficiency gains by increasing competitior and consumer options. In Chile, the resurgence of
private hospitals in the 1980s led to significant efficiency gains in the health system, as people
shifted from more expensive medical care, by doctors, to less expensive care, by nurses and
midwives (Birdsall 1991). In a study on private sector finance and the management of
education, private schools were found to be generally more efficient than public schools
because of lower administrative costs and larger class sizes. Private university expenditure
was just 30-40 percent that of public university expenditure per student in Brazil and the
Philippines, and private high school expenditure per student was 40-70 percent of public (Janes
1990). In some of the countries under review, the private sector has already assumed an
important role in providing social services. In Madagascar private school enrollments were
estimated to range from 15 percent of total enrollments at the primary level to 30-45 percent at
the secondary level in the mid-1980s-and continued to grow during the late 1980s.
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4.72 Public transfers and other subsidies played a significant role in promoting the growth
of private social services in some countries (Bangladesh, Chile, and Togo). But in many
others (Nigeria, Mali, and Madagascar) private social services developed without substantial
public support, typically as a response to the excess demand for services (particularly
secondary and tertiary education) that could not be met by limited public supply or because of
the desire for better quality. Entry barriers (legal restrictions and excessive regulations) have
often turned out to be significant impediments to the development of the private sector. In
Congo, legal restrictions on the establishment of private schools hampered the growth of the
private education system. Reform of the legal and regulatory framework will constitute an
important step toward promoting the private provision of social services.

4.73 Another important source of financing comes from nongovernmental organizations.
These organizations, concentrated in social sectors, often work at the local or community level
and are flexible enough to respond to emerging local needs. They play a significant role in
supplementing public resources. For example, NGOs channeled US$19 million into Bolivia's
quasi-public health sector in 1988, compared with US$22 million spent by the Ministry of
Health. This cushioned the adverse impact of reduced government expenditures (Grosh 1992).
In Uganda, when the government lacked the ability and resources to provide social safety nets,
a large number of NGOs stepped in to fill the void. Today, 90 percent of the social transfers
are estimated to be delivered by more than 500 NGOs (World Bank 1993). But since NGOs
tend to concentrate on certain vulnerable groups and in certain areas (the most visible and the
most attractive for sponsors) their resources are often spread unevenly. Thus, while NGOs can
contribute by generating institutional innovations and enhancing participation, they cannot
realistically be expected to fully replace government sponsored programs.

4.74 Community participation in providing and managing public services also has promise
for mobilizing resources. Where public resources are lacking, self-help schemes and other
coping mechanisms have often been developed to meet the most pressing needs of local
communities. In rural Uganda, community organizations (such as parent-teacher associations)
have kept primary education running by supplementing teachers salaries and maintaining
facilities. Government policies that support such initiatives can go a long way in tapping a
source that has frequently been underutilized.

4.75 In most developing countries, the central government has traditionally played a
dominant role in financing and administering public services, and in the right circumstances,
decentralizing some services to other government levels can be an important mechanism for
mobilizing resources and enhancing administration. Local provision of services can help to
better match the level and mix of services to diverse and changing local needs. It can also be
the key to improving the efficiency and quality of public social services. But the institutional
shifts and related resource realignments must be planned with great care.

4.76 A review of the Bank's country experience with decentralization shows that primary
and secondary education and basic health care are prime candidates for decentralization (World
Bank 1992). The extent of decentralization varies among countries, but the administrative
function has typically been decentralized while the central government still plays a critical role
in financing. In Chile and Uruguay, while the administrative function rests with local
governments, grants and transfers from the central government still constitute the primary
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source of financing, particularly for primary education. In Pakistan, ti e financing
responsibility is shared by the provincial and central governments, with the provincial
governments funding recurrent expenditures and the central government investment
expenditures.

4.77 Continuing central government financing of social services is justified by concerns of
regional equity. Because of differences in relative wealth, decentralization is likely to result in
large regional disparities in the level of services provided. So, the central government needs
to ensure a minimum level of services for all regions regardless of their resource base. In
addition, the central government must supervise and monitor local governments to ensure their
accountability. This was clearly demonstrated in Guyana, where the delegation of primary
health and education services to regional administrations in 1985 resulted in a marked
deterioration of quality and reduced spending because local authorities lacked financial
accountability. Central government funds allocated to those services were often used for other
purposes.

4.78 Technical assistance from the central government in developing the management,
planning, and monitoring skills and institutional capacity of local governments is essential for
successful decentralization. The need for institutional development suggests that a transitional
period is often necessary before full decentralization can be achieved.

External Assistance for Recurrent Expenditure Support

4.79 Increasingly, public expenditure reviews have linked the pattern of public investment
to that of poverty reduction to guide public resources into priority areas. Country experience
has shown that this effort is producing satisfactory results. In Burundi, investment in primary
care averaged only 18 percent of total investment in the health sector between 1983 and 1987.
This share rose to 70 percent in 1989-91, and further increases were anticipated in 1992-93.
In Ghana and Bangladesh, investment in primary education and health was also increased
substantially in recent years.

4.80 Financial support on the current expenditure side should also be considered. The
pervasive difficulties in maintaining adequate funding of operations and maintenance in most
adjusting countries have had severe consequences for the quality of public services. External
aid in support of current expenditure on critical nonwage inputs is needed to remedy the
situation in the short run, while more efficient expenditure allocations are made. In Tanzania,
the Essential Drugs Program funded by UNICEF alleviated the shortage of essential drugs in
hospitals and health clinics created by the chronic wage to nonwage imbalance. In
Bangladesh, donor financing of current expenditures has also played a significant role in social
sector projects, often covering 90 percent of total costs, including local salaries and other
costs. The Bank could consider a similar approach in other operations, including adjustment
lending.
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Targeting of Social Transfers

4.81 Targeting social transfers has frequently been recommended to enhance the impact of
public social transfers and reduce poverty by directing benefits to the neediest groups. But
while targeting may improve the cost-benefit ratio of a public transfer scheme by minimizing
leakages to the nonpoor (the error of inclusion), it can also lead to another type of
risk-failing to reach part of the target group (the error of exclusion). For example, the shift
from general food subsidies to targeted food programs in Jamaica during the adjustment period
reduced the leakage from 66 percent to 43 percent, but significantly raised the error of
exclusion from almost zero to 50 percent (Cornia and Stewart 1992). Imperfect information
about the programs among the target group, the cost of participation, and social stigma are a
few of the reasons that part of the target group may not be reached.

Political Economy and Sustainability

4.82 Clearly, public expenditure restructuring requires sustained political commitment, and
strong support by the vocal middle class has often been critical to ensuring funding. Reforms
that erode such support can also diminish resources for social programs that benefit the poor.
The replacement of a general food subsidy with targeted food stamps in Sri Lanka in the late
1970s resulted in a reduction in subsequent funding because of diminished political support
(Ravallion 1993). But in Chile, redirecting public social expenditures toward the poor during
adjustment was facilitated by Chile's long tradition of targeting social programs (Zuckerman
1989). Thus, determining the appropriate course of action requires careful country-specific
analysis of the political economy, and the trade-offs between political sustainability and equity
and efficiency.

4.83 While political economy considerations may limit the scope and speed of reform,
appropriate policies can be adopted to facilitate change. For example, cost recovery in tertiary
services may be made more acceptable by phasing in fee increases gradually or exempting the
current cohort of students. By the same token, a targeted scheme that allows some leakage
may be preferable to one that aims for precise targeting. Finally, the government should avoid
initiating new service areas unless it is absolutely necessary since it is always easier to not
undertake new services than to stop an exiting service completely (Birdsall 1992).

Conclusions

4.84 In helping countries design adjustment programs, the Bank needs to maintain a proper
balance between short-term objectives of poverty alleviation and the long-term goals of social
development. While it is important to compensate those who are temporarily hurt by
adjustment, a more fundamental reform of public expenditure policy for long-term poverty
reduction should form part of the policy dialogue and reform packages. Intensive expenditure
restructuring may not be possible given the short time span of most adjustment programs, but
conditionalities can be made to protect the overall level of social expenditures and ensure that
allocations to priority programs will not decline. The Bank should therefore support increased
public expenditure on infrastructure and human development, which have been shown to help
to reduce long-term poverty by enhancing the productivity of the poor.
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The effectiveness of public social expenditure policy iii reducing poverty
depends not only on the absolute level of resources but also on the appropriate
allocation of the sectoral spending among various programs and inputs within
each sector. Given most countries' spending biases toward higher-order
services and their binding resource constraints, the Bank should encourage
reform of public expenditure policy to sharpen the focus on the poor. This
means redirecting public expenditures from tertiary education and hospital care
to primary education and basic health care measures, both of which exhibit
higher rates of return and are more cost-e.Tective. It will also probably mean
cutting personnel spending and increasing expenditures on supplies and
maintenance.

* While the central governments will continue to play a critical role, other
sources of funding should be actively explored. The provision of some
services can be delegated to local governments, private providers, or NGOs.

* More attention must be paid to the level and composition of public social
expenditures in the context of fiscal adjustment. In addition to taking
measures to mitigate the immediate social impact of adjustment, governments
will need to institute a fundamental reform of their public social sector
expenditure policy.

* The collection of data sufficiently disaggregated among various programs is
essential for public expenditure restructuring. Lack of such information
presently makes it difficult to gauge expenditure allocation patterns and trends.

* The Bank could intensify and improve its assistance to support institutional
development in such areas as budgeting, planning, auditing, evaluation, and the
collection of data on the composition of public expenditures (and associated
performance indicators) needed to evaluate and monitor expenditure reform.
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5. Social Safety Nets to Temporarily Reduce Poverty

Safety nets can temporarily reduce poverty during structural adjustment,
particularly when accompanied by increased investment in the social sectors.

By compensating individuals displaced by reforms and temporarily meeting the
basic needs of poor citizens, safety nets have addressed humanitarian concerns
that adjustment imposes intolerable hardships on the poor. They also reduce
political costs to governments implementing radical macroeconomic reforms
and bolster long-term human capital development efforts in deprived groups.

Because social safety nets are not a sustainable strategy for reducing poverty,
acceptable levels of scope and coverage must be established. Countries also
need instruments to transfer income consistent with the requirements of broad-
based growth and long-term investment in the social sectors.

5.1 The Bank's three-pronged poverty reduction strategy calls for adjustment measures to
promote broad-based economic growth, develop human capital to increase participation in
growth, and establish a social safety net (World Development Report 1990). Social safety-net
provisions, intended to enable beneficiaries to meet their immediate basic needs, are income
transfers received by individuals in addition to what might be expected from economic growth
channels or general (untargeted) expenditures for human resources development.'

5.2 In the context of economic adjustment, a social safety net may provide additional
income to two groups of people. The first includes those whose incomes are lessened due to
changes in their environments caused by adjustment policies (the "vulnerable"). In some
cases, additional income transfers to such individuals may be strictly compensatory. But in
others, they are necessary to prevent deterioration to below-minimum living standards,
signalled by malnutrition, sickness, exposure, or hunger. The second group includes people
who consume less than a minimum basket of basic goods and services-because they do not
fully participate in the market economy or because they do not have adequate access to public-
provided basic goods and services (the "chronic poor"). For this group, additional income
transfers aim to raise and maintain living standards to a minimum acceptable level. In either
case, a safety net provides a means of support only until such time as individuals can provide
a minimum basket of basic goods and services for themselves through increased participation
in the market economy and through access to public goods and services.

1. For definitions of social safety nets and social security, see Ahmad (1990), IMF (1993), World Bank, World
Development Report (1990), World Bank, Poverty Reduction Handbook (1993).
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Safety Nets in Practice

5.3 Establishing a comprehensive and cost-effective safety net is not easy. Several
examples of social safety nets in adjusting countries, summarized from Bank Poverty
Assessment and Sector Reports, are presented in annex 5.1 to illustrate the nature of safety
nets in developing countries and to highlight some of the difficulties associated with their
design and implementation. Other than in several Latin American countries, formal social
security generally covers a minute proportion of the population in developing countries. In
some Sub-Saharan and South Asian countries, social safety nets consist predominantly of
informal transfer mechanisms, gradually weakening as a result of development (World Bank,
Zambia 1994). Direct NGO transfers play a significant and growing role.

5.4 Along with explicit government safety net programs (discussed below), most countries
have implicit safety net mechanisms-such as excess public sector employment that can reach
target groups ranging from unskilled workers to unemployed university graduates (box 5.1).
Such measures are generally discouraged, however, as they involve additional costs in paying
salaried formal sector workers, are subject to political influence, and once established become
permanent sources of income to beneficiaries rather than temporary support. Labor-intensive
public works projects designed primarily to transfer income to the poor are widely used safety
net instruments. Food subsidies and support to agricultural producers have also been used to
ensure adequate food consumption standards.

Box 5.1: Types of Safety Nets

In its widest sense, a social safety should temporarily meet the basic needs of those unable to do so by their
own means. Potential beneficiary groups include those who have seen reduced incomes as a result of
adverse personal, economic, natural, or other crises; those who do not adequately participate in or benefit
from growth of the market economy; or those who do not receive adequate levels of public-provided basic
goods and services. In this sense the safety net is not limited to government income transfers, but can
include:

* The private informal safety net, including loans or gifts from friends, families, or neighbors;
community support activities; reliance on savings or sale of assets; and direct NGO transfers.

* The formal safety net, consisting mainly of social security insurance against income loss and
usually limited to employees in the public or private formal sector.

* The public informal safety net, consisting of targeted government income transfer programs that
increase the command of those in need over a minimum basket of basic goods and services.

A government's safety net strategy should support each of these different components. Targeted government
transfer programs aim to bridge the gap between deteriorating or inadequate private informal safety nets and
the expanding formal safety nets that accompany growth of the formal sector.

See: Ahmad (1990): IMF (1993); Ahmad, Dreeze, Hills, and Sen (1991); World Bank, Poverty Reduction Handbook
(1993); World Bank, World Development Report (1990).
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5.5 The Bank has supported targeted safety net measures attached to adjustment loans or
implemented alongside adjustment programs through sectoral interventions (Annex table
A5.1). 2 Social infrastructure development in economically depressed areas, public works
schemes designed to provide temporary employment, targeted nutrition interventions,
employment services and retraining programs, and targeted delivery of basic social services to
the poor have been among the interventions supported. On the whole, however, Bank
supported safety net programs in countries receiving adjustment loans between the period 1980
and 1991 have played only a peripheral role both in terms of coverage and of impact on
overall poverty outcomes.

5.6 Baseline assessments of the coverage and nature of existing private and public safety
nets-while a necessary prerequisite for effective design of safety net measures-have been
uneven and inadequate overall. Yet, among the program-level interventions supported, several
successful examples have emerged. These, along with a number of Bank assessments of
existing government programs, have contributed towards the body of lessons and directions
required by countries to enhance their ability to establish and achieve safety net objectives
within given constraints.

5.7 Bolivia's Emergency Social Fund (ESF) was established in December 1986 in
response to economic and social turmoil and the implementation of Bolivia's stabilization and
adjustment program (World Bank, Bolivia 1990a, 1990b, and Jorgensen 1992). The ESF was
created as a financial intermediary to rapidly disburse funds to organizations implementing
selected demand-driven projects to create temporary employment, build social and economic
infrastructure, and provide basic social services to low-income populations. The ESF's
implementing agency benefitted from strong, high-level support, independence from normal
bureaucratic channels, and innovative leadership, and was able to attract capable and motivated
staff. Its focus was on small, technologically simple projects that enabled easier evaluation
and cost control and encouraged wider community participation. ESF management
emphasized speed and results, adopted simplified and transparent operating procedures, and
held itself accountable to the public. The program was able to overcome initial skepticism and
gained the participation and enthusiasm of local governments, NGOs, community groups,
private firms, and foreign donors.

2. For details on the type and frequency of safety net measures contained in adjustment package, see Ribe and Carvalho
(1990) and Tunali (1993).
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Box 5.2: The Range of Safety Net Instruments

Developing countries have used the following core body of instruments to increase the supply of basic needs to target groups:

Targeted direct public delivery of basic goods and services

The public delivery of free, subsidized, or work-exchanged food, basic education, basic health, nutrition, water,
sanitation, housing and other basic goods or services aims to directly place the basic good or service in the hands of beneficiaries
in the target group. Many programs focus on increasing the consumption of a single basic need such as food, health, or basic
education. Others, such as nutrition programs covering partial food requirements, health services, and maternal care, have aimed to
increase the consumption of a range of basic needs.

Cash transfers or payments

Direct cash transfers, coupon programs, employment creation schemes, credit schemes or severance payments are
common safety net instruments that aim to increase the effective demand for basic goods and services by placing a greater
amounts of cash in the hands of beneficiaries.

Employment services and retraining

These programs aim to increase the earning potential of the unemployed, usually those in or about to enter the formal
sector. They include retraining schemes, employment services, relocation programs, and credit schemes, and essentially represent
the link between safety net transfers and development strategies to expand participation in the growth process and enable
participants to end their reliance on the safety net.

Consumer subsidies on basic goods and services

Price interventions in the form of targeted subsidies on food, water, utilities, or housing are frequently used to increase
the purchasing power of beneficiaries and to encourage the consumption of a particular basic good or service.

Infrastructure development in poor areas

The development of infrastructure in poor areas is an income transfer in that it can reduce the costs of basic goods and
services for the poor by increasing the ability of both market and public delivery mechanisms to reach the poor. Most safety net
projects supported by the Bank develop basic economic and social infrastructure, particularly the construction and rehabilitation of
the water supply and sewerage systems, schools and health posts, rural roads, and low-cost housing. Many of the infrastructure
projects are attached to employment generation schemes, while others stand independently. Almost all of the social funds and
social action programs have substantial infrastructure-development components.

Support to basic needs suppliers

Although less frequently used as safety net measures, subsidies and technical assistance provided to suppliers of basic
goods and services can reduce costs of production and increase response to market signals. A limited approach is to reduce
production inefficiencies, while a more interventionist strategy is to subsidize the production of basic industries. Input subsidies
and extension to agricultural producers as part of a food security or agricultural development efforts have most often been used. A
further measure is to remove structural or regulatory obstacles for either the public or private supply of basic goods and services.

Public information and knowledge transfers

Some programs have attempted to educate beneficiaries through adult education programs or public information on the
benefits of consuming the basic needs package, thereby providing an expanded array of choices on what to consume within
current income levels. For example, the priority placed on sending children to primary school might increase if parents expect
financial returns from education. Nutrition-education schemes have informed beneficiaries about the returns from proper practices
in sanitation, prenatal care, breast feeding, or diarrhea prevention. Targeted nutrition education programs have been effective in
increasing basic needs satisfaction, although it seems that the opportunity costs of changing behavior must also be addressed.

5.8 Over four and a half years of operation, the ESF spent more than $190 million for
some 3,200 projects. Most of the projects were labor-intensive public works that, at their peak
employed about 3 percent of the total labor force and increased direct beneficiaries' incomes
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by 45 percent. Other projects provided social services for low-income women and children.
Evaluations have suggested that the program raised GDP by 2 percent a year and attracted
substantial foreign funding that would not have otherwise been available. It created about 1.5
million person-months of direct and indirect employment and provided social and economic
infrastructure for nearly 1.7 million mostly low-income beneficiaries. By extensive use of
private contractors, the program provided demand for private construction firms and
contributed to the wider objective of stimulating private sector activity. Throughout the ESF
project cycle, technical capacity was built into many emerging public and private institutions,
and the focus on developing basic infrastructure in poor areas supported longer-term measures
to enhance the primary-income-earning capacity of the poor.

5.9 In the trade-off between expediency and volume on the one hand and the quality and
efficiency of resource allocation on the other, the ESF favored the former. In doing so, the
program allowed some projects through that did not meet the criteria on quality, minimum
returns or sustainability of benefits. In addition, ESF deliberately opted to reach a wider
group of people through regional targeting rather than focusing precisely on the extreme poor.
As a result, some of the neediest were bypassed. In addition, while directly employed
beneficiaries saw their incomes substantially increase, the amount of additional income the
program provided to other beneficiaries remains unclear. It is difficult to ascertain whether
alternative investments in longer-term human capital development might have had greater
benefits than those provided through the ESF. It is also apparent, however, that the ESF was
designed to respond to the circumstances of the time and was effective in building a consensus
for reform. Decisions about applying it elsewhere must consider not only whether conditions
are appropriate, but also whether the potential benefits of such an intervention are responsive
to the circumstances at hand.

5.10 Bolivia's Companion Social Investment Fund (SIF) finances projects that develop
infrastructure and provide supplies and training in basic water supply and sanitation, health and
nutrition, and education in targeted poverty areas. A midterm review of the first SIF project
estimated that the program was helping 24 percent of the population. Its subprojects are
located in rural or peripheral urban areas and are largely biased toward the poorest people. It
is described as a "dynamic institution" that is monitoring and correcting its own activities, and
involves and strengthens private contractors, NGOs and local bodies. But the SIF is overly
dependent on foreign financing and the responsibilities of the social sector agencies must be
clarified. In addition, a more comprehensive social sector strategy is needed to avoid
duplications and to enable the government to make the best use of public and private delivery
systems (World Bank, Bolivia 1993b).

5.11 Honduras' Social Investment Fund (FHIS), implemented in 1991 at a cost of $68
million, has built up infrastructure for the delivery of basic social services (World Bank,
Honduras 1994). Using a poverty map to direct efforts toward the poorest regions, the
program improved 32 percent of the national health centers 30 percent of primary and pre-
primary schools, increased the access to safe water by 16 percent, and established basic
sanitation facilities in all deficient urban areas. The administrative costs of the program were
limited to 8 percent of project financing. The Pilot Food Coupon Program reached
approximately 13 percent of nutritionally disadvantaged children and pregnant and nursing
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mothers, covering 20 percent of their nutritional costs. Another program reached 57 percent
of nutritionally disadvantaged children in grades 1-3 and financed 17 percent of their
nutritional costs.

5.12 The total coverage of FHIS was 700,000 beneficiaries, or 13 percent of the population,
although with varying degrees of additional income provided. FHIS's accomplishments are
attributed to the autonomy granted to the program in terms of its ability to operate without
interference and without cumbersome rules and regulations, the simplicity of its projects, and
the transparency of its operations. As a consequence, it has been able to maintain the strong
support of the government, attract the participation of NGOs, and work effectively with
sectoral ministries. These factors increase the likelihood that the program and its benefits will
be sustainable.

5.13 Mexico's PROBECAT program retrained about 300,000 displaced workers between
1984 and 1992, increasing the beneficiaries' ability to secure employment (World Bank,
Mexico 1993). An evaluation of the program revealed that it benefitted from a comprehensive
government sub-sector study prior to the project, strong government support, and a competent
and committed management team that was involved in the program since its inception.
Senegal's Public Works and Employment Project I and II (AGETIP), which started in 1990,
has achieved considerable success and has spawned similar projects in several other Sub-
Saharan countries. Although the program was initially conceived to generate employment by
supporting labor-intensive construction projects, its focus during implementation turned to the
stimulation of small and medium-size industries. The program's success lies in its provision
of technical assistance to build supply capacity in small and medium-size industries while
simultaneously creating demand for their services by financing projects in the construction
industry. The program has been able to create employment, provide learning experiences for
small and medium-size industries, and contribute to the development of infrastructure (Pean
and Watson 1993).

5.14 The Tamil Nadu Integrated Nutrition Project reduced malnutrition by about one third
of its target population and created the essential infrastructure for future interventions. The
success of the project was traced to the use of trained village-level workers, a target group
limited to children younger than three, and the use of high-calorie food supplements for
severely malnourished children. The program used transparent procedures to recruit village-
level workers and created a new agency with high public visibility, good management
information systems, and a director who had access to high-level decisionmakers in the state.
In addition, the project benefitted from a strong information base developed in an earlier
USAID project (World Bank, India 1990). Chad's VITA/PAP revolving credit scheme has
achieved a repayment rate of 94 percent and has turned the original loan fund over four times
since 1984. Among other factors, the success of the program has been traced to its focus on
women, whose loan repayment records are better than those of men.

5.15 Some of the social action program's (SAPs) supported by the Bank have had less
success in recent experience. Aside from Guinea-Bissau's Social Infrastructure and Relief
Project, which achieved its immediate disbursement objectives despite its complex character,
most SAPs have had implementation difficulties. Despite the large amount of resources
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Box 5.3: Safety Net Target Groups

Safety net programs implemented in developing countries have aimed to include people not adequately
reached by private transfers or formal social security; not completely covered by free public social
services; and not able to purchase a minimum needs basket because:

* They are permanently unable to earn income from the market economy (that is own and obtain
a return from assets) because their personal circumstances(such as old age, or a physical or
mental disability) prevent them from doing so.

* They temporarily do not earn income because of their personal circumstances (including
unsupported children, students, nursing mothers, the sick, the inadequately educated).

* They temporarily do not earn income from the market economy because of their environmental
circumstances (that is, an undeveloped formal sector, lack of access and return to assets,
discrimination). This group especially includes unemployed job seekers.

* They receive income from the market economy but it is inadequate to satisfy basic needs
because of their personal circumstances (such as a large family, particular consumption
behavior) or because of environmental circumstances (such as low wages rates, unavailability of
basic goods and services).

* They receive adequate incomes to satisfy basic needs but have been temporarily set back due to
environmental shocks, such as austerity measures, recession, natural disasters (including
uncompensated formal sector employees); or personal shocks, such as accidents or death in the
household, and have thereby fallen into one of the above categories.

Based on descriptions of potential target populations in SARs, poverty assessment and sector reports.

available to many of these programs, implementation has been impeded by non-technical
decision criteria, cumbersome procedures, and difficulty in coordinating multiple program
components. Ghana's PAMSCAD, with resources of more than $80 million, only reached
about 50,000 beneficiaries (0.3 percent of the population) of which just 3,000 benefitted from
direct job creation. Too large a portfolio of projects made it difficult to coordinate financing
and implementation while complex bureaucratic procedures and limited transparency and
participatory processes reduced support for the program and it was terminated in 1993
(Government of Ghana 1991, Gayi 1991, Marc and others 1993). Uganda's PAPSCA had $37
million available, but also has had limited impact (World Bank, Uganda 1993). Despite the
$50 million initially pledged to Cameroon's SAP, it was suspended as donors withdrew their
pledges because debts were not being repaid and because of political interference.

Design and Implementation

5.16 Given the basic objective of temporarily protecting minimum basic needs consumption
among the poor and vulnerable, the task at hand for safety net programs is to design and
implement appropriate income transfer mechanisms that can achieve this goal with minimal
costs to the wider growth-led poverty reduction strategy. Protecting "minimum basic needs
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consumption" can be broadly considered as ensuring command over an adequate level of each
of the following goods and services (Streeten 1981 and Boltvinik 1993):

* Nutritional intake.
* Housing and essential household items.
* Clothing and personal care items.
* Water supply and sanitation.
* Basic health services.
* Primary education.
* Fuel and electricity.
* Transportation and basic communications

Coverage and Scope

5.17 In most countries, people vulnerable to shocks remain without access to reliable
mechanisms for meeting minimum needs and the chronic poor remain deprived of adequate
consumption. Even among government programs (undertaken with or without the support of
the Bank) which successfully reach large numbers of people, the extent to which satisfaction
of basic needs among target groups is increased as a result of the programs is limited. For
example, while Pakistan's Zakat/Ushr programs make direct cash transfers that reach about 1.3
million people, beneficiaries of some programs receive no more that 4 percent of the average
annual income for the lowest quintile of the population - an amount considered too small to
have an impact on well-being (World Bank, Pakistan 1990).

5.18 The limited coverage and scope of programs is to a large extent the result of resource
limitations and an apparent trade-off between investment in immediate growth needs and long-
term human capital development versus short-term income transfers. In most developing
countries, the poor and vulnerable not covered by formal social security systems make up a
large proportion of the population. Fiscal and institutional requirements for the safety net can
therefore take resources away from growth-inducing interventions or long-term development of
human capital, and exacerbate the fiscal deficit.

5.19 Achievement of a comprehensive safety net also risks displacing private sector activity;
substituting for alternative means of accessing basic needs; adversely affecting local labor
markets; or affecting individual incentives to save, invest, or seek a primary source of income.
When Sri Lanka's Janasaviya Program was conceived in 1988, it intended to provide the
poorest 50 percent of the population with additional income sufficient to meet basic needs that
were above average wage rates. The program was never implemented in its original form
because of the destabilizing macroeconomic impact expected from such expenditures
(especially the fiscal burden), the upward pressure on local wages, and the disincentives to
labor frm such large transfers. With Bank support, the program was redesigned, although
inflation has eroded its benefits and the program is now seen as having limited impact as a
safety net measure (World Bank, Sri Lanka 1993).
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5.20 Given the potential costs, a fundamental issue in the design of safety net strategies is
the determination as to what precise level of coverage and scope should be established as the
"safety net objective." In a country with poverty limited to a few pockets, a safety net may be
able to reach all in need. But in other countries, a safety net could be "too successful" in that
it may impede, if not substitute for, more sustainable poverty reduction through market-
oriented growth with increasing levels of participation. Compelling arguments remain that
some effort is necessary to ensure minimal living standards in the immediate term for those
affected by changes brought about by adjustment programs. Without clear indications of the
optimal role of a safety net in such a context, the best practice for safety net policies to date
has been to select among those in need and limit the levels of benefits transferred to minimize
fiscal costs and other adverse economic impacts.

Box 5.4: Targeting Mechanisms

The three main targeting mechanisms that have been used in safety net programs are means-tested
individual assessment, indicator targeting, and self-targeting (or a combination of these measures) Means-
tested individual assessment measures each individual's status in relation to either the poverty line or unmet
basic needs indicators with varying degrees of accuracy. It generally requires the largest information base,
the provision of which may be beyond the capacity of some countries, and it can also be subject to
manipulation or subjective judgements by program administrators. In its accuracy, moreover, it can magnify
the disincentive-to-labor effect. Indicator targeting distinguishes beneficiaries according to a group
characteristic, such as geographical location, age, or command over public social service. A combination of
several key indicators can produce a poverty map to guide program activities. Social funds have integrated
such maps into the criteria with which implementing agencies are selected.

To avoid having to identify beneficiaries either individually or by group, self-selection mechanisms
are built into the commodity, service, or instrument that encourages only the needy to participate. For
example, below-market wage labor, inferior quality goods, long lines, and the location of distribution points
might discourage those living above the poverty line. When subsidies are placed on inferior quality goods,
over-coverage can be minimized by selecting goods that are only consumed by the poor. Alternatively,
under-coverage can be minimized by selecting goods that all of the poor consume. Self-targeting qualities are
not present in all basic goods and services, however, and under-coverage often occurs in that physical ability,
stigma, preference or other factors can prevent some of the needy from participating.

The factors identified that should be considered when selecting targeting mechanisms include
information availability, the state of physical infrastructure, and particular circumstances that enable a
program to maximize coverage and minimize leakage. Higher administrative costs are not associated with
more accurate targeting, and if the benefits conferred are sufficiently large, both the absolute and percentage
costs of any targeting mechanism are low.

Source: Grosh (1993).

5.21 The ability to reach target groups with minimum leakage of benefits to the non-poor is
central to the objective of minimizing fiscal costs. In addition, targeting limited program
resources to only those in need through mechanisms such as individual assessment, indicator
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targeting, self-targeting, or a combination of such (box 5.4) enables greater impact on the
welfare of those in need (Grosh 1994). A Bank study of 24 targeted social programs in Latin
America found that targeted measures have a more progressive impact on the distribution of
benefits than untargeted measures and that when targeting mechanisms were used in the right
circumstances, on average 72 percent of the median share of benefits reached the poorest 40
percent of the population. Methods to improve targeting accuracy include selecting targeting
mechanisms appropriate to the specific intervention, improving governments' ability to collect
and use information, and ensuring adequate provision of financial resources.'

5.22 A focus on the type and quality of the benefits that reach the poor is also essential to
maximize the use of resources. If program effectiveness is measured in terms of greater
command over basic needs among the target group, it is necessary to identify and remove the
particular obstacles to basic needs satisfaction in the target group's environment (Demery,
Grootaert, and Ferroni 1993)." In doing so, it is the basic needs product markets that are
influenced by effecting changes in the demand and the supply side of either market or direct
public delivery of the basic goods and services.

5.23 For example, if the objective of a program is to cause an immediate increase in
primary education consumption among a particular target group (until such time as it is
reached by private or general public delivery of education services), its options might range
from dissemination of information, to provision of transport and incidental expenses, to
compensation for opportunity costs, to construction and equipment of new schools, to
infrastructure development to reduce the cost of reaching the target group with education
services, to special incentives for private operators to reach these groups-or a combination of
such measures. A program that only provides cash transfers may fail to increase primary
education levels if supply deficiencies or adverse intrahousehold processes exist. The cost-
effectiveness of programs can moreover be increased by limiting the objective of interventions
to that which is minimally necessary to temporarily increase the target group's consumption of
basic needs.

5.24 Selecting among those in need on which to focus limited resources is also an issue
with inadequate guidelines or lessons of experience. Assuming that reaching all the poor and
vulnerable with limited resources is a presently unrealistic goal, the question arises as to what
criteria should prioritize those to be reached. For demand-driven social funds, beneficiary
selection is determined by convenience to the supply, or implementing mechanism. For others,
political considerations play a significant role in determining who should be reached by
targeted programs.

3. Grosh (1994). On targeting benefits to the poor see also Besley and Kanbur (1993), Ravallion and Datt (1993),
Kanbur, Keen, and Tuomala (1994), and Cornia and Steward (1992).

4. See Demery, Grootaert, and Ferroni (1993) for detailed presentation of macro-meso and meso-micro linkages in the
basic social sectors
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Improving Direct Public Delivery

5.25 In the drive to maximize the use of resources for safety net objectives, a clear area of
focus is on improving the effectiveness of direct public delivery programs. These programs, in
which public agencies directly deliver (and sometimes produce) basic goods or services to a
target group, have included delivery of food, basic health services and supplies, basic
education, housing, utilities, and other basic commodities on a free, subsidized, or work-
exchange basis. Although they have been a dominant part of many safety net strategies, they
have been particularly susceptible to irrelevance and ineffectiveness, stemming from
inadequate information and participatory input in design (representing "demand"), mis-directed
political interference, supply-driven instrument selection criteria, logistical and administrative
restrictions, and the poor quality of goods and services provided.

5.26 Some food distribution programs in Bangladesh pay laborers in food instead of cash,
in order to maximize their nutritional intake. Studies reveal, however, that laborers sell almost
half the food they receive, either because they are unable to carry the food home or because
they need cash to cover other expenses. In addition, when the payments go to women rather
than men, the household's nutritional intake increases more. So if the objective is to increase
nutritional intake, cash transfers to women might be as effective as food payments, while
reducing the logistical burdens on the implementing agency (World Bank, Bangladesh 1993).

5.27 A study of India's low-income housing schemes found that despite a large investment
of resources, the target groups were not being helped as much as expected. The programs
focused on constructing new houses, although many intended beneficiaries only needed repairs
and an upgrading of the huts that they already owned and lived in (Murthy, Hirway,
Panchmukhi, and Satia 1990).

5.28 Cash transfers to target groups have increased the consumption of free or subsidized
directly delivered public goods and services when the transfers met the opportunity or
incidental costs involved. In Morocco, a poor rural child attending primary school had
incidental expenses, such as for meals, transportation, and supplies, that took up as much as 5
percent of the family's annual household income (World Bank, Morocco 1990). Mexico's
PRONASOL program provided both scholarships and food to poor families with young
children attending primary school. Without the scholarships, parents might not have enrolled
their children because the household would lose income their children were not making. By
addressing the opportunity costs, the program was able to increase school attendance, increase
the nutritional intake of children, and in the end improve children's performance in school
(World Bank, Mexico 1991).

5.29 Direct delivery programs have also been improved with infrastructure development
when inadequate physical infrastructure isolates the poor. An assessment of the food
distribution components of Mexico's PRONASOL program found that the programs for the
urban poor increased their consumption of basic needs, while programs for the rural poor did
not because physical bottlenecks prevented the flow of information, basic goods, and basic
services into the isolated rural areas. A Food Security Pilot Project in Benin run by NGOs
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reported that some of the most effective interventions were those that created small
infrastructure, storage facilities, and feeder roads that removed food-supply bottlenecks and
stabilized prices (World Bank, Benin 1994). The majority of Bank-supported safety net
programs have sought to build and equip schools, health centers, sewerage systems, low-
income housing, and rural roads.

5.30 The experience of Bolivia's Emergency Social Fund shows that rapid safety net
interventions to improve infrastructure sometimes fail to adequately consider the quality of the
works or the sustainability of the benefits (Jorgensen, Grosh, and Schacter 1992). Too much
attention to cost-recovery can also reduce the impact on the poor. Chile's Public Sector
Housing Project, begun in 1984, was able to subsidize housing for its lower-middle-income
target group but unable to do so for its low-income target group. The need to make the
subsidies sustainable encouraged the project to grant smaller subsidies, biasing the project in
favor of higher-income groups (World Bank, Chile 1992). To some extent, therefore, a
conscious decision must be made either to reach the target group or allocate funds optimally.
The experiences of Bolivia's ESF and Honduras' FHIS, however, indicate that it may be
possible to give adequate attention to quality control and supervision even in rapid
interventions (Khadiagala 1994).

5.31 Adequate financing of recurrent costs and proper operation and maintenance of the
infrastructure created are essential as well. Inadequate attention to maintaining, staffing, and
supplying essential materials to schools and health centers, for example, can prevent the poor
from being reached. In India, some people shun public health centers because they fear
mistreatment by staff (Murthy and others 1990). To improve the financing of recurrent costs,
some projects have delegated responsibility to local authorities and encouraged greater
community involvement. In this manner, a large part of targeting programs to the poor
involves improving the content and quality of direct delivery programs in addition to
addressing the physical gaps that are left by untargeted social sector spending.

Market Delivery of Basic Goods and Services to the Poor

5.32 Given the wider objectives of limiting demands on public institutional resources and of
maintaining a market-oriented environment, a clear direction for safety net programs is to
select instruments that as far as possible use market forces to deliver basic goods and services
to the poor. Instruments supporting the market delivery of basic goods and services to the
poor include cash transfers, employment generation schemes, coupon programs, consumer
subsidies, removal of bottlenecks hindering market response, and technical assistance and
support to suppliers to address supply inefficiencies and capacity constraints.

5.33 Some examples show that market delivery has the potential to employ competition and
profit-seeking to cause more efficient production and more aggressive marketing and
distribution of basic goods and services to better reach the poor. India's Maharashtra
employment program, established in response to the 1972-73 drought, provided income to the
poor through large public works schemes, while easing regulatory controls on the private
supply of food. The program helped raise the purchasing power of beneficiaries to the extent
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that food flowed in from neighboring states and a famine was averted. A similar program in
Botswana during the 1982-87 drought increased beneficiaries incomes, stimulating the private
sector to import food from neighboring countries and distribute it through an existing
competitive private retail network. Both countries used direct public delivery only to
supplement market delivery of food (Dreze and Sen 1989).

5.34 Chile has implemented several programs promoting the market delivery of social
services to the poor. A primary school voucher program designed to stimulate the private
delivery of education has resulted in competition for students between private and public
suppliers. Moreover, as measured by student performance, teacher morale, and teaching
materials and equipment, private schools were delivering higher quality services than public
schools. Public schools were forced to upgrade their services to reattract pupils. While public
suppliers received public revenues to cover fixed plant and equipment costs, private suppliers
had to finance these investments with their enrollment revenues. Despite this disadvantage,
private suppliers were still competitive. Another program to encourage the private provision
of basic health services found that the poor benefitted from a greater choice in suppliers and
that both the rich and the poor preferred privately provided health care services (World Bank,
Chile 1990).

Encouraging Market Delivery

5.35 Cash transfers to support market delivery have commonly been in the form of
employment generation programs or direct transfers, such as severance payments or consumer
subsidies. In-kind transfers also serve as cash transfers if they release income to be spent on
other basic needs or can be resold. If limited to small target groups, cash transfers can
increase consumption of basic goods, provide greater choices and reduce the administrative
and logistical tasks of implementing agencies.

5.36 But because choice is unrestricted, participants may chose to spend the transfers in
ways that do not support the program's intended outcome. Some transfer programs have
therefore subsidized specific goods and services, linked the transfer to a specific good (through
coupon programs), or provided public information to influence allocation of household
expenditure.

5.37 Employment-creation programs can have a double impact, transferring cash income to
beneficiaries and removing infrastructural bottlenecks to market supply in poor areas. In
addition, they contain such ready self-targeting mechanisms as requirement for manual labor,
low wages, and location in poor areas. But a program's broader impacts on the environment
of the target group must also be considered. For example, an employment program aimed at
the underemployed rather than the unemployed could fail to benefit many people or could
disrupt the labor market by putting upward pressure on local private sector wages. In addition,
if an employment generation program creates infrastructure not directly related to access to
basic social services, the additional administrative or material costs incurred (compared with
direct cash transfers) could come at the cost of additional transfers to the poor. -
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5.38 With larger cash transfers designed to support market delivery, it is often difficult to
establish which product markets are being influenced. That might change according to
beneficiary expenditure patterns and the conditions facing private suppliers and affecting their
ability to respond to changes in demand. Chile's broad-scale primary education voucher
program stimulated competition that brought both higher quality services and wider coverage
(World Bank, Chile 1990). If, however, suppliers are unable to respond to demand or are
monopolistic, such favorable responses might not be forthcoming. Creating the right
competitive environment may thus be the needed first step. Measures include dismantling
policies and institutions that impede private firms from entering the industry, reducing
favorable treatment for public service providers, public education campaigns to stimulate need
and enable quality differences to be discerned, and removing infrastructural bottlenecks (World
Bank, Brazil 1994). Some of these may be broader policy interventions beyond the scope of
individual safety net programs.

5.39 Even with the right environment, capacity and efficiency limitations may prevent a
desirable response to demand-side transfers. The instruments used to address these obstacles
include technical assistance for market, technology, and management development; incentive
packages similar to those offered to direct foreign investors or export manufacturers; or
subsidies to private suppliers to reduce the initial costs of production or fixed plant and
equipment costs.

5.40 A 1983 food coupon program in Colombia included a commercialization of food
distribution and marketing component. Technical assistance was provided to about 80 small
food retailers and to small and medium-size industrial food processors to lower the cost of the
basic food basket for poor urban consumers. A mobile-market scheme assembled wholesalers
each week in different central marketplaces in order to reduce costs for poor consumer by
eliminating intermediaries. Initial program reviews found that the mobile markets lowered the
prices for vegetables, fruits, and dairy products substantially. Training in marketing and
accounting for small shopkeepers who sold food and extended credit to the poor was well
received (World Bank, Colombia 1988).

5.41 Such types of supply-side interventions have been limited to agricultural producers as
part of food security efforts. But the same tactics could be expanded to other basic goods and
services that can be produced by local manufacturers using labor-intensive processes and other
local resources. Based on Senegal's AGETIP experience, support might be necessary to
encourage local clothing production; basic preventive health care personnel, equipment, and
services; low-cost housing inputs and furnishings; teaching personnel, equipment, and services;
and personal and household care items (Pean and Watson 1993). If real capacity restraints and
inefficiencies exist, providing technology development and assistance to local manufacturers of
basic goods can be potentially as effective a transfer to the poor as any demand-side
intervention-and provide the added benefit of helping local industries become more efficient
and competitive.

5.42 In Chile, one of the early problems in the private supply of primary education services
was the inability of private delivery to reach outlying rural areas, mainly because the higher
variable costs were not covered by the per student reimbursement scheme. The other main
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problem was ensuring adequate quality of private products. These problems were being
addressed by developing appropriate standards; monitoring and evaluating impact (outputs
rather than inputs); introducing regulatory interventions, such as conditionalities attached to
financing, subsidies, tax incentives, and accreditation requirements; and disseminating
information to enable quality differences to be discerned by the public (World Bank 1994). In
general, private delivery of basic goods and services is likely to require the same monitoring,
evaluation, and subsequent corrective interventions as would direct delivery implementing
agencies.

Information Flow and Participatory Processes

5.43 Adequate information for decisionmaking in programs has emerged as essential to
make safety net interventions effective. Information on local conditions is needed to identify
target groups, isolate obstacles to the consumption of basic goods and services, determine
minimal and cost-effective interventions appropriate to increase basic needs satisfaction, and
estimate the wider impact of an intervention. The Bank has supported efforts to increase the
information-gathering and analysis capacity of governments. Rapid "priority" surveys have
sometimes been used to gather information on the local environment prior to interventions. In
addition, "learning" approaches are encouraged in which beneficiaries, local intermediaries, and
stakeholders participate in the selection, design, implementation, and evaluation of
interventions, helping to simulate beneficiary "demand" in a non-market environment and to
ensure an appropriate supply response (Salmen 1990).

5.44 In addition to local groups, stakeholders in a program can include the 'suppliers', such
as bureaucracies, politicians, interest groups, input producers, taxpayers, and foreign donors,
whose interests may be in conflict. For example, food-for-work programs in Bangladesh may
be continued despite beneficiary behavior because established government and donor food
distribution practices favor direct food delivery (World Bank, Bangladesh 1993). Aligning the
interests of different players has been difficult to achieve, and most solutions involve
compromise. Beneficiary empowerment might serve to better balance the outcome of such
compromises. From the Bank's perspective, difficulties in including beneficiary participation
directly in its processes have given rise to a "wholesale" approach in which the Bank channels
funds through intermediary organizations that are better able to engage participants directly.
The use of social funds is an illustration of this approach (see below).

5.45 Involving NGOs and community groups in safety net programs may better enable
countries to identify and address obstacles to basic needs satisfaction. In Peru's Popular
Kitchens program neighborhood women began to organize themselves to cook for an entire
community on a contributory basis. The cost per meal was reduced because of wholesale bulk
purchases and economies of scale. NGOs assisted by importing and distributing food to the
kitchens, further increasing the benefits to participants. The government's role was limited to
coordination to reduce duplication of efforts (Yamada 1992). El Salvador's decentralized
primary education (EDUCO) programs, administered by the Ministry of Education, organize,
finance, supply, and train groups of parents in poor areas, who then directly contract teachers
and administer schools. Preliminary results indicate that the program has increased school
enrollment rates in targeted areas, and its success has catalyzed additional external financing,
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enabling the programs to expand to other deprived areas. Beneficiary interest and enthusiasm
in the program remain high (World Bank, El Salvador 1993).

5.46 NGO cooperation can, however, sometimes depend on the transparency of the program
or the reputation of the government. Since an initial decision by Senegal's AGETIP to
exclude NGOs from its early labor-intensive public works projects, NGOs have been
suspicious of the program (Graham 1994). NGO activity can also be stronger in some sectors
than in others. A review of social service delivery in India found NGO coverage of the poor
to be less effective in the education and health sectors than in welfare services. Service
quality was often good in the education sector, but higher costs excluded the poorest groups
(Murthy and others 1990). In addition, NGO effectiveness is not always assured, and
appropriate time and support should be given to allow for learning effects and the proper
selection of participating NGOs. In Benin's Food Security Pilot Project, a clear need was felt
for technical assistance to NGO's, while some had more opportunistic agendas that were felt
inconducive to the success of the program.

Secondary Impacts

5.47 Safety net programs are able to capture externalities that can increase their cost-
effectiveness. While the primary objective is to transfer income to the target group, how the
transfer occurs can have an impact on other development objectives. For example, public
works programs can increase the income of beneficiaries while building economic and social
infrastructure. The infrastructure created can also benefit the non-poor, which can broaden
support for the program. (The sustainability of the Maharashtra employment schemes is partly
attributed to benefits accruing to the rural elite). Bolivia's ESF created 30,000 jobs at a cost
of $2,400 per job. Egypt's social fund created 108,000 jobs at a cost of $1,040 per job. And
Ghana's PAMSCAD created 3,250 jobs at a cost of $2,767 per job (UNCTAD 1994).
Bolivia's ESF is considered more cost-effective than others, however, because the secondary
benefits resulting from increased access to basic infrastructure benefitted more than a million
people, 14 percent of the population. Ghana's PAMSCAD reached only 50,000 people, or 0.5
percent of the population, Egypt's social fund reached only and 300,000 people, again 0.5
percent of the population.

5.48 Another positive secondary impact is private sector development. The social funds in
Bolivia and Honduras used private sector firms to deliver basic goods and services and to
construct basic infrastructure. The funds use project selection criteria to channel the private
firms' activities into poor areas. Senegal's AGETIP program funds labor-intensive public
works through contracts to private sector organizations and provides technical assistance to
contractors bidding for contracts as well as those who have been awarded contracts. The
effect is to help small construction firms reduce costs and increase efficiency while creating an
immediate demand for their services. This approach resulted in the creation of a large number
of temporary jobs, the development of infrastructure, and the emergence of a more efficient
and experienced small-scale construction industry (Pean and Watson 1993). The AGETIP
program has indicated that the strategy of supporting private industries to create employment,
increase the supply of basic goods and services, and help local industries get off the ground
could be expanded beyond the construction industry to manufacturers of school desks,
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blackboards, clinic beds, and other basic inputs. The Bank could participate in such a strategy
by increasing the share of locally purchased equipment and furnishings needed in its projects,
even if this involves higher costs and sourcing supplies from various medium-size, small, or
even cottage industries.

5.49 Some nutrition interventions also provide multiple benefits. Honduras' Pilot Food
Coupon Program subsidized the cost of food by distributing food coupons at health centers and
primary schools to poor mothers and children. In addition, to improving nutritional intake, the
program increased primary school enrollment, performance in primary schools, and the use of
health centers. The program encouraged the consumption of basic health and education
services by linking them to the distribution of free food (World Bank, Honduras 1992).
Similarly, by distributing food aid through health care centers, Peru's PANFAR program
increased immunizations, prenatal and postnatal care, and family planning, in addition to
nutritional intake (Yamada 1992).

Program Implementation

5.50 While social action programs have had a poor record in rapid implementation, they
remain a potentially valuable means of administering safety net programs because they offer
advantages over both demand-driven social funds and uncoordinated line ministry
interventions. Such programs can be targeted at groups not reached by demand-based
selection mechanisms because their projects are pre-designed and the implementation agency is
pre-selected. Such programs are also multisectoral and so can be designed to provide a
complete and sequenced package of goods and services to target groups. And they can
stimulate needed cooperation and interaction among government agencies, donors, and NGOs
(Marc and others 1993). The most common obstacles to satisfactory implementation include
too many projects with too many donors, cumbersome bureaucratic procedures, donor failure
to produce pledged funds, inadequate staffing of coordination units, poor participatory
processes, political interference, and a lack of political support.

5.51 Some of the most successfully implemented safety net interventions in recent
experience have been through social funds.' Social funds are intermediary financial
institutions that channel funds from the government to the public and private implementing
organizations. Targeting is achieved through project selection that directs projects toward poor
areas and pro- poor activities, concentrate on basic infrastructure projects, and have been
exempt from traditional government rules and procedures. This exemption from established
bureaucratic practices-which constrain interventions by social action programs, and line
ministries-seems to have been critical to the success of the funds.

5.52 Bolivia's ESF, created with a mandate to rapidly address a specific problem, was
granted a high level of operational autonomy--and was administered by private sector
managers with fresh perspectives and high motivation. The ability to bypass cumbersome

5. This section based on Marc and others (1993), Jorgensen (1992), Carvalho (1994), Khadiagala (1994), and Mesa-
Lago (1993).
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procedures enabled the fund to have an immediate impact and to establish transparent
procedures and a high degree of public accountability. These accomplishments, in turn,
bolstered the participation and support of NGOs, the public, beneficiaries, and overseas
donors-elements that led to further successes.

5.53 The proportion of the very poor that social funds have reached, however, has not been
adequate. The need for rapid results and the adoption of the demand-based project selection
approach have tended to leave out some of the poorest people (who lack intermediary
representatives to propose projects on their behalf). The success of social funds can,
moreover, be traced to their concentration on funding simple infrastructure projects. For
funding services with less community demand, such as nutrition, or for complex projects
where standard project selection criteria may not be easily established, demand-driven funds
might be less useful (Levinson 1993). In addition, social funds may be unsustainable because
they bypass, rather than rectify, government inefficiency.

5.54 A second generation of social funds, however, is more integrated with the government
apparatus and depends less on the demand-driven approach. These funds also focus on
delivering basic social services rather than generating employment (For example, Zambia's
social fund is administered by the Micro-Projects Unit within the Ministry of Finance). In
addition, the success of social funds seems to have encouraged governments to apply
participatory processes and confer operational autonomy on projects implemented through
regular line ministries.

5.55 Several preconditions are necessary to use social funds effectively in safety net
operations:

* The presence of capable NGOs and local intermediaries.
* The real authority to operate on technical and efficiency rather than

bureaucratic or political grounds.
* The need for basic infrastructure in target areas.
* The financial resources to ensure a sufficiently large impact.
* The mechanisms to ensure exposure to the public in terms of both

accomplishments and internal procedures.

Some of these same preconditions may also increase the success of social action programs and
regular government-administered programs.

5.56 Many safety net programs administered through regular channels have reported that
cumbersome bureaucratic procedures are among the main reasons for unsatisfactory progress.
In addition, motivation and performance measurement within public bureaucracies may not
adequately encourage efficiency, innovation, or effectiveness in delivery. Instead, incentives
sometimes encourage direct delivery suppliers to maximize budgets rather than cut costs, to
fear innovation rather than encourage it, or to emphasize quantity over quality. Relief
operations in response to natural disasters or famines are often successful because cost-
efficiency is a lesser concern than rapidly meeting immediate needs. Successful emergency
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operations have also maintained simple procedures to bypass bureaucratic obstacles, engaged
the interest of high-level administrators and politicians, and evoked a higher degree of public
expectation. To some extent, these conditions were present in the successful social funds.

5.57 The decentralization of decisionmaking and project administration to local
governments has also been a better means of reaching the target group and increasing the
sustainability of benefits. But local political interests can be less pro-poor than those of
national governments. For example, a decentralized mid-day meal program in India was
discontinued despite its success in increasing enrollment rates among the target group because
local leaders "did not approve of educational benefits going to low-caste children" (Murthy and
others 1990, p. 11).

5.58 Some central coordination of safety net efforts seems to be necessary to ensure
effective implementation, to reduce duplication of efforts, and to ensure that the entire target
group is covered. Madagascar's EMSAP attempted to bypass an additional level of
bureaucracy by allowing eleven different agencies to administer the program. The program
failed to become effective, however, because ministries placed different priorities on their
components and because the program lacked "guidance, technical support, and leadership"
(Marc and others 1993, p. 58).

5.59 El Salvador's extensive safety net focuses on rural areas and relies on demand-driven
project-selection mechanisms. It uses local bodies, private contractors, and NGOs for
implementation-and allows beneficiaries to participate. Despite these positive features, the
effectiveness of the safety net is limited because the agencies responsible for programs are not
well coordinated. Different agencies administer similar projects. Coordination between the
social fund and line ministries is unstructured rather than systematic. And different agencies
present different financing plans to donors.

Conformity with Political Needs

5.60 When safety net and immediate political objectives coincide, effective implementation
of programs is often improved. Chile's employment programs in the 1970s and 1980s, though
criticized for their top-down nature, reached about 11 percent of the work force (during peak
years) and "helped reduce social unrest" (Graham 1994). Moreover, political control over the
program may not be necessary to secure political returns if the program is large enough and
has sufficient public visibility. Although Bolivia's ESF was able to operate independently, its
rapid impact and high visibility conveyed a sense of the government's good intentions and
competence to the people, encouraging further development of the program. Likewise,
Senegal's AGETIP, which also operates without direct government control, has had high
public visibility and regard that can deliver political benefits to the government.

5.61 Although a program may benefit from sustained political support, political involvement
can reduce a program's cost-effectiveness, leading donors to withdraw their funding. In some
cases, political interests have forced program decisionmaking to remain in political hands to
channel funds to politically useful beneficiaries. Means-tested cash-transfer programs can be
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particularly susceptible to political influence, even when administration is decentralized to
local political bodies.

5.62 In Pakistan's Zakat-Ushr programs, beneficiaries are selected mainly by local
committees according to personal preferences. Although lists and committees are supposed to
change every six months, neither does. So only 2 to 10 percent of beneficiaries are low-
income households in some areas (World Bank, Pakistan). When Sri Lanka's Janasaviya
program was introduced during the 1988 elections, ruling party candidates running for
reelection were asked to submit lists of potential beneficiary families in their districts.
Although such programs may have had a positive impact on at least some of the poor, the cost
of reaching them was increased by the high coverage of the non-poor.

5.63 Without any political benefits, programs risk losing financing and implementation
support. Efforts in Morocco and Sri Lanka to reduce general subsidies in favor of more
narrowly targeted subsidies for the poor met with political resistance because of the expected
income losses of more politically vocal middle-income groups (Streeten 1994). The Bank's
First Housing Loan to Credit Immobilier et Hotelier (CIH) in Morocco attempted to encourage
the public and private development of low-cost housing by providing construction loans to
developers and long-term mortgage loans to buyers. The public implementation agency,
however, was more interested in housing for higher-income beneficiaries. It guided the project
in this direction by raising ceiling prices and reducing low-cost loans. The project became
more sustainable, but the poor were largely excluded. Programs targeted at the poor that do
not have the support of the government or implementing agency are likely to encounter
difficulties (World Bank, Morocco 1993).

The Bank and Social Safety Nets

5.64 In the 1980s, safety net programs had only a limited presence in Bank adjustment
lending, although several adjustment programs were accompanied by sectoral interventions
with safety net objectives. Most countries with adjustment programs have some type of safety
net program, with or without the support of the Bank. Recent experience suggests that a
safety net strategy should include a diverse range of instruments reflecting the different
circumstances of the individuals in need, the types and levels of basic commodities needed,
differing institutional resources, and the particular obstacles to basic needs satisfaction in each
target group's environment. Adequate information for decisionmaking is central to this
process. It enables proper identification of target groups, better application of targeting
mechanisms, isolation of the weaknesses in the delivery channels (market or nonmarket) that
are impeding access to basic goods, and determination of the minimal changes needed to
temporarily increase the satisfaction of basic needs. This flow of information can be enhanced
by measures to develop the information-gathering and analytical capacity of public agencies
and by the institution of participatory "learning" processes.
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5.65 Some specifics:

Determination of the optimal overall coverage and scope of the government
safety net is a starting point for establishing a lending program to support
safety net operations. To do so, the Bank and client country must assess the
probable social and economic impact of safety net reform, particularly on the
poor and vulnerable, the level of transfer benefits needed to ensure minimal
consumption, and the political sensitivities of income transfers.

* The Bank and client must consider complementarity of long-term social sector
investment and fiscal opportunity costs, capacity demands on public
institutions, and the possible negative impact of safety nets on market-oriented
incentives. It is necessary to strengthen the client country's ability to assess
the coverage and cost-effectiveness of existing private, public, formal, and
informal income-transfer mechanisms.

* Intervention instruments should maintain market-oriented incentives and
recognize the need to reduce the presence of public sector agencies. This
means limiting support of direct public delivery of basic goods and services
that can be delivered through the private sector. It also means influencing
basic social service markets to encourage private sector suppliers to reach the
poor. And it means using instruments that have positive secondary
impacts-such as infrastructure development (for the poor and non-poor),
institutional capacity development, and instruction of private sector suppliers.

* To maximize the use of resources, the safety net objective of transferring
income to needy groups needs to be integrated into sectoral lending operations.

* Recent implementation experience points to the essential role of high-calibre
and properly motivated staff, transparency, public accountability, operational
autonomy, and a freedom from cumbersome rules and procedures in
implementing institutions. Using private firms, NGOs, intermediary financing
organizations (such as social funds) facilitates achievement of these conditions.

* The participation of target beneficiaries is essential to design relevant
interventions while securing high-level political ownership and accommodating
the interests of other interested participants supports more sustainable
interventions. In general, innovation and results-orientated performance
measurement is essential to further progress in establishing and achieving
safety net goals.

5.66 From the Bank's point of view, continued support of safety net programs encourage
governments to use participatory processes, cooperate with NGOs, and establish more
autonomous implementing agencies with more transparent procedures. The safety net
objective also coincides with the key platforms of many national governments, is the central
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objective of many NGOs, and can yield high social benefits as well as public appeal. If these
outcomes can be achieved, by participating in safety net programs, the Bank has an
opportunity to address the immediate needs of the poor in a manner consistent with its long-
term growth-led poverty reduction strategy.
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Box 5.5: Donor Experiences with Social Safety Net Programs

In developed countries

* The analysis of social security policy must consider issues outside economics, particularly political
influences. Interest groups and "middle class capture" have a tole in the welfare state.

* In attempting to reach a particular objective, all measures which contribute toward attaining it must be
considered. For example, measures such as tax concessions based on number of children benefit only those
who pay taxes and once established are hard to remove.

* When multiple programs are implemented, their interaction can lead to unplanned and undesired effects.
* There is a difference between form and reality in social security analysis. For example, many supposed

beneficiaries of entitlement schemes do not actually claiming their dues.
* cThe interaction between formal social security and private transfers can have significant impact on then

selection of instruments and needs to be analyzed in detail (Atkinson and Hills 1991).

USAID

A USAID review of three safety-net type interventions (a severance pay program in Mali, a public works program in
Tunisia, and a food-aid program in Madagascar) included the following findings (Kingsbury 1994):

* Even though safety net and compensatory programs are usually politically motivated, they are not necessarily
bad or inefficient if they are well managed, cost-effective, and administered according to economic and
equity rather that political criteria.

* Even 'less than ideal' programs may be justifiable if they help sustain the adjustment process, although the
design of such programs must take into account the risk of political manipulation of the program fimds.

* Ie appropriateness of compensatory and safety net programs during adjustment varies from country to
country according to "the nature of adjustment programs pursued; the distributional effects of the adjustment
programs; the financial and human resource capability of local governments and resident AID missions to
carry out safety nets; and their political, administrative, and economic feasibility."

* Labor-intensive public works programs are not able to meet both long-term skill development aims as well as
the short-term income transfer objectives of the safty net

The IMF

Since early 1988, the IMF has given increasing attention to integrating safety measures into economic reform programs
and is building a "critical mass of expertise" in the area (IMF 1993). Some lessons of this experience include:

* More than any other factor, the successful design and implementation of safety nets depends on active efforts
of member governments.

* The mix of safety net measures in each county depends on the nature and effects of reform measures, the

composition of vulnerable groups, and administrative and financial constraints.
* The financing of safety nets must be sustainable and should come as far as possible from increased revenue

collection and greater efficiency in public expenditure. It is necessary to guard against the possible adverse
effects on resource allocation if "excessive distortions are embedded in safety nets" although if programs are
well-designed, they can encourage investment and growth by reducing risk

* The Fund cooperated with and complements the work of the Bank by focussing on macroeconomic and
budgetary issues of safety nets while the Bank emphasizes longer-term poverty reduction, has expertise in the
social sectors, and is able to provide administrative and institutional support for safety net programs.
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Annex table A5.1: Programs with Safety-Net Components Supported by the World
Bank (1987-1991)

Country Program name Year

Bolivia Emergency Social Fund (ESF)/Social Investment Fund 1987/90
(SIF)

Cameroon Social Dimensions of Adjustment Project (SDAP) 1990

Chad Social Development Program (SDP) 1990

Egypt Social Fund for Development (SFD) 1991

Ghana Priority Public Works Project (PAMSCAD) 1988

Guinea Socioeconomic Development Support Project 1989

Guinea-Bissau Social Infrastructure and Relief Project (SIRP) 1989

Guyana Social Impact Amelioration Program and Agency 1992
(SIMAP)

Honduras Social Investment Fund (FHIS) 1991/2

Jamaica Social Well-Being Program 1988

Madagascar Economic Management and Social Action Program 1988
(EMSAP)

Mexico Manpower Training Project 1987

Sao Tome and Multisector Projects I & II (Social Infrastructure Fund) 1989/91
Principe

Senegal Public Works and Employment Project I and II 1990/92
(AGETIP)

Sri Lanka Poverty Alleviation Project 1991

Tunisia Employment and Training Fund (ETF) 1991

Uganda Alleviation of Poverty and the Social Costs of 1990
Adjustment (PAPSCA)

Venezuela Social Development Fund 1991

Zambia Social Recovery Project (SRP/MPU) 1991
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Examples of Social Safety Nets

The following examples of social safety nets are summarized from Poverty Assessment and
Sector Reports and are intended to illustrate the nature of safety nets in adjusting countries and
highlight some the difficulties associated with their design and implementation.

Egypt (1991)

Formal sector safety net: The main insurance system covers all government
workers and most private sector employees for old age, sickness, disability,
maternity, work injury, and unemployment. Other schemes cover self-
employed Egyptians working abroad and domestic servants. Thirteen million
people, or 26 percent of the population were covered by all formal programs
in 1988.

* Private informal safety net: This includes about 14,000 NGOs that provide
social assistance. In Cairo total NGO disbursements were eight times larger
than those of government in 1988. Most disbursements are site-specific,
concentrating on urban neighborhoods or villages.

* Targeted government programs: These include an extensive food subsidy
system that serves 93 percent of the population; targeted subsidies on water,
electricity, oil products, and transportation; the "Sadat Pension," administered
by the Ministry of Social Affairs which provides cash income to those not
adequately covered by formal sector social security, operates income
generating schemes in rural areas, runs a network of day-care centers for
young children, and operates a mixed labor-loan-contract system for poor
families; an emergency social fund that is targeted at groups affected by public
expenditure reductions and price increases resulting from adjustment.

* Problems: All government social assistance schemes cover only about I in 4.5
eligible people and provide them with only one-fifth of their needed income.
Poor targeting mechanisms result in the neediest being left out, excessive food
subsidy system, disincentive effects, excessive fiscal costs, and inadequate
cooperation with NGOs. The social fund is limited to better-off urban
residents. Overall, despite considerable resources and efforts, safety net
programs "do not constitute a sufficiently adequate safety net to protect the
most vulnerable members of Egyptian society" (World Bank, Egypt 1991).

Uganda (1992)

* Private informal safety net: An extensive informal transfer system, based on
the extended family, community support groups, and labor-sharing systems
("Rwot Kweri"), composes the main safety net in Uganda. While it is most
prevalent in rural areas, it also exists in periphery urban areas. NGOs have
provided an estimated at 90 percent of all direct transfers delivered in the
country.
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Targeted government programs: The Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare is
responsible for making transfers to vulnerable children, victims of natural
disasters, abandoned wives and children, and displaced people. The Ministry of
Local Government handles progress for the disabled and community-based
programs. The Program for the Alleviation of Poverty and the Social Costs of
Adjustment (PAPSCA) administers basic infrastructure projects in poor areas
and projects for orphans and widows.

* Problems: NGO activity varies considerably in quality and type, is unevenly
distributed across the country, and is insufficiently monitored. Government
programs lack sufficient resources, are inflexible and unresponsive to local
needs, and are poorly coordinated. PAPSCA suffers from slow
implementation and lacks a cohesive national strategy. Even with both NGO
and government activity, only a very small proportion of those in need are
reached. Moreover, NGOs and government officials both agree that it is
unrealistic to expect the Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare and Ministry of
Local Government to take primary responsibility for the delivery of assistance
to the most vulnerable groups. Overall, Uganda's social assistance effort has
very limited coverage and consists of fragmented, uneven project-based efforts
(World Bank, Uganda 1993).

Colombia (1993)

* Formal safety net: Retirement, disability, and related benefits are provided for
formal sector employees on a mandatory contribution basis. This system is
administered by dozens of government agencies, accounts for about 40 percent
of government social spending, and reaches about 21 percent of the population.

* Targeted government programs: The Institute of Family Welfare, established in
1968, provides school feeding programs for children up to age seven, legal
assistance, and health care. Assistance is delivered based on income and
regional criteria and serves about half a million children. Programs in the
Office of the President target those unassisted by other government programs,
including women, children, the elderly, and poor municipalities. Targeted
subsidies are given on all basic utilities.

* Difflculties: Programs do not reach the poorest and most vulnerable groups,
including single-parent, less-educated, and rural households. Subsidies are
inaccurate by targeted demand for presidential program funds is weak and
programs have poor implementation capacity, limited coverage, and are
politically influenced. Overall, comprehensive and effective safety net does not
exist for poor and vulnerable groups (World Bank, Colombia 1994).

Tunisia (1992)

* Formal sector safety net: An extensive health care system provides almost 90
percent of the population with reasonably good services. The pension system
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operates on a pay-as-you-go basis and reaches 47 percent of the eligible people
in the private sector. The Family Benefits scheme provides wage supplements
to low-income wage earners in the formal sector.

Targeted government programs: The Assistance Medicale Gratuite schemes
cover health care assistance for 40 percent of the population, less than one-
sixth of them genuinely poor families. Unemployment schemes are targeted at
youth, the long-term unemployed, and the formal sector indigent and include
income support, public works, and training programs. Social assistance
programs include subsidies on basic goods and direct cash transfers to groups
not reached by other programs, including the elderly and the handicapped, and
distributes food to school children.

* Difficulties: Insurance systems are a drain on the fiscal budget, evasion of
contributions is widespread, and there is excessive leakage to the nonpoor.
Social insurance and pension schemes cover only 10 percent of agricultural
employees, 20 percent of independent farmers, and 15 percent of the
nonagricultural independent workers. Contributions and benefits are weakly
linked, resulting in perverse income distribution effects. Poor targeting,
duplication of coverage, and the exclusion of some of the poorest groups are
common. Overall, extensive efforts give every Tunisian access to some sort of
social protection in principle. However, budgetary costs are very high (7
percent of gross expenditure), services are uneven, quality and quantity, and
the extent of benefits transferred may have a negative impact on economic
incentives (World Bank, Tunisia 1993).

Zambia (1993)

* Private informal safety net: This includes extensive informal transfers based on
family, friends, and neighbors, and widespread NGO activity in health and
education for the poor.

* Formal sector safety net: The Ministry of Labor and Social Security
administers several programs that cover formal sector employees against old
age and illness.

* Targeted government programs: The Social Recovery Fund disbursed more
than $7 million between 1991 and 1993 for community-based projects that
developed basic infrastructure in poor areas. The Public Welfare Assistance
Scheme accounts for 1 percent of the budget and provides free maize to the
disabled, widows, and disadvantaged groups. The Urban Self-Help Program
(PUSH), a joint effort of government and NGOs, targets low-income
compounds in urban areas and exchanges food rations for work on
infrastructure development projects. The beneficiaries are mainly women. The
Program Against Malnutrition (PAM), also run in collaboration with NGOs
disbursed $11 million in 1993 for food-for-work infrastructure projects and for
food distribution to the disabled.
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Difficulties: Informal safety nets are deteriorating with economic development,
and formal social security implementation is weak. PUSH reaches only a very
limited number of those in need, puts excessive physical and time demands on
women participants, and provides only marginal nutritional benefits. Most
programs fail because they do not involve communities and do not take coping
strategies into account. Overall, public action has generally not been successful
in implementing safety net programs (World Bank, Zambia 1994).

Bangladesh (1992)

* Targeted government programs: The Public Food Distribution System (PFDS)
has existed since 1943 and distributes approximately 2.3 million metric tons of
food in an average year, or about 13 percent of all foodgrain consumed in the
country. Included in the PFDS is a food-for-work program that exchanges
approximately 500,000 metric tons of food for about I10 million days of
work. The Vulnerable Group Development Program provides about 450,000
mothers and children with food, training, and functional education. It is
assessed as being very cost-effective. The Rural Maintenance Program, also
assessed as cost-effective, provides cash for road maintenance work for some
61,000 poor women. The Palli Distribution Channel, costing $60 million, was
recently discontinued as 60 percent of its services were going to the nonpoor..

* Difficulties: More than 50 percent of PFDS transfers were made through
channels that do not directly reach the poor. The food-for-work program has a
leakage factor of about 30-35 percent. The total coverage of all government
safety net programs is 5.7 million people of about 30 million estimated to have
insufficient nutritional intake. Programs targeted at better-off groups drain
resources that could be directed to programs for the poorest groups.
Administrative and logistical difficulties exit in procuring, storing, and
distributing food. Overall, considerable efforts have created some very
effective programs, but the coverage of the poorest groups is too low, and poor
targeting results in considerable wastage (World Bank, Bangladesh 1994).

Mauritania (1992)

* Private informal safety net: This includes the sale of assets; remittances from
relatives overseas; and solidarity network through which wealthier members of
community support those in distress in return for labor, gifts, and political
support. A limited number of NGOs are involved in providing emergency
relief, and food security.

* Targeted government programs: The Commissariat for Food Security
administers food-for-work programs, collects and distributes food aid, and
manages a food-security stock. It is self-financed through the sale of food aid.
The Reinsertion Fund aids former civil servants set up small businesses and
administers the Priority Action Program, which funds projects in poor areas.
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* Difficulties: Traditional coping mechanisms fail during times of massive
droughts. Urban migration reduces traditional social ties and has led to falling
demand for labor in urban areas. Food security is too dependent on foreign
aid, and distribution mechanisms, commanded by monopolistic distribution
cannot ensure poor are reached (World Bank, Mauritania 1993).

Pakistan (1989)

* Private informal safety net: This comprises coping strategies, such as the sale
of assets and reliance on savings; remittances from relatives in urban areas or
abroad; charity, which is both accepted social behavior and a religious
obligation; and the pooling of resources within communities.

* Targeted government programs: The Zakat/Ushr Programs collects a 2.5
percent tax on financial assets (a wealth tax) and a 5 percent tax on
agricultural output. Revenues are disbursed through national, provincial, and
local funds to selected individuals, schools, or hospitals and health centers. In
total 1.26 million beneficiaries are covered.

* Formal sector safety net: This includes various programs that serve only
formal sector workers.

* Difficulties: The Zakat/Ushr Program does not reach most low-income
households, exhibits nonsystematic beneficiary selection, pays out less than it
takes in contributions, covers only 16-20 percent of the eligible poor, and
transfers only 4 percent of average annual income. Overall, the safety net is
limited and does not extend to the poor (World Bank, Pakistan 1990).
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6. Conclusions

6.1 This study examined the social impact of the Bank's adjustment operations, based on
the results of 144 Bank-supported operations implemented in 53 countries over the last decade
for which audits on Project Completion Reports were available in OED. About two-thirds of
these operations have been rated as satisfactory by OED, indicating that the corrective policies
and measures were implemented satisfactorily and their objectives were achieved. The study
found that, in general, the countries which satisfactorily implemented policy reforms supported
through adjustment lending were also successful in promoting economic growth, which was
found to be the most significant factor in reducing poverty. But economic growth and poverty
reduction have not always been accompanied by reduction in income inequality. The study
also found that public expenditure cuts are unequally distributed among sectors and have often
caused a decline in per capita social expenditures. During adjustment the latter fell in about
two-thirds of the cases.

6.2 Of the countries with data, approximately two-thirds exhibited higher growth rates in
the post-adjustment period than in the pre-adjustment period. For 22 of the 53 countries,
sufficient data were available to quantify the growth performance during and after adjustment,
the changes in the poverty levels (based on at least two separate observations before and after
adjustment) and changes in income distribution (table 6.1). In 15 of the 22 countries
(68 percent), there was both growth and poverty reduction following adjustment. In the six
countries, where growth was negative, poverty increased. Thus, the link between growth and
poverty reduction is shown to be extremely close. Income distribution, however, had a less
predictable pattern; in only half of the countries with growth (and poverty reduction) did the
income distribution become more equal. In the other half income inequalities increased in
spite of growth and poverty reduction. And in only two of the six countries with negative
growth and poverty increase, did income distribution improve. In the other five, negative
growth and poverty increase were accompanied by increased inequality. Kenya proved to be
an exception-increased growth was accompanied by worsening poverty and income
inequality.

6.3 For the other countries analyzed, the data available are not sufficient to estimate the
above relationships. For these countries, however, the report did explore the links between
adjustment policy measures and outcomes (including growth), the available data on poverty
and income distribution, the changes in public expenditure composition and the presence of
social safety nets. The findings are consistent with those for the countries with a more
complete data set. But the paucity of poverty data emphasizes the need to accelerate the
preparation of Poverty Assessments for all borrowing countries, and to support the countries'
own efforts at improving data collection (and analysis) of poverty trends and income
distribution.



Table 6.1: Adjustment Operations and Poverty Outcomes

Country Policy Components Implementation Effectiveness Impact

Fiscal deficit Exchange rate Interest rate Supply side ]Social expenditure Internal Resource External Percentage Positive Reduced Reduced
reduction policy policy reforms conditionalities balance balance balance so s growth poverty inequality

Reduced poverty and inequality

Colombia no x x no no no x x 100 x x x
Costa Rica x x x x no no x x 100 x x x
Indonesia x x x x x x x x 100 x x x
Tunisia x x x x no x x x 100 x x x
Pakistan no x x x no x x no 80 x x x
Philippines no x x x x x x no 50 x x x
Ghana x x x x x x no x 80 x x x
Morocco x x x x no x x x 75 x x x
Jamaica x x x X no x x x 38 x x x

Reduced poverry o
Mexico* x x no x no x x x 100 x x no
Thailand x x x x no x x x 100 x x no
Bangladesh x x x x x x x x 71 x x no
Tanzania x x no no no no x no 50 x x no
Nigeria no x x x no no x x 0 X x no
Bolivia no no no no no no x no 0 x x no

Did not reduce poverty

Cote d'Ivoire no no x no x x x no 33 no no x
Kenya x x x no no x x no 60 x no no
Panama x x x no no x x x 50 no no no
Venezuela x x x no no x x x na no no no
Brazil no no x no no no X no 33 no no no
Uruguay x x X no no no x x 0 no no x
Argentina x x no no no no x no 0 no no no

*Poverty outcome is mixed (see paragraph 3.9). Jordan is excluded from this table because of nonavailability of data for the full set of variables considered in this exercise.
It may be noted that poverty and inequality trends in Jordan are discussed in chapter 3, "Toward Sustainable Growth and Poverty Reduction."
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Macroeconomic Stabilization

6.4 Sound macroeconomic policies are an important component of successful adjustment
programs. Most of the adjusting countries made a substantial effort at fiscal tightening to
reduce inflation; in the small number of cases where the fiscal stance eased, inflation
increased. In three-quarters of the adjustors, real effective exchange rate depreciation
improved resource balances, contributing to a sustainable debt burden. More than 80 percent
of the countries reduced their negative real interest differentials, and of these three-quarters
also improved their foreign exchange positions.

6.5 For successful adjustors, the significant, positive relationship between investment and
growth breaks down during the adjustment period because increases in private sector
uncertainty inhibit investment. The relationship is restored after the adjustment period,
however. Fiscal adjustment and real devaluation also contribute to growth and poverty
reduction: fiscal tightening reduces inflation, whereas inflation and poverty are found to be
positively correlated.

6.6 The macroeconomic framework for adjustment operations improved after the early
Bank-supported programs. The policy adjustments had the general intent of stabilizing the
economy, reducing external imbalances, reducing post-adjustment uncertainty, and establishing
the basis for recovery and growth in the post-adjustment period. Countries that reduced fiscal
deficits experienced lower inflation. Raising real interest rates to positive levels stemmed
reserve outflow. And real devaluations reduced current account deficits. Overall, where
macroeconomic adjustment policies have been consistently implemented, they have contributed
positively to growth and inflation reduction and in the majority of cases to poverty reduction
as well. Successful stabilizers also achieved quicker recovery.

6.7 These conclusions come with an important caveat. The sample was limited to
countries for which data were available from household expenditure surveys and poverty
assessments. Poverty data were not available for approximately thirteen good adjustors. With
more survey data, a larger sample of good macroeconomic adjustors could be surveyed to
determine the effect on social outcomes.

6.8 The analysis of macroeconomic stabilization experience suggests the following general
points:

Adjustment programs should provide a clear macroeconomic framework that
relates policy changes to stabilization objectives and is tailored to special
country characteristics and initial conditions. The framework developed for
this analysis targets the achievement of fiscal balance to the reduction of
inflation, the competitiveness of the real exchange rate to improvement in the
external current account balance and the maintenance of positive interest rate
differentials vis-i-vis the prevailing international interest rate, to the attainment
of a satisfactory external balance in foreign exchange reserves.
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* The macro framework should recognize in its projections the probability of an
investment slowdown in the early phase of the adjustment. This implies that
the program should support consumption for the poorest segments of the
population and public expenditures in the social sectors in the slowdown, and
also provide for mid-course correction when the investment recovery appears.

* To shorten the period of investment pause and the resulting slow growth, the
program should be as transparent and credible as possible. This requires that
the analysis of the problems and the policy changes should be clear and agreed
by the Bank and the government, with up-front conditionalities clearly related
to the analysis.

* The government must be credible in its determination to stay with the program
until recovery and growth emerge. The Bank and other donors or creditors
must also be credible in their willingness to provide the resources necessary
for the government to persist in its reforms.

Supply-side Reforms and Poverty

6.9 Structural and sectoral reforms (supply-side policies) contribute in a significant way to
growth and poverty reduction. The analysis here shows a close link between macroeconomic
stabilization and successful supply-side policies and measures, to elicit the required output
response. Such policies comprise a mixture of sectoral policy initiatives, as well as a
combination of micro and macroeconomic reforms.

6.10 Structural and sectoral reforms exercise a direct effect on poverty in three ways. First,
by improving the environment for savings and investment, they contribute to economic
growth. Second, by improving factor mobility and access to assets for the poor, they assist in
smoothing the transition. Third, by contributing to an expansion of the country's social and
economic infrastructure and institutional capabilities, they lay the foundation for sustainable
growth and poverty reduction, as well as improved income distribution.

6.11 An examination of the experience of a representative sample of 20 countries that
implemented stabilization and structural adjustment reforms during the period 1980-93,
revealed that approximately one quarter of the conditionalities related to macroeconomic
stabilization policies, 40 percent consisted of measures to improve the environment for market-
oriented economic development (trade liberalization, public enterprise reform, and
privatization), while the remaining 35 percent of conditionalities related to sectoral reform,
with a focus on financial and agricultural sector reforms-two areas where the payoff appears
to be highest in terms of maximizing the output and employment objectives of adjustment.

6.12 Countries that implemented 70 percent or more of a core cluster of supply-side
policies and measures, obtained favorable outcomes, in terms of macroeconomic stabilization
and increased savings and investment. The successful outcomes were predicated inter alia on
consistency in the application of macroeconomic stabilization measures, in conjunction with
sectoral reforms and supportive investment lending, as well as institutional capacity building.
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In general, those countries which placed a higher emphasis on education and training, as well
as measures to improve labor mobility, succeeded better than others who did not.

6.13 The main findings on the design and implementation of structural and sectoral reforms
are:

A consistently implemented set of macroeconomic stabilization policies is an
important prerequisite for setting the stage for enhancing savings and
investment and promoting positive output responses.

* Macroeconomic reforms need to be supplemented by sectoral reforms, e.g.
industry, agriculture, banking and finance, and taxation. Microeconomic
reforms should address problems relating to the relaxation of entry and exit
barriers for private investors and inconsistencies in the legal and commercial
frameworks.

* Strengthening the confidence of private savers and investors is an important
factor in restoring investment, growth and employment. It requires a credible
policy environment and consistency in the application of reform measures.

* Supply-side policies need to be factored into the strategy of macroeconomic
stabilization and growth at a very early stage-to obtain the maximum benefits
from the reforms.

Structural Adjustment and Poverty Outcomes

6.14 Economic growth was found to be the most significant factor affecting poverty. This
relation emerges clearly from the experience of a majority of the countries included in the
sample, adjustors and nonadjustors alike. Typically, when incomes rose, poverty fell and vice
versa. Nowhere where growth was negative did poverty decrease. In addition, growth effects
were found to be quantitatively more important than distribution effects, irrespective of
whether poverty had declined or increased-a tendency that cut across regions.

6.15 Poverty declined in 23 of the 33 countries where two data survey points were
available, and increased in the remaining 10. In the core sample of 23 adjusting countries-10
in Latin America, five in East and South Asia, three in the Middle East and North Africa, and
five in Sub-Saharan Africa-poverty declined in 15 countries and increased in eight.

6.16 Despite declining poverty in about two-thirds of the sample countries, the annual
average reduction was very small: less than 1 percentage point in six cases, between I and 2
percentage points in five cases, and more than 2 percentage points in only four cases. Except
in a few East Asian countries, the reduction in poverty has been insufficient, and high levels
of income inequality persist. Moreover, the progress of poverty reduction varied considerably
across regions: for the whole sample, poverty had declined in all ten South and East Asia
countries, but in only seven of the fourteen Latin American countries. In Sub-Saharan Africa,
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poverty declined in three cases and increased in two. The Latin American experience of the
1980s demonstrates that postponing adjustment causes further deterioration in poverty.

6.17 Changes in income inequality varied substantially across countries and regions. Three
main trends were displayed. First, while inequality declined in 9 cases, it increased or
remained unchanged in two-thirds of the cases. The increase in inequality has been most
prominent in the African countries. Second, poverty and inequality exhibit similar movements
in most of the non-African countries. The measure of income inequality closely followed the
movement in poverty in the ten adjusting countries in Latin American and Asia. Of these ten
cases, growth reduced inequality in six. Third, the initial level of inequality was lowest in the
Asian sample and highest in the Latin American sample as has been true historically. Less
well-known is the high degree of income inequality in Africa, which is comparable (despite
wide variations within Africa) to that in Latin America. To the extent that the initial level of
inequality influences the choice of strategies for broad-based growth, it has relevance for the
design of adjustment policies. In particular, attention must be given to targeted programs to
compensate the poor for the adverse effects of inequitable asset and income distribution.

6.18 The analysis of the microeconomic experience with poverty and income distribution
suggests the following:

* The restoration and acceleration of growth should remain a major policy
objective for countries undergoing adjustment. But the key objective should
be not just growth-but growth with reduced inequality, achievable only when
the poor effectively participate in the growth process. This will require
improvements in the poors' access to assets and an increase in their levels of
productivity.

* The sectoral composition of growth is as important as the achievement of a
higher aggregate growth rate. Sectors that are the principal providers of the
poor's employment (agriculture, labor-intensive exports, the informal
economy) should be viewed as vehicles of poverty-reducing growth-and be
supported through policy instruments and investment programs. Social sector
investments can facilitate the broader participation of the poor in the growth
process. Such investments also compensate the poor for the adverse handicaps
of initial asset or income inequalities.

* While macroeconomic stabilization processes are necessary for growth, they
are not by themselves sufficient for a poverty reduction strategy.
Macroeconomic policies need to be supplemented by supply-side policies and
inequality reducing social sector programs, so as to promote broad-based,
shared growth.

* A better and clearer understanding of the dynamics of African growth and
poverty reduction is particularly important against the backdrop of a growing
differentiation within the African continent-ranging from the "failing states"
to those making considerable progress by historical standards.
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Public Expenditure Policies and Poverty

6.19 Government expenditure increased as a percentage of GDP during the adjustment
period in more than half of the countries studied, and for three of the four country groups.
But this increase resulted primarily from a sharp rise in debt service, despite concessional
borrowing and debt restructuring. Interest payments increased significantly in 90 percent of
the sample. Consequently, discretionary, or noninterest expenditures declined in 25 of 34
countries and in three of the four country groups.

6.20 Fiscal austerity affected various expenditure categories differently. Production-oriented
expenditures have borne most of the burden. The share of economic services expenditures in
GDP fell in most regions and in 85 percent of the countries during adjustment. In many, the
decline has yet to be reversed. Some of the decline can be attributed to the state's diminished
role in production (an outcome strongly supported by adjustment operations). But most of the
cuts seem to have fallen on infrastructure investment, and operation and maintenance
expenditures.

6.21 Although much public investment at the outset of adjustment was deemed to be
unsustainable and inefficient, the continuous decline in investment spending in many countries
has contributed to infrastructural bottlenecks. Nonproductive expenditures have been less
prone to cutbacks. While military spending fell slightly in most countries, this fall was more
than offset by an increase in spending for public administration. This resilience reflects the
tendency of governments to maintain current consumption at the expense of investment
spending in times of economic crisis, as well as the political and social difficulties inherent in
civil service reform.

6.22 In most countries, social spending does not appear to have been especially vulnerable
to fiscal adjustment when measured as a fraction of GDP. While total discretionary spending
declined as a percentage of GDP in 24 of the 34 countries, for which data were available,
social expenditure fell in only 17. The social expenditure to GDP ratio rose in 70 percent of
the countries where discretionary spending increased. For countries where social spending fell
along with discretionary spending, it generally fell less than total discretionary spending.

6.23 There are significant differences across country groups. Social spending rose
consistently in most Asian countries, both as a percentage of GDP and on a per capita basis,
but it fell in most African and Middle East and North African countries. In Africa,
expenditure cuts and rapid population growth caused a sharp decline in per capita social
spending during adjustment in three-quarters of the sample countries. This drop could
adversely affect the gains in human development achieved before the 1980s. Latin America
showed a mixed picture; social sector spending rose in half of the countries and fell in half.

6.24 The Bank's country reports indicate that fiscal adjustment has not always led to more
efficient spending. In a number of countries, expenditure reductions have worsened existing
biases and inefficiencies. The extent of public expenditure restructuring has been very limited.
In most of the countries
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adjustment, and significant imbalances between spending for hospital care and primary care
have also remained in the health sector. Public expenditures on health, education, and
training, that can help integrate the poor into the development process have often suffered
during adjustment.

6.25 Further, countries have tended to cut spending on material inputs for supplies and
maintenance, while holding personnel spending stable because of employment concerns. In
many countries the growing imbalance between spending on personnel and supplies has
constrained public social services and possibly adversely impacted on physical infrastructure.

6.26 Expenditure restructuring also requires a change in allocation within the social sectors
in favor of services that effectively reach the poor. Correspondingly, efforts also must be
made to improve resource mobilization and diversify funding sources through such measures
as improved cost recovery and increased private provision of social services. These changes
can lead to significant efficiency gains by encouraging competition and increasing consumer
options. Experience also shows that NGOs and community organizations can satisfactorily
participate in funding and managing social services and supplement public resources.

6.27 The analysis of trends in public expenditure suggest the following:

Poverty-sensitive adjustment programs need to maintain a balance between the
short-term objective of poverty alleviation and the long-term goals of growth
and social development. While alleviating transitory poverty is important,
public expenditure reform needs to remain as a major item on the agenda for
poverty reduction. The overall level of social expenditures and its
composition-as well as the quality of service delivery--are important.
Interventions to protect social expenditures must therefore remain an integral
part of any adjustment operation.

* In addition to investment operations, specially targeted assistance may be
needed to alleviate severe shortages of critical material inputs while current
expenditures are being reallocated.

* Public expenditure reform requires sustained political commitment,
supplemented by strengthened institutional capacity, and improved data
collection and monitoring abilities.

Social Safety Nets in Structural Adjustment

6.28 Many adjusting countries have implemented government-sponsored safety net
programs, and since 1987 the Bank has supported a number of these efforts. Government
safety net programs have included direct cash transfers, subsidies on basic goods and services,
social infrastructure development in deprived areas, employment-generating public works
schemes, targeted nutrition programs, employment services and retraining programs, and direct
delivery of basic goods and services to the poor.
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6.29 Among the programs supported by the Bank, there have been mixed results in the
number of people reached and the income transferred to targeted individuals. Programs that
were implemented rapidly and served a large number of people were also associated with high-
level political support, and freedom from political interference. In addition, exemption from
bureaucratic procedures, strong motivation, rapid procurement, transparency, and public
accountability also contributed to successful outcomes. Programs that had difficulty getting
started cited political interference, poor coordination, limited participatory processes,
inadequate staffing, and cumbersome bureaucratic procedures. Lack of sufficient local
information to design the most relevant interventions and monitor their impact has also been a
clear constraint.

6.30 Effective targeting of beneficiaries is important. Governments need to gather
information to identify the most cost-effective interventions and to design instruments that will
contribute to immediate growth needs and wider development objectives. Targeting such
instruments to minimize leakage to the nonpoor can further support these measures.

6.31 Direct public delivery has been a dominant part of many safety net strategies, perhaps
because the state has an advantage in producing or distributing many basic goods and services.
But direct delivery interventions have had difficulty in identifying the needs of the target
group, have delivered poor quality services, failed to adequately operate and maintain
facilities, and suffered from cumbersome norms and procedures.

6.32 Safety net instruments supporting market delivery of basic goods and services have
included cash transfers, consumer subsidies, and employment generation schemes. Market
delivery, when properly structured, can reduce the administrative burden on governments,
deliver higher quality products and facilitate more efficient production and more aggressive
distribution. To maximize effectiveness, cash transfers to the poor need to be accompanied by
measures that promote competition among suppliers of basic goods and services and
elimination of regulatory or infrastructure bottlenecks.

6.33 Some safety net programs are able to capture secondary effects that enhance wider
development objectives. Labor-intensive public works programs, for example, have increased
the income of beneficiaries while building economic and social infrastructure. When private
firms are allowed to deliver public services, they gain learning experiences and increase their
capabilities. Distributing food through local health centers or primary schools has enabled
programs to improve beneficiaries' nutrition as well as their health and education.

6.34 Although many social action programs have had difficulties in implementation, they
are potentially valuable for administering safety net programs. They can reach groups
neglected by demand-driven selection mechanisms and can coordinate the use of multisectoral
instruments. They also can overcome many implementation problems by reducing
bureaucratic procedures and improving output measurement and motivation mechanisms.
Several social funds were successful because they were exempt from traditional public sector
procedures, had limited micro-management, and relied on former private sector managers.
Using NGOs and community groups to implement programs can also enhance their impact and
sustainability.
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6.35 In designing safety net strategies, it is necessary to establish feasible objectives based
on institutional and financial constraints and the demands for creating an environment for
market-oriented growth. Safety nets should complement a strategy to meet the needs of the
poor through adjustment and broad-based growth, but not substitute for it. The programs
should first aim to strengthen effective and efficient private transfer mechanisms, formal social
security systems, existing government programs, and then support additional programs if
necessary. Special emphasis must be placed on establishing bottom-up learning processes in
program management and on strengthening the capacity for local data collection. High caliber
and well-motivated staff combined with transparency, public accountability, and operational
autonomy in public agencies can contribute to program success.
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ANNEX 1: LkA ofSAIA md SECALA InchWed In the Review

Reli-c-' projw Loanarcredit A4htsmaw OED Board AxwoW

-- number peHod PO&S date (USSMJ

East Asia
Indonesia Trade Policy A4i. 11 IjL 2937 198448 S 05/10/98 300.0
Indonesia Private Sector DevL Loan I LaL 3090 S 06AW99 350.0
hulonesia Urban Soctor LAan Ln. 2816 S 05/19/97 270.0
Indonesia Private Sector DgVL Loan H L& 3267 S 11/13/90 230.0
Indonesia Trade Policy Adj. LAL 2780 S 02103/87 300.0
Kores, Rep. of SAL 11 LjL 2354 1980-S4 S Il/OW83 300.0
KOM16 Rep. of SAL I LjL 2071 S 12/17/81 250.0
Philippines Economic Recovery Program L& 2737 19W*4 S 03117/87 300.0
Philippines Agricultural Sector/Inputs LaL 2469 S 09/0"4 150.0
Philippines SAL I IjL 1903 U 09/16/90 200.0
Philippines SAL 11 LAL 2266 U 04t26/93 302.3
Thailand SAL 11 UL 2256 1990-84 S 03/31/33 175.5
Thailand SAL I UL 2097 S 03/02/82 150.0

Europe & Central Asia
-Rungary Industrial Sect" Adjustnuent Loan LiL 2965 1994-91 S 06121/89 200.0
Hungary SAL 4 LiL 3229 S 06120/90 200
Turkey SAL I LIL 1819 19W85 S 03/25/90 275.0
Turkey SAL 11 LiL 1967 S 05/12/81 300.0
Turkey Agricultural Sector Adjustment LAsn LiL 2525 U 06/19/95 300.0
Turkey SAL IV LjL 2321 S 06/23/93 300.9
Turkey SAL III Ln. 2158 S 05/27/92 304.5
Turkey SAL V Ln. 2441 S 06/14/84 376.0

Middle East North Africa
Morocco Education Sector I L& 2664 1983-86 U 03/20/86 150.0
Morocco Public Enter. Rationalization LiL 2820 S 05/26/97 240
Morocco Indfrmde Pol. Adj. 11 UL 2604 S 07/16/95 200.0
Morocco Ind./Trade Policy Adj. Ln. 2377 S 01/31194 150.4
Morocco Agric. Sector I LiL 2590 S 06/20185 100.0
Tunisia Structural Adjustment Ln. 2%2 1996-89 S 06/16/29 150.0
Tunisia Industry wW Trade Policy Adjustment Loan LjL 2781 S 02/24/97 150.0
Tunisia Apic. Sector Adj. LrL 2754 S 09/19/86 150.0

South Asia
Bangladesh 12th Imports Program Cr. 1471 1923-98 U 05/OW84 170.0
Bangladesh 10th Imports Program Cr. 1194 S IV15181 100.0
Bangladesh 9th Impor Program Cn 1071 S 10/14/80 65.0
Bengladesh 13th Imports Program Cr. 1655 U 02/04/96 200.0
Bangladesh Energy Sect" Adjustment Cr. 1999 S 04/11199 177.3
Bangladesh Industrial Sector Credit Cr. 1216 U 06/09/97 192.5
Bangladesh I I Lh Imports Program Cr. 1300 S 11/23/92 110.0
Bangladesh ft Imports Program * Cr. 990 S OV12/30 50.0
Nepal First structural adjustment credit Cr. 1769 1937-23 S 03/24/87 50.0
Pakistan Agricultural Saw Adjustment LAL 2986 1982-83 S O&IOV88 200.0
Pakistan Export DevL Loan UL 2701 U 05/27/96 70.0
Pakistan SAL UL 2166 S 06/01/82 140.0
Pakistan Fertilizer Imports Cr. 1066 S 09/16/90 50.0
Pakistan Energy Sector Loan LaL 2532 9 05/23/85 178.0
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ANNEX 1: List of SALA and SECALI Included In the Review (Cont)

Region/Country Project Loan or credit Adjustment OED Board Amount
number period rating date (USSm)

Latin America
Argentina Agricultural sector loan Ln. 2675 1985-90 U 03/04/86 350.0
Argentina Banking Sector Loan La. 2923 NA 03/29/88 400
Bolivia SAL Lik. 1865 1980-81 U 06/05/80 50.0
Brazil Export Devt. I Li. 2347 1983-85 U 10/04/83 352.0
Brazil Credit and Marketing Reform La. 2727 S 06/26/86 500.0
Brazil Ag. Cr. & Export Devt. La. 2348 U 10/04/83 303.0
Chile SAL III La. 2892 1985-89 S 12/15/87 250.0
Chile SAL II Ln. 2767 S 11/20/86 250.0
Chile SAL I Ln. 2625 S 10/22/85 250.0
Colombia Trade and agricultural policy loan Ln. 2677 1985-89 S 04/15/86 250.0
Colombia Trade policy and export diversification project Ln. 2551 S 05/23/85 300.0
Costa Rica Export Development La. 2274 1982-89 S 05/03/83 25.2
Ecuador Financial Sector Adjustment Loan La. 2897 1984-89 S 12/22/87 100.0
Ecuador Agric. Sector * La. 2626 U 10/22/85 100.0
Guyana SAL Ln. 1948 1980-84 U 02/03/81 22.0
Haiti Economic Recovery Program Cr. 1766 1987-88 S 03/24/87 40
Jamaica Agricultural Sector Adjustment LA 3174 1982-85 S 03/06/90 25.0
Jamaica SAL II La. 2315 U 06/14/83 60.2
Jamaica SAL III L. 2478 U 11/20/84 55.0
Jamaica Export Devt. Fund II Ln. 1978 U 04/30/81 37.0
Jamaica SAL I LA. 2105 U 03/23/82 76.2
Jamaica Public Enterprises Sector Adjustment in. 2849 S 07/17/87 20.0
Jamaica Trade and financial sector adjustment loan it. 2848 S 07/17/87 40.0
Jamaica Export Devt. Fund III Ln. 2320 U 06/16/83 30.1
Mexico Export Devt. II Ln. 2777 1983-92 S 01/20/87 250.0
Mexico Interest Support * Ln. 3159 S 01/30/90 1260
Mexico Export Devt. I LA. 2331 S 06/23/83 350.0
Mexico Trade Policy Loan Ln. 2745 S 07/29/86 500.0
Mexico Public Enterprise Reform Ln. 3086 S 06/13/89 500.0
Mexico Trade Policy 2 Ln. 2882 S 11/12/87 500.0
Panama SAL 2 Ln. 2768 1983-87 U 12/11/86 100.0
Panama SAL I Ln. 2357 S 11/15/83 60.2
Uruguay Agric. Sector Ln. 2468 1984-86 U 08/28/84 60.0
Venezuela Interest Support * L. 3279 1990-91 U 12/13/90 150

Sub-Saharan Africa
Benin Structural Adjustment Cr. 2023 1989-90 S 05/23/89 45.0
Burundi Structural Adjustment Credit Cr. 1705 1986-92 U 05/22/86 31.2
Burundi Structural Adjustment Credit 2 Cr. 1919 U 06/14/88 90.0
Central African Rep. Structural Adjustment Credit 2 Cr. 1916 1986-90 U 06/19/88 40.0
Central African Rep. Cotton Sector Adjustment Credit Cr. 1836 S 07/07/87 15.0
Central African Rep. First structural adjustment credit Cr. A023 U 09/09/86 30.0
Congo First structural adjustment loan Ln. 2866 1987-89 U 07/21/87 70.0
Cote d'lvoire SAL I Ln. 2058 1980-87 S 11/24/81 150.0
Cote d'voire Energy Sector Ln. 3150 S 12/21/89 100
Cote d'Ivoire SAL III Ln. 2711 U 06/03/86 250.0
Cote d'Ivoire SAL 11 Ln. 2332 U 07/05/83 250.7
Equatorial Guinea Rehabilitation Import Cr. 1690 1986-89 U 05/08/86 10.0
Gabon Structural Adjustment Loan La. 2933 1987-91 U 04/21/88 50
Gambia SAL I Cr. 1730 1986-87 S 08/26/86 16.5
Ghana Recons. Import II Cr. 1573 1983-88 S 03/28/85 87.0
Ghana Structural Adjustment Credit Cr. 1777 S 04/14/87 130.0
Ghana Structural Adjustment Credit 2 Cr. 2005 S 04/18/89 134.0
Ghana Industrial Sector Cr.1672 S 03/27/86 53.5
Ghana Recons. Imports Cr. 1393 S 06/28/83 40.0
Ghana Export Rehab. Cr. 1435 U 01/03/84 76.0
Guinea SAL Cr. 1659 1984-89 S 02/11/86 42.0
Guinea-Bissau Reconstruction Import Cr. 1531 1984-90 U 12/13/84 10.0
Guinea-Bissau Structural Adjustment Credit Cr. 1798 U 05/21/87 15.0
Guinea-Bissau Reconstruction Import 2 Cr. A014 U 04/22/86 5.0
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RegioWCountry Project Loan or credit Adjautmerst OED Boad Amount
number period rating date (USSa-)

Kenya SAL II 1A 2190 1980-84 U 07/01/82 130.9
Kenya SAL I Cr. 999 S 03/25/80 55.0
Kenya Agric. Sector Adj. Cr. 1717 S 06/23/86 60.0
Kenya Financial Sector Adjustment Cr. 2049 U 06/27/89 231.3
Kenya Industrial sector adjustment credit Cr. 1927 S 06/21/88 165.7
Madagascar Industry & Trade Policy Adj. Cr. 1834 1984-91 S 06/30/87 83.0
Madagascar Industrial Assistance Cr. 1541 S 01/15/85 60.0
Malawi SAL III Cr. 1644 1984-89 S 12/19/835 0.0
Malawi SAL II Cr. 1427 S 12/20/83 55.0
Malawi Industry and Trade Policy Adjustment Cr. 1920 S 06/14/88 87.1
Malawi SAL I Ln. 2026 S 06/25/31 45.0
Malawi Smallholder fertilizer project Cr. 1352 S 04/26/33 5.0
Mali P.E. Sector Adjustment Cr.1937 1988-92 S 06/24/88 40
Mauritania SAL Cr. 1812 1987-88 5 06/02/87 42.4
Mauritania SNIM Rehabilitation IA 2643 S 12/17/85 20.0
Mauritania Structural adjustment credit Cr. 1312 S 06/02/87 42.4
Mauritius Ind. Sector Adjustment 1I. 2791 1981-85 S 04/04/37 25.0
Mauritius SAL II Li. 2361 S 12/08/83 40.0
Mauritius SAL I Lj. 2010 S 06/02/31 15.0
Niger Public Enterprise Sector Adjustment Cr. 1333 1986-90 U 06/25/87 80.0
Niger Structural Adjustment Credit Cr. 1660 U 02/13/86 60.0
Nigeria Fertilizer Imports 1I. 2345 1983-86 U 09/13/33 250.0
Senegal SAL II Cr. 1656 1981-39 S 02/04/86 64.0
Senegal SAL I Ln. 1931 S 12/18/80 60.0
Senegal SAL III Cr. 1802 S 05/21/87 90.5
Somalia Agric. Sector Adj. * Cr. 1711 1986-89 U 06/19/86 62.6
Sudan Agric. Rehab. Program Cr. 1000 1980-86 S 03/25/80 65.0
Sudan Agricultural Rehab. II Cr. 1339 U 06/16/83 50.0
Tanzania Export Rehab. Cr. 1133 1981-83 U 04/21/21 50.0
Tanzania Multisector Rehabilitation Cr. 1741 S 11/20/86 152.2
Togo SAL II Cr. 1599 1983-91 S 05/30/25 37.8
Togo SAL I Cr. 1365 S 05/17/83 40.0
Togo SAL III Cr. 1892 U 03/31/28 45.3
Uganda Reconstruction III Cr. 1474 1982-86 U 05/15/84 50.0
Uganda Economic Recovery Program Cr. 1844 U 09/15/87 130.0
Uganda Reconstruction II Cr. 1252 U 05/25/82 70.0
Zaire SAL * Cr. 1831 1983-83 U 06/25/87 163.3
Zaire Ind. Sector Adjust. Cr. 1708 U 06/10/36 30.0
Zambia Agric. Rehab. * Cr. 1545 1985-88 U 01/29/85 35.0
Zambia Industrial Reorientation Cr. 1630 U 10/22/35 62.0
Zambia Recovery Program * Cr. 1720 U 06/26/26 50
Zambia Export Rehab. and Diversification Ln. 2391 S 03/20/84 75.0
Zimbabwe Man. Sector Export Prog. La. 2239 1983-86 S 02/15/83 70.6

Only PCRs are available.
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Table 2: Counti-Its with Conditionslitirs on Public Soctal Expenditures

Countries with Countries without

Conditionalities Canditionalities

Argentina x

Bangladesh

Baiin x

Bolivia X

Brazil x

Burundi x

Central African Republic x

Chile x

Colombia x

Congo x

Costs Rice X

Cote Mvoire x

Ecuador x

Equitonal Guinea x

Gabon x

Gambia, The X

Ghana x

Guinea x

Guinea-Bissau x

Guyana x

Haiti x

Hungary x

Indonesia x

Jamaica X

Kenya x

Kores, Republic of x

Madagnsgar x

Malawi x

Mali x

Mauritania x

Mauritius x
Mexico x

Morocco x

Nepal x

Niger x

Nigens x
Pakistan x

Panama x

Philippines x

Senegal x

Somalia x

Sudan x

Tanzariia x

Thailand x

Togo x

Tunisia x

Turkey x

Uganda x

Unquay x
Venezuela x

Zaire x
Zambia x

Zimbabwe x

Total 15 38

Source ALCED Ntabase
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Simulations of Adjustment to an External Shock in Three Archetype Economies

Introduction

1. An alternative to the before-and-after cross-country comparison methodology used in the first
part of this chapter is to use a simulation model to conduct alternative counterfactual experiments. A
model was constructed for exactly this purpose by Bourguignon, Branson, and de Melo.' They called
the model a maquette because it provides a structure and solution procedures, but the user provides
parameters and initial distributive shares. Thus the maquette could be parameterized and calibrated for
any country with sufficient data. It provides linkages from the macro aspects of an adjustment
program to sectoral effects and income distribution.

2. Clearly we could not parameterize and calibrate this maquette for all the countries in our
sample. However, an alternative is available. Bourguignon, de Melo, and Suwa develop archetype
versions of the maquette for African and Latin America using the stylized facts developed by Chenery
and colleagues about low and middle income economies and adding assumptions applicable to Africa
and Latin America.2 The African archetype is a low-income economy and the Latin American
archetype is middle-income. The structural assumptions are, for example, that prices and wages are
more flexible in Africa but more rigid in Latin America. We have complemented their results by
constructing an East Asian archetype using data from Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, and
Thailand and performing the same simulations. The details of the structural assumptions of the three
archetypes, the detailed results and the data and structure of the East Asian model, are presented in
Annex 1. The simulations results below are taken directly from Bourguignon, de Melo, and Suwa.
Only the East Asian results wee produced by the OED Team, as an initial experiment with simulation
study.

3. This annex describes the results of alternative simulations with the three archetype models.
First, we begin by specifying the stylized shocks of the 1980s. Next, in Tables Al and A2, the actual
values of key variables in the late 1980s are compared with the calibrated model values with the
shocks and the implicit standard (or average) adjustment. This comparison is a test of the plausibility
of the archetype models. Then, in Tables Al and A3, the model values with shock and standard
adjustment and without shock are compared to measure the effect of the shocks. Table A4 then
compares the model values with shock and standard adjustment to those with shock but no adjustment
(interpreted as import rationing). Finally, Table A5 compares model values with shock and standard
adjustment to two alternative, possibly superior adjustment packages. The first is a representation of
the Bank's structural reform package and the second is that plus an explicit redistribution program, as
suggested in World Development Report 1990. Throughout, the results for Africa and Latin America

1. See F. Bourguignon, W.H. Branson, and J. de Melo. 1989. Macroeconomic Adjustment and Income Distribution: a Macro-
Micro Simulation Model. Development Centre, OECD. Paris, France. A revised version was published by the same authors in
1992 as "Adjustment and Income Distribution". Journal of Development Economics. v. 38.

2. See F. Bourguignon, J. deMelo and A. Suwa. 1991. Distributional effectsof Adjustment Policies: Simulations forArchetype
Economies in Africa and Latin America. World Bank Economic Review. v.5, no.2.
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are taken from Bourguignon, de Melo, and Suwa, while the East Asian results were prepared by OED
staff.'

3a. The main conclusions from this exercise are as follows.

The stylized shock and standard adjustment reduce GDP and investment, and worsen
the fiscal position in all three archetypes. These effects are strongest in the Latin
American case, which has the least flexible wages and prices.

* The shock and standard adjustment also worsen the povarty indicators slightly in East
Asia and substantially in Latin America. They yield a slight improvement in Africa,
since devaluation benefits rural workers and small farmers.

* A "no adjustment" alternative, represented by import rationing, substantially worsens
poverty indicators relative to standard adjustment, since it creates rents for upper-
income groups. The increase in saving that results from this redistribution increases
growth slightly in the more-flexible African archetype, but not in Latin America.

* The structural reform package (again, relative to the standard adjustment) does not
affect the path of GDP much, but if improves the poverty indicators in Africa and
Latin America. It has little effect in East Asia, since the standard adjustment is
already close to optimal.

* The redistribution package, added to structural adjustment, improves poverty indicators
relative to structural adjustment in the more flexible East Asian and African
archetypes, but not in the less flexible Latin America.

These results are consistent with the before-and-after cross-country analysis of this chapter, and
emphasize the importance of market flexibility in determining the effects of adjustment programs.
The Stylized Shocks

4. First, the effects of interest rate and terms-of-trade shocks on macroeconomic and distributional
indicators in the archetype economies will be analyzed. The terms-of-trade shock consists of a 20
percent increase in the foreign currency price of imports in period 2 only. The interest rate shock is a
permanent doubling of the interest rate on foreign debt beginning in period 2 (the simulations run for
seven periods). The typical African economy holds publicly guaranteed debt disbursed under donor
assistance, so it has a relatively high grant element compared with the stock of external debt held by
the typical Latin American country, where the proportion of commercial debt with a variable interest
rate is high. The East Asian economy has less concessional lending than the African economy, but
less high-interest commercial debt than the Latin American economy. Hence, the interest rate on
foreign debt in the African archetype is doubled from 4 to 8 percent per year, the East Asian interest
rate is doubled from 6 to 12 percent, and the Latin American interest rate is doubled from 8 to 16
percent.

3. Thus, much of the discussion of the results for Africa and Latin America is taken more-or-less directly from Bourguignon,
de Melo and Suwa, with East Asia added.
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Actual vs Model Results

5. Assuming that the parametrization of the external shock is sensible, the plausibility of the
archetypes and of the differing assumptions about market behavior, parameters, and initial conditions
can be judged by comparing model outcomes with realized values of macroeconomic variables
averaged over the African, East Asian and Latin American economies during 1979-86. If the external
environment in the 1980s had been benign, we assume that average performance achieved during
1978-81 would have continued throughout the 1980s. These average realized values for GDP growth
and inflation for 1979-81 can be compared with the without shock values in Table Al, which are
averages over the entire simulation period in the absence of an external shock. The realized average
values of variables during 1986-89 are taken to represent the combination of the unfavorable
environment resulting from the external shock and the standard adjustment to that shock. These are
compared with model results with shock in Table Al.

6. Table A2 presents a different comparison. There the actual values for 1978-81 can be
compared with the period I model values, which are pre-shock, and the actual values for 1986-89 can
be compared with the period 7 model values, after the economies have settled down from the effects
of the shock and of the standard adjustment package.

7. Four stylized outcomes stand out in the actual values in Tables Al and A2. First, growth
slowed much more in Latin America than in Africa, but East Asia Asia showed a small increase in
GDP growth over this period. Second, the investment share in GDP fell in all regions, the least in
East Asia. Third, the current account deficit worsened slightly for Africa and Latin America, although
not for East Asia. This deterioration was partly due to an increase in interest payments on external
debt, in spite of the sharp real exchange rate devaluation. Fourth, inflation increased dramatically in
Latin America, whereas it remained stable in Africa and actually decreased in East Asia.

8. The model results broadly replicate these stylized outcomes, with a few discrepancies. The
treatment of rigidities in the Latin American archetype magnifies the fall in the GDP growth rate.
Expectations about inflation and devaluation are given exogenously in the Latin American and East
Asian archetypes, accounting for the discrepancies there. Since the models were designed for
counterfactual analysis and not forecasting, exact replication of realized values should not be required.
The comparisons indicate, however, that the main changes observed during the 1980s are captured by
the shock plus standard adjustment package built into the models.

Effects of Shock and Standard Adjustment

9. The effects of the external shock and standard adjustment package on macroeconomic
variables and income distribution in periods 2 and 7 are shown in Table A3. These are the
comparison of the without and with shock columns.

10. One clear pattern in Table A3 is the deterioration in fiscal indicators. This deterioration is
somewhat over-estimated, because contractionary fiscal policies are not included in the standard
adjustment package. The deterioration is particularly pronounced for the Latin American archetype,
especially in the overall deficit, which rises from 6.7 percent of GDP in period 7 without shock to
17.4 percent with shock. The exploding overall fiscal deficit in the Latin American archetype is
almost entirely due to interest payments on internal and external debt. In addition, the contraction in
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output reduces revenues. The rising fiscal deficit raises interest rates, contributing to the decline in
private investment, discussed just below.

11. The overall deficit in East Asia first increases, from 15.3 to 19.1 percent of GDP in period 2,
and then decreases, returning to its pre-shock level in period 7. Because real interest rates fall
considerably, there is only a marginal increase in external debt service payments, unlike in Africa and
Latin America. Also in contrast to the other two archetypes, government revenue increases, which
reinforces this drop in the deficit.

12. Private investment declines sharply in both the African and Latin American economies (public
investment grows exogenously), because of the combined effects of a higher price for imported capital
goods (resulting from the devaluation of the real exchange rate) and a higher real interest rate
(resulting from larger government borrowing from the Central Bank to finance interest payments).
This effect is particularly strong for the Latin American archetype and is in accord with the sharp rise
in real interest rates that occurred during the past decade in many Latin American economies.

13. Private investment in East Asia decreases considerably in period 2, and then recovers,
consistent with the discussion in the text of this chapter. In the model, this recovery is due to several
factors. The rate of devaluation first increases sharply, and then declines. There is little upward
pressure on import prices, contrary to the case of the African and (particularly) the Latin American
economies. In addition, real interest rates fall; only small increases in interest payments need to be
financed by government borrowing.

14. Finally we focus on distributional effects of the shock and standard adjustment. In the African
and East Asian archetypes, the assumption of wage and price flexibility minimizes the adverse growth
effects of the shock, and poverty and income distribution indicators improve. The improvement in the
poverty and distributional indicators comes from the expenditure switching policies, which raise the
real income of the poor and improve their relative position. However, poverty and distributional
indicators in the Latin American archetype are significantly worse for the following reasons. First,
wage and price rigidity slows growth and raises the fraction of the population in poverty. Second, the
richer socioeconomic groups, which own capital, resist the cuts in living standards. Third, big farmers
and capitalists are able to avoid capital losses by shifting their portfolios toward foreign-denominated
assets.

15. The evolution of the distribution of income across socioeconomic groups is shown in Figures
Al, A2 and A3. In the African archetype, real devaluation raises the real income of rural workers
above the no-shock level, and small farmers, who earn part of their income from wages in the export
sector, lose little from the shock. The burden of adjustment falls most heavily on workers in the
nontraded informal sector, who lose not only because of the fall in the relative price of nontradables
but also because of the decline in the real income of capitalists, who have a high income elasticity of
demand for informal sector services. Modern sector workers lose somewhat less than capitalists
because their average wage includes the exogenously set real wage of civil servants. Mobility across
modern sectors also mitigates the effects of the shock. The distribution of income becomes less
unequal in the African archetype as a result of the shock because devaluation protects the poorest
socioeconomic groups, rural workers, and small farmers.

16. A different pattern emerges in the Latin American and East Asian archetypes. Despite the
sharp recession under adjustment, capitalists and big farmers are able to maintain and even improve
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their absolute real income. Modem sector workers lose on average in spite of real wage resistance in
Latin America, largely because of increased unemployment in this household group, which results in
lower per capita income in the sector. This effect is less pronounced in East Asia. Rural workers' per
capita income decreases also. There are two main differences between the Latin American and East
Asian archetype, in the effects of distribution of income in the smallholder and informal sector groups.
While in the Latin American archetype, real per capita income levels of these two groups decrease,
they increase in the East Asian archetype. This reflects the lower initial levels of inequality in East
Asia and the greater ownership by these two groups of productive factors than in the Latin American
and African archetype.

Shock with no Adjustment

17. Table A4 compares the effects of the stylized shock and standard adjustment (the "with shock"
columns of Table A3) with a scenario of shock with no adjustment for the African and Latin
American archetypes.' In principle, it is unclear what "no adjustment" means. If policy choices were
near optimal before the unanticipated shock, they should change after it. This would be adjustment.
It is highly improbable that sub-optimal policy before the shock would by chance become optimal
after it, justifying nopolicy change. Nevertheless, we represent here no adjustment as the import
rationing alternative of Bourguignon, de Melo, and Suwa. Since the stylized shock clearly worsens
the current account, the standard adjustment includes real devaluation. The no adjustment alternative
is import rationing, which Bourguignon, de Melo, and Suwa call postponing adjustment.

18. The bottom line in Table A4 shows the import premium rate under the no adjustment import-
rationing scenario. In both archetypes, it is over 100% at the end of the simulation period. In both
cases the poverty indicators worsen, since the rents from rationing tend to redistribute toward upper-
income groups. In both cases, the fiscal deficit also increases.

19. In the more flexible African model, the redistribution increases saving and investment, reduces
the interest rate, and leads to a slightly higher GDP at the end of the simulation. Thus the rich gain
more than the poor lose. In the less flexible Latin American case, the redistribution also increases
investment, but only slightly. Real wage resistance and price rigidity lead to a lower GDP throughout
the simulation. Thus in this no-adjustment scenario, the effect on GDP growth depends on the
assumed flexibility of the economy, but in both cases the distributional effects are negative, as
compared with the standard adjustment.

Effects of Alternative Adjustment Programs

20. By now, it is clear that different assumptions regarding market adjustment and opportunities
available to household to protect themselves from shocks can account for significantly different
distributional effects of identical external shocks and adjustment policies. The macroeconomic and

4. The East Asian model would not converge to a solution under the no adjustment scenario. As we see in Table AS below,
the East Asian results do not improve significantly with additional adjustment. This implies that they achieved near optimal
adjustment in the case of shock and standard adjustment, which is the actual data. Thus the no adjustment case is likely to begin
far enough away from the actual East Asian equilibrium that the model cannot converge, given its non-linearitics. So we
abandoned the search for a no-adjustment solution in the East Asian case, and present here the results of Bourguignon, de Melo,
and Suwa for the other two archetypes.
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distributional effects of two additional adjustment packages are presented in Table A5 and Figure A4,
and compared with the standard adjustment package.

21. The structural reform package adds to the standard adjustment package trade and tax reforms
generally included in World Bank structural adjustment programs. Export taxes are abolished in both
archetypes. Uniform tariff rates are set at 15 percent for Africa and East Asia and 20 percent for
Latin America. Sales taxes are also equalized at 3 percent for Africa, 6 percent for East Asia and 7
percent for Latin America. Profit and income taxes on modem sector capitalists are set at 10 percent.
To represent difficulties in tax administration, these taxes are not applied to the nontraded informal
and agricultural sectors. The equalization of tax rates is designed to yield approximately the same
revenue levels in period 2 as in the standard adjustment package.

22. The redistribution package is meant to represent policies advocated in the World Development
Report 1990. It adds food subsidies and a public works program to the structural adjustment package.
A food subsidy of 7 percent for the African archetype, 6 for the East Asian archetype and 5 percent
for the Latin American archetypes is applied to sales of agricultural products from period 2 onwards.
The public works program holds the government nominal wage bill constant, relative to in previous
simulations. In the African and East Asian archetypes, average public sector wages are frozen in real
terms with an increase in public employment, thereby drawing labor out of the formal sector. In the
Latin American archetype average public sector real wages fall, reflecting the hiring of unskilled
workers in the public works program.

23. The macroeconomic and distributional effects of these packages are contrasted with the
standard adjustment package in Table A5 and Figure A4. Overall, the macroeconomic indicators such
as the path of GDP are very close to the values achieved under the standard adjustment package,
although there is larger fiscal deficit in the redistribution package at the end of the simulation,
compared with both the standard adjustment and the structural reform packages.

24. The redistribution package has clear benefits; it lowers the poverty rate and the index of
inequality in all archetypes, while at the same time, it results in a greater fiscal deficit. As illustrated
in Figure 4, the change in the poverty rate occurs from period 2, as soon as the reforms are
implemented. The redistributive effect achieved in the African and East Asian archetypes in period 2
is largely maintained throughout the entire simulation. If it is possible to carry out trade and tax
reforms that improve allocative efficiency by equalizing incentives across sectors and to implement
revenue-neutral redistributive measures, then it is possible to reduce poverty although this additional
measure will result in a fiscal deterioration.

25. At a more general level, structural reforms will be largely unsuccessful when there are
rigidities, as in the Latin American archetype which prevent adjustment in relative prices. Under those
circumstances, reforms will not induce firms to work closer to full capacity. From the simulations
with the African and East Asian archetypes, in which indirect taxes are relatively low and production
structures are relatively rigid because of largely noncompetitive imports, reforms have a negligible
effect in the small modem sector. Hence efficiency gains are small. While abolishing export taxes
benefits the agricultural sector, reduces poverty, and equalizes income, the expansionary effect on
output is negligible because of diminishing returns in agriculture.
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Conclusions

26. The most important simulation results, for the purpose of this report, are those of the "no
adjustment" alternative, compared with the structural reform package and the "enhanced" structural
reform including a redistribution package. The alternative of "no adjustment" assumes no adjustment
policy, because (undesired) adjustment will take place in any case. From a policy point of view,
import rationing is assumed. The results for the African and Latin American archetypes, in
Bourguignon, de Melo and Suwa, show a worsening of poverty and an increase in the fiscal deficit in
both cases. In the African model, however, the redistribution of income increases savings and
investment, reduces the interest rate and has a small positive effect on GDP as a result (the rich gain
more than the poor lose). In the less flexible Latin American case, real wage resistance and price
rigidity lead to lower GDP.

26. The structural reform package used in the simulations includes macroeconomic stabilization
(fiscal, monetary, exchange rate reform, interest rate liberalization) plus trade policy reform and
taxation reform. The -edistribution package includes food subsidies and a public works program. In
the African and East Asian archetypes, average public sector wages are frozen in real terms, with an
increase in public employment. In the Latin American archetype, average public sector wages fall in
real terms. The results of these two policy packages are close to those of the stabilization package for
most macro variables, but with a larger fiscal deficit in the adjustment with redistribution package.
The latter, however, lowers the poverty rate and the index of inequality for all three of the archetypes.
This improvement is achieved early and, for the African and East Asian archetypes is largely
maintained throughout the simulation.

27. These results suggest that, by introducing trade and tax reforms that improve allocative
efficiency, together with revenue-neutral redistributive measures, it is possible to reduce poverty and
income inequality, although at the cost of fiscal deterioration. The size of these effects, however, will
be limited by price rigidities, as shown by the Latin American archetype, where the rigidities make the
benefits smaller.

28. More importantly, the results of policy simulations, summarized in Figure A4 suggest that
similar policy packages will have different impacts depending on initial country conditions, including
the structure of the economy (shares of industry, agriculture and services) and the competitiveness of
product and, particularly, factor markets (e.g. wage rigidities) among others. But the predictions of
these policy simulations, particularly regarding poverty alleviation and income distribution, need to be
tested against actual results at the individual country level.



Table Al: GDP Growth and Inflation: 1978-81 and 1986-89
(average perannum percentage)

Africa East Asia Latin America

Actual Value Model Value Actual Value Model Value Actual Value Model Value

Indicator 1978-81 1986-89 Shock Shock 1978-81 1986-89 shock Shock 1978-81 1986-89 shock Shock

GDP Growth per year 2.9 2.8 3.0 2.6 6.60 6.86 5.82 4.91 3.7 2.4 4.4 1.1

Inflation rate per year 20.9 22.1 16.4 18.3 11.61 4.69 9.36 14.15 21.1 271.3 30.5 37.5
(CPI)

Note: Actual values are unweighted averages for the periods indicated. The values generated by the model are compounded seven-year average annual growth rates for the
no-shock and shock simulations. Actual data for East Asia are unweighted averages of Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines and Thailand.
Source: World Bank data and authors' calculations.

Table A2: Macroeconomic Indicators: 197841 and 1986-89
(percent unless otherwise indicated)

QC

Africa East Asia Latin America 0

Actual Value Model Value Actual Value Model Value Actual Value Model Value

Indicator 1978-81 1986-89 Period 1 Period 7 1978-81 1986-89 Period I Period 7 1978-81 1986-89 Period 1 Period 7

Investment/GDP 22.70 18.10 21.60 15.50 28.37 26.14 31.21 24.00 22.30 17.30 22.60 14.80

Current Account/GDP -4.80 -5.90 -4.60 -5.40 -3.24 -0.43 -0.39 -1.61 -4.60 -5.20 -3.30 -7.40

External debtlexports 0.89 3.59 1.07 1.89 1.21 1.83 3.38 3.74 1.16 3.35 0.99 2.89

Interest payments/exports 3.40 11.10 3.70 15.10 8.85 12.22 8.06 23.66 9.90 24.30 9.50 42.50

Real exchange rate 1.02 1.46 1.00 1.09 1.01 1.42 1.00 1.20 1.01 1.14 1.00 1.08
(1980=1)

Note: Actual values are unweighted averages for the periods indicated. Actual data for East Asia are unweighted averages of Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines and Thailand.
Source: World Bank data and authors' calculations.



Table A3: Macroeconomic and Distributional Indicators for Three Archetypes W ith and Without Shocks

African Archetype East Asian Archetype Latin American Archetype

Without Shock With Shock Without Shock With Shock Without Shock With Shock

Indicator Period 2 Period 7 Period 2 Period 7 Period 2 Period 7 Period 2 Period 7 Period 2 Period 7 Period 2 Period 7

GDP (period 1=100) 103.0 120.0 103.0 117.0 122.7 162.3 104.6 134.0 104.0 129.0 101.0 107.0

Export value (foreign currency units) 21.6 23.6 23.8 28.9 42.9 53.9 47.8 60.7 17.1 21.5 19.7 21.2

Investment/GDP (real) 21.5 20.5 18.9 15.5 29.9 25.7 19.3 23.6 21.4 23.6 13.8 14.8

Inflation rate (CPI) 16.8 16.9 20.7 18.1 11.3 9.7 32.9 6.4 35.4 30.0 108.3 30.0

Devaluation rate 15.0 15.0 27.0 17.6 8.0 8.0 30.0 6.7 30.0 30.0 108.0 31.4

Interest rate 20.1 21.2 20.3 23.4 21.5 22.0 30.3 23.1 35.9 34.1 49.0 42.1

Overall deficit/GDP 4.0 6.2 5.2 9.0 15.3 16.7 19.1 16.6 6.2 6.7 8.2 17.4

Primary deficit/GDP 3.1 4.6 3.2 5.2 0.4 1.2 7.1 4.1 3.9 3.0 4.4 5.8

Debt/exports 113.0 239.0 103.0 189.0 110.6 104.3 144.7 166.6 124.0 224.0 107.0 289.0

Debt service/exports 4.5 9.3 8.3 15.1 6.6 9.6 14.6 15.5 11.3 21.0 17.2 46.2

Domestic debt/GDP na na na na 6.7 12.1 9.0 14.6 3.4 4.0 5.8 7.0

Domestic debt service/government revenue na na na na 9.5 13.9 8.8 17.1 7.1 9.0 4.7 18.0

Household foreign assets/exports na na na na 16.5 30.8 19.2 33.1 34.4 42.0 48.2 57.2

Theil index' 66.4 58.6 615 50.8 22.0 17.7 18.4 15.3 37.1 35.0 33.4 43.2

Poverty rate b 30.4 31.1 29.9 29.5 17.2 12.6 19.2 13.0 11.8 10.5 12.1 19.5

Poverty gap ' 2.7 2.7 2.8 2.7 1.7 1.0 2.1 1.1 0.8 0.6 0.9 1.5

a. A decrease in the value of the index indicates less income inequality.
b. The poverty rate is the Headcount index: the percentage of the population below the poverty line.
c. The poverty gap indicates the percentage of income that must be redistributed to bring all member of the population who are below the poverty line up to
the poverty line.
Source: Authors' calculations



Table A4: Macroeconomic and Distributional Indicators for the African and Latln American Archetypes with and without Adjustment
(Oercent unless otherwise indicated)

African Archetype Latin American Archetype

Adjustment No Adjustment Adjustment No Adjustment

Indicator Period 2 Period 7 Period 2 Period 7 Period 2 Period 7 Period 2 Period 7

GDP (period 1=100) 103.0 117.0 102.0 121.0 101.0 107.0 100.0 100.0

Investment/GDP (real) 18.9 15.5 20.5 25.5 13.8 14.8 13.9 16.1

Inflation Rate (CPI) 20.7 18.1 22.3 16.7 108.3 30.0 102.8 27.8

Interest Rate 20.3 23.4 18.4 15.0 49.0 42.1 48.4 37.4

Overall Deficit/GDP 5.2 9.0 6.8 12.6 8.2 17.4 8.7 23.9

Theil Index 61.5 50.8 61.1 47.9 33.4 43.2 32.6 45.6

Poverty Gap 2.8 2.7 3.5 4.8 0.9 1.5 1.0 3.8

Poverty Rate 29.9 29.5 33.9 39.2 12.1 19.5 12.5 28.2 -
00

Import Premium Rate 27.5 102.3 10.0 115.4

Note: With adjustment the exchange rate is devalued; with no adjustment imports are rationed.

Source: Bourguignon, De Melo, and Suwa, Tables 4 and 5
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Table AS: Macroeconomic and Distributional Indicators for Three Archetypes under Different Adjustment Packages

EAST ASIAN ARCHETYPE

Indicator Standard adjustment Structural reform Redistribution

Period 2 Period 7 Period 2 Period 7 Period 2 Period 7

GDP (period 1=100) 104.6 134.0 104.8 138.1 104.6 135.8

Investment/GDP (real) 19.3 23.6 24.8 28.0 22.1 26.2

Inflation (CPI) 32.8 6.4 25.5 7.3 27.9 8.1

Devaluation rate 30.0 6.6 18.0 6.6 19.0 7.3

Interest rate 30.3 23.1 22.2 17.7 25.1 20.2

Government revenue/GDP 12.8 18.9 20.3 28.9 17.0 25.2

Fiscal balance/GDP -19.1 -6.6 -11.8 -8.7 -14.7 -11.0

Theil Index' 18.4 15.3 17.2 12.5 15.5 12.1

Poverty rateb 19.2 13.8 22.2 15.2 17.5 11.4

Poverty Gap G 2.1 1.1 2.7 1.5 1.9 1.0

AFRICAN ARCHETYPE

Indicator Standard adjustment Structural reform Redistribution

Period 2 Period 7 Period 2 Period 7 Period 2 Period 7

GDP (period 1= 100) 103.0 117.0 103.0 117.0 103.0 117.0

Investment/GDP (real) 18.9 15.5 19.3 15.3 17.2 13.1

Inflation (CPI) 20.7 18.1 19.6 18.3 19.3 19.4

Devaluation rate 27.0 17.5 22.0 18.0 21.0 18.2

Interest rate 20.3 23.4 19.8 23.0 21.5 26.6

Government revenue/GDP 15.3 15.0 15.0 15.2 12.5 12.8

Fiscal balance/GDP -5.2 -9.0 -5.5 -8.5 -8.0 -11.1

TheQ Index 61.5 50.8 57.6 46.6 55.8 45.4

Poverty rate 29.9 29.5 26.0 26.0 22.9 24.3

Poverty Gap 2.8 2.7 2.3 2.3 1.9 2.1

LATIN AMERICAN ARCHETYPE

Indicator Standard adjustment Structural reform Redistribution

Period 2 Period 7 Period 2 Period 7 Period 2 Period 7

GDP (period 1= 100) 101.0 107.0 101.0 108.0 104.0 108.0

Investment/GDP (real) 13.8 14.8 14.4 14.6 13.4 14.2

Inflation (CPI) 108.3 30.1 102.6 30.7 108.9 30.6

Devaluation rate 108.0 31.4 103.0 31.9 109.0 32.1

Interest rate 49.0 42.1 47.9 42.7 49.3 43.3

Government revenue/GDP 11.5 12.6 10.9 12.8 10.2 11.5

Fiscal balance/GDP -8.2 -17.5 -8.7 -17.8 -9.3 -18.4

Theil Index 32.7 43.0 31.8 41.0 32.4 42.3

Poverty rate 12.1 19.5 10.3 16.9 9.7 17.3

Poverty Gap 0.9 1.5 0.7 1.2 0.6 1.2
a. A decrease m the value of the mdex indicates less income inequality.
b. The poverty rate is the Headcount index: the percentage of the population below the poverty line.
c. The poverty gap indicates the percentage of income that must be redistributed to bring all member

of the population who are below the poverty line up to the poverty line.
Source: Authors' calculations
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Appendix 1: East Asia Archetype

This appendix outlines the assumptions which were made in order to construct the East Asian
archetype. The African and Latin American archetypes were constructed for earlier work
(Bourguignon, de Melo, and Suwa, 1991) on adjustment and income distribution. These archetypes
and simulations are used in this paper.

The East Asian archetype has been constructed using real data from the following four countries:
Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand. The level of disaggregation across socioeconomic
groups is the same as that of the African and Latin American archetypes; there are six household
groups; modem sector capitalists, large farmers, small holders, landless rural workers, modem
sector workers, and informal sector workers. There are six sectors of production as with the African
and Latin American archetypes. These are the natural resource, agriculture, consumer goods, capital
goods, non-tradable, and informal sectors. The first sector replaces the export specific sector in the
earlier archetypes. This is to incorporate the resource rich characteristics in East Asia, such as
petroleum, natural gas and tin.

Some general assumptions about the East Asian archetype are presented in Appendix Table 1, with
the corresponding assumptions for the African and Latin American archetypes. The production and
final demand structure and the tax structure across sectors are given in Appendix Table 2. The initial
distribution of physical and financial assets across socioeconomic groups, assumptions regarding
initial foreign debt and the share of total debt in domestic bonds are given in Appendix Table 3.



Appendix Table 1: Assumptions of the Model

East Asian Archetype African Archetype Latin American Archetype

F&Ndal Sector FEnancial Sector Rnancial Sector
* Money supply partly endogenous (0- 0.25)' * Money supply exogenous (0= 0) * Money supply partly emlogenous (9= 0.3)
* Bond market; government holds domestic and foreign * No Bond market; government holds only foreign debt Bond market; government holds domestic and foreign

debt * Households hold cash and equities in firms debt
* Households hold cash aml equities in firms * Firms use working capital and liabilities of the banking * Households hold cash, foreign bonds and equities in
* Firms use working capital and liabilities of the banking system firms

system and foreign-denominated debt * Firms use working capital and liabilities of the banking
system and foreign denominated debt

Foreign Erchange Market Foreign Exchange Market Foreign Exchange Market
* Limits on government borrowing; no limits on foreign * Limits on government borrowing; firms and households * Limits on government borrowing; no limits on foreign

assets held by private sector have no access to the foreign capital market assets held by private sector

Labor markets Labor markets Labor markets
* Flexible wages for agricultural labor * Flexible wages for agricultural labor; downward nominal * Flexible wages for agricultural labor; full indexation on
* Existence of minimum wage in modernsector, but these rigidity for modern sector labor cost of living for modem sector (real wage rigidity)

are low and not enforced; some downward nominal
rigidity, no indexation

Goods market Goods nart Goods market
* flexible prices in all sectors * flexible prices in all sectors * Mark-up pricing in the modern sector, flexible prices in

all other sectors

00



Appendix Table 2: Private Sector Distribution of Assets and Liabilities in the East Asian Archetype

Socioeconomic Group

Factor of Production Production Sector Capitalist Large Small Landless Modern Informal Total
Farmers holders rural Workers Sector

workers

Distribution across socioeconomic groups

Land Agriculture 50.0 40.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0

Labor (labor units) Natural Resource 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.0 3.3

Agriculture 0.0 4.0 25.3 13.0 0.0 0.0 42.4

Consumer goods 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.3 0.0 11.2

Intermediate/capital goods 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.5 0.0 3.5

Non-traded Formal 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.2 0.0 6.2

Informal 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 24.7 24.7
00

Total 0.0 4.0 25.3 13.0 24.3 24.7 91.3

Capital a All Sectors 24.6 6.8 2.3 1.3 18.9 6.1 60.0

Financial Assets ratios

Foreign Assets/Financial Wealth 30 20 5 7 1 2

Domestic bonds/nonmonetary assets 40 25 10 15 4 6

Money/income 10 10 10 10 10 10

Savings/income 43 39 6 12 4 8

a. This does not add up to 100 percent because of the assumption of 40 percent retained earnings.

Source: Authors' calculations



Appendix Table 3: Production and Demand Structure of the East Asian Archetype
(percentage of total value added)

Value Consumption Investment Intermediate

Sector Output added Private Public Private Public Exports Imports Demand

Natural Resource 13.7 10.3 0.4 0.3 4.7 1.2 13.1 10.3 2.7

Agriculture 29.9 23.9 23.2 0.3 0.0 0.0 14.2 2.6 12.0

Light Industry 34.8 12.9 23.1 1.0 2.1 0.5 11.0 4.9 20.5

Heavy Industry 15.4 6.9 10.0 0.3 6.5 1.7 3.2 15.8 19.0

Services 54.2 32.0 10.8 4.5 16.0 4.1 0.8 5.8 13.3

Government 11.3 11.3 0.0 11.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Informal 16.9 14.0 6.7 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.2

Total 176.2 111.3 74.2 18.9 29.3 7.5 42.3 39.4 71.7

Tax Structure (percent)

Sector Indirect tax Corporate tax Tariff Export tax

Natural Resource 6 6 4 5

Agriculture 0 0 0 0

Light Industry 6 6 5 0

Heavy Industry 6 6 6 0

Services 6 6 0 0

Percentage of total tax revenue 50 13 27 6

Income tax on capital 5 percent (4 percent of tax revenue)

Source: Authors' calculations
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Annex 4

Real Per Capita Social Expenditures

Education Health Total*
1981= 100 I II 1 II I I II in

Asia
Bangladesh 86.6 120.4 147.1 78.4 84.1 97.2 91.2 133.5 167.6
Indonesia 76.5 118.5 120.9 65.6 77.6 97.3 73.9 108.8 115.3
Korea 71.4 117.3 181.9 81.3 118.7 266.2 71.3 118.4 198.8
Nepal 118.3 158.4 164.6 124.6 145.7 176.5 122.1 148.7 161.7
Pakistan 68.4 90.4 105.4 82.7 71.8 79.6 63.9 121.9 109.5
Philippines 86.0 93.6 114.6 96.3 91.0 97.6 94.1 93.7 113.6
Thailand 88.2 112.0 130.9 82.7 120.2 192.5 89.5 114.0 144.6
Average 85.1 115.8 137.9 87.4 101.3 143.8 86.6 119.9 144.4

EMENA
Morocco 88.8 86.5 78.4 99.4 77.0 76.2 91.6 88.7 85.2
Tunisia 107.6 111.0 124.7 85.2 86.9 89.8 103.1 120.5 132.9
Turkey 122.9 79.1 98.1 129.1 109.5 145.3 135.0 86.7 109.5
Average 106.4 92.2 100.4 104.6 91.1 103.8 109.9 98.6 109.2

Latin America
Argentina 101.3 84.1 -- 105.6 121.1 -- 96.7 89.5 --

Bolivia 117.5 111.3 84.2 132.2 144.9 56.8 129.3 118.8 116.4
Brazil 195.8 183.0 328.0 111.2 99.2 138.0 95.0 101.4 119.0
Chile 84.3 77.7 -- 90.3 88.5 -- 83.0 87.7 --

Cost Rica 107.1 89.1 100.8 63.7 89.0 122.4 91.0 98.7 120.5
Ecuador 74.2 77.2 59.3 73.6 104.0 129.6 74.0 83.5 76.9
Mexico 76.2 60.4 -- 126.1 76.3 -- 87.0 62.5 --

Panama 101.3 117.9 -- 91.1 120.8 -- 96.4 126.7 --

Uruguay 104.3 84.8 -- 95.6 105.3 -- 86.2 87.9 --

Average" 105.9 97.6 94.6 103.6 91.6 95.0
118.2 110.3 133.3 87.4 104.9 105.3 94.4 102.3 103.2

Sub-Sahara
Burundi 125.2 94.4 -- 145.9 77.5 -- 129.2 91.1 --

Ghana 268.0 174.2 214.7 274.4 179.5 256.0 276.7 158.0 --

Gambia 73.0 39.9 42.1 91.9 37.3 41.8 85.0 47.2 48.3
Guinea-Bissau 100.0 70.9 -- 100.0 81.6 -- 100.0 75.2 -
Kenya 88.0 87.4 88.5 85.8 84.5 65.9 87.5 86.6 82.3
Mali 99.2 89.8 - 71.0 57.8 -- 105.7 93.5 --

Mauritius 101.7 96.0 116.6 119.5 109.0 156.9 110.1 99.2 119.2
Malawi 83.2 83.8 -- 90.8 116.5 -- 87.2 90.0 --

Senegal 80.5 79.2 82.8 97.7 90.4 88.6 82.4 89.1 -
Togo 94.7 93.0 -- 116.8 88.1 - 92.5 92.7 -
Tanzania 135.6 94.4 36.9 148.9 88.6 45.2 138.1 89.9 46.9
Uganda 125.8 241.3 231.4 105.5 138.2 183.9 117.4 212.2 --

Zaire 91.3 15.0 5.9 124.5 150.6 21.7 98.4 38.2 10.2
Zambia 119.0 63.3 -- 108.7 74.0 -- 112.5 65.0 -
Zimbabwe 78.3 108.9 115.2 84.6 91.6 107.3 82.2 97.7 101.1
Average" 110.9 95.4 117.7 97.7 113.7 95.1

115.8 104.0 103.8 125.9 107.7 107.5 100.2 76.5 68.0

* include social security and welfare.
I= pre-adjustment period; II= adjustment; and III= post-adjustment period.
a. The second row is for countries for which data for the post-adjustment period are available.
Source: IMF and World Bank data.
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A Sample of Social Safety Nets

The following examples of social safety nets are summarized from Poverty Assessment and Sector
Reports and are intended to illustrate the nature of safety nets in adjusting countries and highlight
some the difficulties associated with their design and implementation.

Egypt (1991)

* Formal sector safety net: The main insurance system covers all government workers
and most private sector employees for old age, sickness, disability, maternity, work
injury, and unemployment. Other schemes cover self-employed Egyptians working
abroad and domestic servants. Thirteen million people, or 26 percent of the
population were covered by all formal programs in 1988.

* Private informal safety net: This includes about 14,000 NGOs that provide social
assistance. In Cairo total NGO disbursements were eight times larger than those of
government in 1988. Most disbursements are site-specific, concentrating on urban
neighborhoods or villages.

* Targeted government programs: These include an extensive food subsidy system that
serves 93 percent of the population; targeted subsidies on water, electricity, oil
products, and transportation; the "Sadat Pension," administered by the Ministry of
Social Affairs which provides cash income to those not adequately covered by formal
sector social security, operates income generating schemes in rural areas, runs a
network of day-care centers for young children, and operates a mixed labor-loan-
contract system for poor families; an emergency social fund that is targeted at groups
affected by public expenditure reductions and price increases resulting from
adjustment.

* Problems: All government social assistance schemes cover only about 1 in 4.5 eligible
people and provide them with only one-fifth of their needed income. Poor targeting
mechanisms result in the neediest being left out, excessive food subsidy system,
disincentive effects, excessive fiscal costs, and inadequate cooperation with NGOs.
The social fund is limited to better-off urban residents. Overall, despite considerable
resources and efforts, safety net programs "do not constitute a sufficiently adequate
safety net to protect the most vulnerable members of Egyptian society."'

Uganda (1992)

* Private informal safety net: An extensive informal transfer system, based on the
extended family, community support groups, and labor-sharing systems ("Rwot
Kweri"), composes the main safety net in Uganda. While it is most prevalent in rural

1. World Bank, Egypt (1991).
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areas, it also exists in periphery urban areas. NGOs have provided an estimated at 90
percent of all direct transfers delivered in the country.

* Targeted government programs: The Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare is
responsible for making transfers to vulnerable children, victims of natural disasters,
abandoned wives and children, and displaced people. The Ministry of Local
Government handles progress for the disabled and community-based programs. The
Program for the Alleviation of Poverty and the Social Costs of Adjustment (PAPSCA)
administers basic infrastructure projects in poor areas and projects for orphans and
widows.

* Problems: NGO activity varies considerably in quality and type, is unevenly
distributed across the country, and is insufficiently monitored. Government programs
lack sufficient resources, are inflexible and unresponsive to local needs, and are
poorly coordinated. PAPSCA suffers from slow implementation and lacks a cohesive
national strategy. Even with both NGO and government activity, only a very small
proportion of those in need are reached. Moreover, NGOs and government officials
both agree that it is unrealistic to expect the Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare and
Ministry of Local Government to take primary responsibility for the delivery of
assistance to the most vulnerable groups. Overall, Uganda's social assistance effort
has very limited coverage and consists of fragmented, uneven project-based efforts.2

Colombia (1993)

* Formal safety net: Retirement, disability, and related benefits are provided for formal
sector employees on a mandatory contribution basis. This system is administered by
dozens of government agencies, accounts for about 40 percent of government social
spending, and reaches about 21 percent of the population.

* Targeted government programs: The Institute of Family Welfare, established in 1968,
provides school feeding programs for children up to age seven, legal assistance, and
health care. Assistance is delivered based on income and regional criteria and serves
about half a million children. Programs in the Office of the President target those
unassisted by other government programs, including women, children, the elderly,
and poor municipalities. Targeted subsidies are given on all basic utilities.

* Difficulties: Programs do not reach the poorest and most vulnerable groups, including
single-parent, less-educated, and rural households. Subsidies are inaccurate by
targeted demand for presidential program funds is weak and programs have poor
implementation capacity, limited coverage, and are politically influenced. Overall,
comprehensive and effective safety net does not exist for poor and vulnerable
groups.'

2. World Bank, Uganda (1993).

3. World Bank, Colombia (1994).
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Tunisia (1992)

* Formal sector safety net: An extensive health care system provides almost 90 percent
of the population with reasonably good services. The pension system operates on a
pay-as-you-go basis and reaches 47 percent of the eligible people in the private sector.
The Family Benefits scheme provides wage supplements to low-income wage earners
in the formal sector.

* Targeted government programs: The Assistance Medicale Gratuite schemes cover
health care assistance for 40 percent of the population, less than one-sixth of them
genuinely poor families. Unemployment schemes are targeted at youth, the long-term
unemployed, and the formal sector indigent and include income support, public
works, and training programs. Social assistance programs include subsidies on basic
goods and direct cash transfers to groups not reached by other programs, including
the elderly and the handicapped, and distributes food to school children.

* Difficulties: Insurance systems are a drain on the fiscal budget, evasion of
contributions is widespread, and there is excessive leakage to the nonpoor. Social
insurance and pension schemes cover only 10 percent of agricultural employees, 20
percent of independent farmers, and 15 percent of the nonagricultural independent
workers. Contributions and benefits are weakly linked, resulting in perverse income
distribution effects. Poor targeting, duplication of coverage, and the exclusion of some
of the poorest groups are common. Overall, extensive efforts give every Tunisian
access to some sort of social protection in principle. However, budgetary costs are
very high (7 percent of gross expenditure), services are uneven, quality and quantity,
and the extent of benefits transferred may have a negative impact on economic
incentives."

Zambia (1993)

* Private informal safety net: This includes extensive informal transfers based on
family, friends, and neighbors, and widespread NGO activity in health and education
for the poor.

* Formal sector safety net: The Ministry of Labor and Social Security administers
several programs that cover formal sector employees against old age and illness.

* Targeted government programs: The Social Recovery Fund disbursed more than $7
million between 1991 and 1993 for community-based projects that developed basic
infrastructure in poor areas. The Public Welfare Assistance Scheme accounts for 1
percent of the budget and provides free maize to the disabled, widows, and
disadvantaged groups. The Urban Self-Help Program (PUSH), a joint effort of
government and NGOs, targets low-income compounds in urban areas and exchanges
food rations for work on infrastructure development projects. The beneficiaries are

4. World Bank, Tunisia (1993).
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mainly women. The Program Against Malnutrition (PAM), also run in collaboration
with NGOs disbursed $11 million in 1993 for food-for-work infrastructure projects
and for food distribution to the disabled.

* Difficulties: Informal safety nets are deteriorating with economic development, and
formal social security implementation is weak. PUSH reaches only a very limited
number of those in need, puts excessive physical and time demands on women
participants, and provides only marginal nutritional benefits. Most programs fail
because they do not involve communities and do not take coping strategies into
account. Overall, public action has generally not been successful in implementing
safety net programs.'

Bangladesh (1992)

* Targeted government programs: The Public Food Distribution System (PFDS) has
existed since 1943 and distributes approximately 2.3 million metric tons of food in an
average year, or about 13 percent of all foodgrain consumed in the country. Included
in the PFDS is a food-for-work program that exchanges approximately 500,000 metric
tons of food for about 110 million days of work. The Vulnerable Group Development
Program provides about 450,000 mothers and children with food, training, and
functional education. It is assessed as being very cost-effective. The Rural
Maintenance Program, also assessed as cost-effective, provides cash for road
maintenance work for some 61,000 poor women. The Palli Distribution Channel,
costing $60 million, was recently discontinued as 60 percent of its services were going
to the nonpoor..

* Difficulties: More than 50 percent of PFDS transfers were made through channels that
do not directly reach the poor. The food-for-work program has a leakage factor of
about 30-35 percent. The total coverage of all government safety net programs is 5.7
million people of about 30 million estimated to have insufficient nutritional intake.
Programs targeted at better-off groups drain resources that could be directed to
programs for the poorest groups. Administrative and logistical difficulties exit in
procuring, storing, and distributing food. Overall, considerable efforts have created
some very effective programs, but the coverage of the poorest groups is too low, and
poor targeting results in considerable wastage.'

Mauritania (1992)

* Private informal safety net: This includes the sale of assets; remittances from relatives
overseas; and solidarity network through which wealthier members of community
support those in distress in return for labor, gifts, and political support. A limited
number of NGOs are involved in providing emergency relief, and food security.

5. World Bank, Zambia (1994).

6. World Bank, Bangladesh (1994).
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Targeted government programs: The Commissariat for Food Security administers
food-for-work programs, collects and distributes food aid, and manages a food-
security stock. It is self-financed through the sale of food aid. The Reinsertion Fund
aids former civil servants set up small businesses and administers the Priority Action
Program, which funds projects in poor areas.

* Difficulties: Traditional coping mechanisms fail during times of massive droughts.
Urban migration reduces traditional social ties and has led to falling demand for labor
in urban areas. Food security is too dependent on foreign aid, and distribution
mechanisms, commanded by monopolistic distribution cannot ensure poor are
reached.'

Pakistan (1989)

* Private informal safety net: This comprises coping strategies, such as the sale of assets
and reliance on savings; remittances from relatives in urban areas or abroad; charity,
which is both accepted social behavior and a religious obligation; and the pooling of
resources within communities.

* Targeted government programs: The Zakat/Ushr Programs collects a 2.5 percent tax
on financial assets (a wealth tax) and a 5 percent tax on agricultural output. Revenues
are disbursed through national, provincial, and local funds to selected individuals,
schools, or hospitals and health centers. In total 1.26 million beneficiaries are
covered.

* Formal sector safety net: This includes various programs that serve only formal sector
workers.

* Difficulties: The Zakat/Ushr Program does not reach most low-income households,
exhibits nonsystematic beneficiary selection, pays out less than it takes in in
contributions, covers only 16-20 percent of the eligible poor, and transfers only 4
percent of average annual income. Overall, the safety net is limited and does not
extend to the poor.'

7. World Bank, Mauritania (1993).

8. World Bank, Paksitan (1990).
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